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PRICE 15 CENTS

Listed in 'Critical' Condition

Heroin Sold for Use in Holland Area

More Snow

Three Injured

8-Month Probe

Descends

On Snowmobiles on

Ends

Of Heroin

Holland

Three persons were injured cal" condition Monday in MusSaturday in two snowmobile jkegon's Hackley hospital,
Michigan residents got a bit
accidents in Hollandand Park Twenty minuteslater,at 3:23 of a reprieve when terapeatures
townshipsreported 20 minutesp.m., two sisters were injured did not fall as low as forecast
apart. One person was listed in when their snowmobilewas but record lows were set in
“critical" condition Monday.
struck by a car along Mason St. several cities early today,
Douglas Schaap, 13, of 4321 one-half mile west of 104th Ave. including six-below zero in
160th Ave., suffered head and in Holland township.
Lansing.
internal injuries when he was
Deputies said the snowmobile The National Weather Service
slammed ^nto a tree while rid- was operated by Sally Korter- had predicted zero and sub-zero
ng an innerTube pulled from ing, 17, of 10728 Mason. Her weather for much of the state
oehind a snowmobilealong sister, Susan, 16, was a pas- but zero temperatures were only
Ransom St. west of 160th Ave. senger. Their snowmobile came recorded during the night at
n Park township Saturday at from a yard and crossed into Flint and Jackson while Alpena
103 p.m.
the path of a car westbound had a minus three.
Ottawa County deputies said on Mason and driven by John Snow continued to fall in the
he snowmobile was operated Petroelje, 16, of East 24th St. Holland area overnight with
I

>y Mike Lamar, 14, of 16184
Ransom and was turning into

Sally sustaineda dislocated
hip and Susan a fractured right

A dozen persons were arrest- 1 ties of heroin passed through
ed in pre-dawn raids today by I the Hollandarea enroute to
area police in the climax of an i other regions.
flioht.mnnth
eight-monthinvestigation
Inv^titfntinn into
Inin ! nul ^ emphasizedthat those
sale and delivery of heroin in under arrest were being chargjthe Hollandarea.
ed with sale and delivery of
Deputy '-police cliief Gene heroin to utlieis in Holland wlw
Geib, who coordinated the in- would in turn sell it to the
vestigation with the Michigan heroin users.
State Police Intelligence Unit
Lindstrom said po'^e statisand the arrests with Ottawa tics show a relationship beCounty deputies and Wyoming
tween heroin trafficking and
Police, said most of the heroin
the rate of crimes such as
^volved was sold for use in the
break-ins, assaults, thefts and
Holland area.

Defense reporting an additional two inches. Total snow
Civil

SANTA CONFERENCE

drivewaywhen the inner tube leg. Both were admitted to on the ground is now at 6W
swung wide and hit a tree. • Holland Hospital and were in inches. The overnight low was
10.
Schaap was listed in "criti- "good" condition Monday.
a

-

Bill

Topp, 5,

(left) and his sister, Amy, 3H, children of

Mr. and Mrs. William Topp of Holland,
confer with Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus
about Christmas presents and being good
during the year. The youngsters are among
hundreds of children expectedto talk with
Santa during the season'svisit. Santa's

Snow Removed Stays on Property

November
City Manager Explains Snowfall At

robberies.

Those arrested were described by Geib as "independent Most of those crimes,Lindagents" selling heroin to otl»- strom said, are being used by
heroin users to support their
ers for sale to alleged users.

workshop is at 182 River Ave and he will
be in the workshop Monday through Friday
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturdayfrom
9 am. to 5 p m. during the shopping
season. Mrs. Claus joins him in the workshop Monday and Friday evenings and all

Arrested were eight males habits.
and four females ranging in Geib said heroin users in Holage from 17 to 26. All faced land, based on police statistics,
arraignment in court today. are young adults in the late
Names of those arrested were teens and early 20s and moving
not released. Geib said more through the economicstrata
into the upper middle income
arrests were expected.
Both Geib and police chief classes.

day Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)

Charles Lindstrom pointed to
The eight month investigation
arrests as being indicative of which led to today’s arrests was
City, County RepresentativesMeet
a heroin ’problem’ in Holland. conducted * jointly by Holland
Eight Injured
Lindstromsaid he hoped the police and Michigan State poA city ordinance dealing with
courts would "deal severely" lice involving undercover
A total of 21.5 inches of snow
Operators pushing snow from
In
Crash
snowplowing by private opera- a driveway are asked not to fell in Holland during November,
with those arrested and hoped "buys" in Holland and the
tors calls for the snow removed shove it across the street and
the communitywould become surroundingarea.
Allendale
weather statisticsby Observer
aware of the heroin use in Hol- Agents of both departments
from property to be deposited dump the load in the opposite
Glen Timmer revealed today.
on that property and not adjoin- curb. Hofmeyer said often the
ALLENDALE - Eight per- land and act as a deterrent for and later the City of Wyoming
ing property, City Manager operator fails to raise the snow Most of the snow fell in a
were included.
sons were injured,two seriously, further heroin trafficking
Terry Hofmeyer said today.
Most of the heroin seized by
onto the curb strip between two - day storm Nov. 11 and 12,
in a two-car collisionWednes- In the investigation,officers
the street and sidewalkand a dumping 6.5 inches both days.
Better services for residents land city and Fillmore town- day at 7 p.m. at M-45 and 48lh confiscatedheroin with a street officers was belter than averSnow remained on the ground
value of $25,721.Geib said it age quality Geib said, and of
quantity of the snow remains
living in the northernpart of ship; Walter Bray Jr., repre- Ave., in Allendale township.
about a week, then more snow
in the curb area which freezes
Allegan county were explored .rentingLaketown and Sauga- Ottawa County deputies said would provide 1,000 (’fixes" a variety usually originatingin
fell towards the end of the
and creates problems for passat a meeting in City Hall this tuck townships; Don Williams, a car operated by RebeccaHan- based on the selling price of Mexico and believed to lie remonth. Greatest depth on t h e
routed to Holland from Chicago.
ing city street plows.
Wednesday attendedby repre- Hollandcity representative on son, 21, of 4821 Bauer Rd., $25 an ounce.
ground was 9 inches Nov. 12. In
Geib agreed with earlier reHolland police and State
sentatives
of
the
AUegan
County
the
Ottawa
county
Board
of
The private operators are all, snow fell on seven days.
northboundon 48th, failed to
Board of Commissioners and Commissioners;Donald D. stop for a sign at M-54 and ports that Hollandwas one of Police said 6,500 man hours
asked to push the snow into the
Precipitationfor the month
_________
r __
were spent by the
two departcity officials.
Oosterbaan, City Councilman collided with a car eastbound the entry points for heroin
street then shove it onto the
totaled 2.13 inches, the greatest
fic in Michiganand that quanti- ments during the investigation.
The two conclusions:
and mayor pro tem, and City on M-45 driven by Robert Johncurb strip in front of the proamount in a 24 - hour period
1. Explore possible shared Manager Terry Hofmeyer. Be- ston, 30, of Allendale.
An increase in water rates, perty from which they removed .61 inch Nov. 27.
Police Describe Three as 'Big Time Pushers'
the snow.
services with the Ottawa County cause of a conflict, Mayor Hala coal contract for 1977 and a
Johnston was treated in ButMaximum temperature was 55 Board of Commissionersin cer-Jlacy could net attend,
But Hofmeyer said the snow
terworth
hospital
in
Grand
timetable for legislativeaction
on Nov. 25, ThanksgivingDay, tain areas.
on joint participationwere re- should be deposited in such a also on Nov 3. It was 51 the
manner
and
quantity
"as
will
viewed by the Board of Public
first two days of the month.
Works at its meeting Monday. not create a traffichazard."
Lowest temperature was 10 Holland area to serve city resi- nee<k
local area. Alsojjj^* (‘,r *ere
f f
jured.
BPW general manager Frank He explained that any snow degrees Nov. 29 and 11 Nov. 30.
in Allegan county and to be studied are courts and
Carol Johnston, 30, was listed
Whitney said productioncosts removed from privateproper- In general, Novemberwas a
ty should remain on that pro- wintry month with snow or those in northernAllegan prosecution, and health depart- in "critical" condition"with
for the water and wastewater
perty after its removal from traces of snow about half of C°amILu
m('n, services.
head injuries and broken ribs
departmentswere going higher
Attending the meeting
.
the driveway or parking lot. the time.
and revenues were not covering
Mayor Lou HaUacy's office
MramltWnuned and Kellie Johnston, 6, was in
expenses.
were John Vogelxans,Allegan i ? S|“J
appointed by "fair" conditionwith head lacer- j Thirteen persons, including delivery of heroin, held under
ations.
! three described
by police as $25,000 bond, arrested in front
A ten per cent across the
courtly comraiiloner for Hoi.'1!" AU<!8a"
stoners,consists of John VogelRobbie Johnston,11, and j "big time pushers" were of the Holland police station.
board hike in water rates was
zang of Holland;Arthur Popp, Randy Johnston, 9, were treat- arrajL,ned in
Raul Bayolo, 21, 440 College
necessary to meet expenses
District Court in
Plainwell commissioner; Alle- ed in the hospital and released. arra,gnea,n
Ave , six counts delivery of
and Whitney also urged a serHolland,
Wyoming
and
Allegan
<*' 'V-VvljpNqft'f V'-Yv-wiKr
gan County Clerk Russell Sill,
heroin in Holland, six counts
The Hanson woman and two
vice charge for no water or
Allegan Prosecuting Attorney of her passengers, Stu Brown Wednesday followingtheir early- delivery in Wyoming, arraigned
sewer uses.
Fred R. Hunter III, Register and CorinneAnderson,both 21 morning arrests in connectionI 'n Holland and Wyoming
An earlierwater rate increase
C;
of Deeds Howard C. Str-andt, and from Grand Haven, were with an eight - month heroin District Court, total bond
affected volume users of water
......
... ,$300,000;arrested at home.
(Register of Dee^i-elect Joyce treated for bumps and bruises
traffickli.t
investigation in the| .,ose B,rnal M 169l R1>Wt
but Whitney said the new round
A. Watts, and r&dt Bray Jr, Ttnd released.
Holland area
of rate increases would affect
one count delivery of heroin,
committeechairman.
all customers.
Police said hearingsfor the one count conspiracy to deliver,
"Wrap-Up ’76" is the title giv- A proposition to adjust the
Looking to electric needs,
Crash Kills 13 were scheduledto begin $100,000bond; arrested at place
en to this year’s annual Youth boundaries of Ottawa county to
Tuesday at 1 p.m. and two days of employment.
Whitney said passage of a bill
for Christ Holiday Teen Con- include all of Holland city was
have been set aside for the Peggy Singh, 19, Chicago, one
enabling municipal power plants
Motorist
vention to be held in Niagara defeated in the Nov. 2 election
proceduresin Holland District count conspiracy to deliver,
such as Hollandand Lansing to
Falls, Canada from Dec. 27 to by Allegancounty voters who
$25,000bond; arrested in a
MARNE — Gordon Lockman, Court.
buy into private utilities such
30.
opposed the move better than
Individual bonds were set as Holland motel with her two
as Consumers Power Co. was
Area teens will be travelingto 7 to 1. Ottawa county supported 50. of 11830 24th Ave., Marne,
high as $300,000and the 13 were children, aged 1 and 2. T h e
expectedby Dec. 17.
this popular vacation spot over it better than 2 to 1.
was fatally injuredwhen the
lodged in Kent County and children were referred to
A bill was to be reported from
their Christmas break to meet
car he was drivingslammed Ottawa County jails.
protectiveservices.
a House committee and sent to
with other YFC teens from all
Antonio Fern a n d e z, 24,
into the rear of a semi-trailer
In
Deputy policecoief Gene Geib
the Senate by Wednesday with
over the United States and Can- Stands
truck
Ave. in
™icr «rreM
passage expected before the
ada. Resource people will in-
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legislatureadjourns.

"I am

still

optimistic,” said

Michigao-Ohiomusic team, Reflections

plant at Midland.

But Whitney said should the

and other special activities.

Haven, about the possibilityof
constructinga joint power
plant.
Coal prices and a contact for

to rise three to five per cent.

now used

con-

tained certain impurities and
was causing problems with one

Zeeland

of the boilers.A boiler inspection
coal

Program

was scheduled.Changing
sources could mean a ten

trical inspector,

elec-

now on

the

BPW payroll, be moved to the
jurisdictionof the Environmen-

Named to

is responsible for other build-

death of a West Olive motor-

com-

m^h

donees.

death was the 19th traffic fataii- :in arca

in-

spector studies electri -al wiring
from the meter insid* the house
while the BPW would continue
to inspect the installationfrom
the pole to the meter.

year Those

Dr.

Holland township fire chief
Don Pyle said the estimate was
"conservative"and could go
higher as insuranceinvestigators complete their study.
The fire was believed to have
started in the kitchen area of
Chick’n Lick’n and spread
through the ceilingto other offices in the building.
Other offices damaged were

Dutch Treat Salads, Ottawa
County School Employees Credit Union and Local Finance
Corp. Pvle said records of the
wwm were saved.

arraignmenttoday in Allegan,

—

A motorized crone, too heovy to travel
along some state highways,is erectingreinforcing steel
as part of an anti pollution control program at the James
De Young power plant The crane boom with extensions
reaches 260 feet into the air and towers over the power
plant. The steel will provide supportfor an electrostatic
precipitatordesigned to remove fly ash from the smoke
of boiler number 4 and is the second such device for the
power plant. The project costs $16 million The crane of
Hennes Erecting Co. was shipped across Lake Michigan
from Appleton, Wis. to Frankfort and then driven along
designatedroads to Grand Rapids and Muskegon before
coming to Holland The precipitator is expected to be
functional next summer. (Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

Eighth St. Officers said Vander
Wege was stopped behind an-

other car operated

by

Brian

i

Driscoll,33, of 16375 James St.,

i

when an auto driven by Flora
Garcia Lopez. 40, of 0-4605
136th Ave., struck the rear of
the Vander Wege car shoving
into the rear of the Driscoll

auto.

heroin

and one count

of

conspiracy lo deliver heroin in

Wyoming, arraigned in Holland

and Wyoming District Courts,
total bond $200,000,arrested at

home.
Richard Rotherham, 26, 1982
South Shore Dr., one count
conspiracyto deliver heroin,
$25,000bond, arrested at home,

in

Steven Woltcrs, 20, 8363 West

Alfred John Wheaton, 23, 1617
Elmer, two counts delivery of
PCP, $5,000 bond, arrested at
home.

Cheryl Huyser, 20,

9538

Crescent Jr., Zeeland, one

Acorn Dr., suffered minor

Tuesday at 5:40 p.m. along
River Ave. 20 feet north of

it

Holland, one count delivery of

Olive Rd., West Olive, one count
delivery of heroin, $25,000bond,
arrested at home.

injuriesin a three-car collision

1

one count delivery of heroin in

Kevin Verplank,20, 27 West
19th St., three counts delivery
of heroin, one count conspiracy
to deliver heroin. $40,000 bond,
arrested at home.

Cornelius E. Vander Wege, 31,
of 955

er

Leoiwl Lceano,23, Wyoming,

Wyoming, $50,000bond, arrested
at home.

Three Autos Collide
GIANT CRANE

arr

Wyoming, arraigned
the committeewere

police cruisers.

offices.

»n

4289
- 40, Holland, one count
delivery of heroin, one count
conspiracy to deliver heroin in

expenditureof $674.38 for two
inhalators for the police department to be used with the
presentoxygen tanks in the

estimated at
$125,000 in Wednesday’s fire
that burned out a building at
223 North River Ave. housing
Chick’n Lick’n and three other

to

M

Pamela Schuitema, 17,

trical code and authorized the

Damage was

Sin

M

adopting the 1975 national elec-

Estimated in Fire

route

an(l

dential.
Council passed an ordinance

$125,000 Loss

™

J)U|||s

mayor Dick Timmer and councilmen Schaap, De Vries and
Gebben
Following a public hearirg
council approved the rezoning
of the southwestcorner of McKinley and Colonial from D-2
to A-2 one and two family resi-

ing inspections.

said the electrical

^

mS

program.

tal Health Department which

He

Chicago

ZEELAND - City Council
Monday approved a standing
committee to study various
capital improvementsin the
city and develop a five year

per cent increase in prices.

Whitney suggested the

^
I

Ninness.

were discussed and Whitney

said coal costs were expected
said coal

Lee

I

local individuals in
turn would sell to friends and
acquaintances, Geib said.
tion information may write Cam- death of Craig J. Yaros, 18. of Deputiessaid the truck was
G c i b said it was not un17068
Arbutus,
who
was
riding
operated
by
Chris
Kristopolis,
pus Life, P.O. Box 30, Holland,
common for the "pusher" to
MI or may call the Youth for a motorcycle which collided 24, of 13770 16th Ave. Kristopolis make wholesalesales locally
Christ office. All registrationshead-on with a car driven by was attemptingto back the ranging from $115 to $1,600per
truck into his driveway and he
must be in by Thursday,Dec.
sale or transaction.Geib sain in
Deputiessaid Ninness was , saw the Lockman car approach, some cases contacts were made
16. '
southboundon Butternut Dr. at- Deputiessaid he pulled his daily.
tempting to pass another vehicle truck back onto the shoulder
Those arrested and arraigned
to Study when he collidedwith the motor- of the road to clear the traffic Wednesday included:
cyclistnorthboundon Butternut lane when the Lockman car
Joseph Anthony Aguilar, 22,
5-Year
struck the truck.
no known address, one count

small municipals, such as Grand

He

-

Transportation from Holland cyclist.
ty in the county this year
A pica of innocentwas ento Niagara Falls is by bus and
pared to 22 reported a
tered
for
Ninness
who
was
cost for the entire trip is $95.
Any area teen wishing registra- charged with the September 14 1 ago.

participationbill fail, stud-

ies are being started with other

1977

GRAND HAVEN

Unlimited and a multi-

S^eeT^

Ottawa county deputies said lrl|)s back to
-Shirley McCormick, 30,
media presentationCrysalis. Thomas Ninness, 27, of Grand
"b i g
Haven,
stood
mute
at
his
Cir- Lockman died in surgery in
There will be many recreation“f
cuit Court arraignmentMonday ButterworthHospital in Grand. Pliers" would sell controlled
al options such as ice skating,a
tour of the Falls, museums to manslaughterchargesin the Rapids at 4:10 a.m. today.
Alle«an C6unly*

had contactedthe BPW about
an engineering study for the
eventuallytie-in with Consumers

joint

Fatal Accident

clude Bob Stone, Pete Carlson,

Whitney. He added that Lansing

1

along

COAL FREIGHTER

—

Ice conditions on

Lake Macatawa presentedsome problems
tor the 600-foot long John A. Kling on her
arrivalin Holland Harbor Friday noon. The
Coast Guard said ice five to six inches thick
slowed progress in Lake Macatawa and the
44-toot boat of the Coast Guard had to
break a path in the ice for the freighterto
reach the Board of Public Works docks
The freighter waited Saturday for a tug from

Muskegon to clear ice from the

turning

basin and the channel for her to leave the

harbor The Coast Guard was taking its
44-foot to a manna and was following the
Kling when the Kling asked for ice breaking
assistance to prevent damage to her bow
plates. The Coast Guard boat can break
ice up to 10 inches thick, a spokesman said.
The load of coal was the last scheduledfor
the
(Sentinel photo)

season.

count check forgery,$5,000 bond,
arrested at home.
All except Bayolo stood mute
and the courts entered pleas on
(their behalf. Bayolo demanded
! examination.
! The arrests early Wednesday
were made by about 40 police
officers from Holland, Ottawa
County and the State Police.
Geib said more warrants for
arrests have been issued but
declined to say how many other
persons were sought.

D u r i n g the investigation
officersconfiscated heroin wiUi
a street value of $25,721 and
most was said better than
(averagequality.

\
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Friday night Holland Christianwill host Calvin Christian.
Game timfion WHTC is *00. Holland-HighwHl twvel to Niles.

WHTC FM

.

the

•

Police Christian ReformedChujxh .of , ^ite elephant prizes, f
auto Grand Rapids, presented
group -played bingo for
t2'2— ‘.8 jjepaip.ph^p.shpt'his
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E. E. Fell Gives First

Local

Holiday Concert Tonight
E. E. Fell Junior High School

Music Department presents the
first of three Christmas con-

Panel to Discuss

Calendar

Pad nos Co.

Town

Social Services

Of Events

Entertains

Here Dec. 13

The

TONIGHT

215

The American Association of
Women's exercise and
University Women and the

5:00 —
volleyball,
certs tonight at 7:30 in Holland
scheol.
High School Auditorium.

at

Party

Holland Heights

u
^

^

“1
r

....

.....

attended the annual party held

Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40, Presbyterian Church.
OES, Christmas potluek,Col- Last year, the LWV examined

r

onial Greens.

6:30 -

AWANA

Boys, Van

of Social

Raalte School.
6:30 — Bingo, Moose Club.

!

Sa’:ur<lay-

Sente

mS
*<£

^

Wed

Plans to

Talk

Club
Has 80th Annual

Century

Christmas

Sentinel again asks

its readers to share their
holiday plans for our

Eastern Ottawa League o f Holland ChristianHigh School
Women /oters will join Holland was the scene of the 1976
Christmasparty held by t h e
Ham- Area LeWe of Women Voters
scnoojs luo orcnestras, one
_ HarringtonWomen-s
to begin the second phase of Louis Padnos Iron 4 Metal
composed of seventh graders, ~
the Ottawa County Social Company.
v _____
A total of 215 Padnos
the other of eighth and ninth
P y Services Study on Monday,
Dec.
Holiday Inn.
graders. ~
Gerrit Van RavensFirst employes,retirees and guests
13
at
1
p.m.
in
6:30 — Past Matrons Club,
waay is director of both.
The varied Christmas program
will include popular songs,
Christmas Around the World,
Christmas Through the Ages
and carols with audiencepar-

PAGE THREE

Meet

Century Club’s 80th Christmas
meeting, held Monday evening

ChristmasEve edition.The

in the Commons Room of
Western Seminary,was an
event reminiscentof past
Christmas seasons. The presiIdent, Mrs. Roger Rietberg,

j

Dec. 24 edition traditionally

;

featuresholiday news of
family gatherings,young
people home from college,
friends and relatives visiting here and area residents

I

welcomed those present and callled the meetingto order in the

|

Commons Room, traditional
of the club for its

travelingto other places to

join families or friends.
Please jot down your plans
on a card or In a note and
send to The Sentinel Newsroom. or telephone the
Newsroom.' Staff members
will be happy to assist you.

choice

Christmas meeting.
Captain Fred S. Bertsch, Jr.,
IU.S.N. (Ret.) commemorated
the 35th anniversary of Pearl
I Harbor Day in his presentation,

I

Hie meeting, "The Other Side B padnos
wiUlam C|ay
6:30 - TOPS Chapter 814, of the Coin . -Users of Social g^ted the guests.
"Pearl Harbor:
Personal
On Monday, Dec. 13, also at
room 55, West Ottawa High Service*,” will be in the form Dinner music was provided
Narrative."
7:30 in the high school auditorof
a
panel
discussion.
Members
by John Verhuel. Following Holland - Zeeland Christian
ium, three E. E. Fell choirs school.
The speaker, an eye • witness
7: 00- Weight Watchers, Warm of the panel will be Julie Stoy, dinner, Seymour K.
Padnos,
will perform their holiday conto the event while serving
Singleswill meet Sunday at 8:45
Life ConsultationCenter of president, addressedthe group
Friend Motor Inn.
cert, under the directionof Kim
aboard the destroyer,USS Case,
p.m. at CommunityReformed
Miss Jacalyn Ann Dyke
7:00 — Alateen meeting, Hope CommunityMental Health; A1 and Stuart B. Padnos, executive
expertly reviewedthe sequence
Krauschaar.
Church for an evening of carolvice president,presented service
The engagement of Miss of events leading to the attack.
Seventh grade choir selec- Reformed Educationbuilding. Gonzales, Human Relations
ing.
Missionettesand Commission; Laverne Lievense awards.
JacalynAnn Dyke and Randall Mr. Bertsch showed his coltions will include"Christmas 7:00
Roger
MacLeod,
president
of
Health Department ; Cora Those receiving awards were
R. Soper is announced by her lectionof photographs verifying
Isn’t Christmas Without Rangers, Faith Temple Christhe Holland Board of Realtors,
Visser, Community Coordinated Jack Sytsma, Raphael Ruiz,
Santa,” "Newborn Christmas- tian Center.
and
(MichaelPedk, executive parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin those shown subsequentlyin
Jack
Rynbrand,
Hector
Vigil,
Child Care-4 C’s; Mary Gaitan,
Dyke of 25 West 35th St. Mr. news reels and, later, popular
time Child” and "It’s the Time 7:00 - TOPS Chapter 1185,
CommunityAction House, and Gregg Sterken, Jim Bradford, officer, attendedthe National Soper is the son of Pastor and ! movies depicting the disaster.
of the Year." Highlight of the HollandChurch of God.
Association
of
Realtors
annual
7:30 — North Shore Art Guild, Sylvia Clark, Holland Hospital Bob Klenk, Dans Hipolito,and
Mrs. Floyd Soper of Irons. ! He was able to watch for a
eighth grade performancewill
Terry Nash, three years; Bob convention in Houston recently.
Social Services.
Park
Township office.
A May, 1977, weddingis being time from the deck of the
be "The Twelve Days After
Richel, Ray Mishoe. John John Connallyand Carla Hills
destroyer, which was in port
Christmas”and "The Little 7:30 — Conway Diet Institute, A question and answer period Caauwe, and Bill Fortine, five addressedthe meeting.
for repairs, and later endured
Drummer Boy." Featured selec- Inc., Woman's Literary Club will follow the discussion. years; Roger Prins, Roy The address of the family of
Mrs. Michael Lee De Free
the sounds of the explosions as
tion for ninth grade choir mem- house.
Human
Resources Study Longoria and Val Longoria,.10 Jacob Essenburg,former Hol- Church
(d« Vriti tludio)
they reverberatedthrough the
bers will be "Do You Hear 7:30 - Family Film program,
land
resident
who
died
in Gilroy,
years;
Jose
Alvarado,
20
years,
Chairman, JoAnne Brooks, ari metal hull of the ship, which
Herrick Library.
What I Hear?"
Calif.,
Wednesday
is:
8282
92
Gerrit Masselink, 25 years.
Install Officers
Sandra Kay Klein, The combined choirs will per- 8:00 — VFW and Auxiliary ranged the meeting. Babysitting and
he described as "much louder
Among those winning gifts Murray, Gilroy, Calif.95020.
Christmas
party
and
auxiliary
service will be provided.
form "The Gift of Song" as a
during the evening were Art
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
J.
Central
Park
R
e f o r m e d
e,'1'cl|,''
Michael
anniversary, post home.
finale.
Groenhof,Mrs. Ken Kossen, Bovenkampof Grand Rapids Church Women installed otticer. Fol »wing a ,U»rt business
Carl Dephouse conductsthe 8:00 — "The Man Who Came
Roy Herron, Warren Fought, anuunce the birth of a daughter, tor 1977 at their Christmaa
*ere
Exchange
ninth grade band and Michael to Dinner," West Ottawa CafeGreg Sterken, Martin Von Ins, Kelly Ann, bom Monday in meetingTuesday evening. Mrs. They included Mr. and Mrs.
Karl
Nadolsky,
son - in - law
torium.
Larry Wennersten, Mrs. Wesley Osteopathic Hospital. Mrs. Carol Van Bruggen presided.
Wedding ceremonies Friday Leary, the eighth grade band,
and daughter of Mr. and M r s.
8:00 — Woodside Volleyettes Slate of Officers
_ _____ _ ^ in their concert on Thursday,
Hulst,
Bob
Kuipers
and
Mrs.
Bovenkamp
is
the
former
Mrs. Sally Mulder was. inevening, Dec. 3, in Graafschap
Christmas party, Woodside
Paul Deters.
Belinda Veenstra,daughter of stalledas president;Mrs. Hazel Bertsch;Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Christian Reformed Church J)€CU 1®t 7,:.^0Pm‘ in the
school.
Holland
Area
Chapter
of
the
Annual bonuses and hams Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veenstra Matchinsky,vice president; Saunders,guests of the Bruce
high school auditorium.
united Miss Sandra Kay Klein
8:00 — "I, Elizabeth Otis," National Organizationfor were presented to each employe. of Holland.Paternal grand - Mrs. Jan Van Huii, secretary; Van Leu wens; Mrs. Marion
Their program will feature a
and MichaelLee De Free. The
Becker,guest of her son and
Women met Monday evening.
De Witt Theatre.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Kathy Gusler, treasurer;
Rev. Wesley Van Dyke of- varietyof music, includingsome
daughter- in • law, Mr. and
Bovenkamp of Grand Repids. Mrs. linda Van Lente, spiritual
popularsongs, "March of the 8:00 - Mixed-Leggersvolley- Visitorswere welcomed by Vice Zeeland Golden Agers
ficiatedat the marriageof the
Mrs. John Tysse, and Mr. and
President Sara Schenkman.
Toys,” "A CorelliSuite” and a ball, E. E. Fell gym.
life secretary; Mrs. Lynn Van
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hear Insurance Man
Mrs. Edwin Comstock, guests
8:00— AA, Al-Anon, All Saint’s Reportswere heard from the
medley of Christmascarols.
Hekken, organizationsecretary, of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin D. Bos.
Stanley Klein , of Hamiltonand
Karen Silk wood Memorial
All-Church
Choir
Parish hall, Saugatuck.
and Mrs. Mabel De Vries, The group joined in singing
Henry Overzet talked on
the son of Mrs. Kenneth De
8:00 — AA, closed meeting, committee and the Christmas insurance for persons over age
service secretary.
Free, 4457 64th St., and the late XI
committee.
Communication
was
Has
Party
Alano Club, 788 Columbia Ave.
65 at the Wednesday meeting
Speaker for the holiday Christmas carols under the
Mr. De Free.
shared from the Legal Defense
FRIDAY
of the Zeeland Golden Agers,
meeting
was Mrs. Diana Van direction of (Mrs. Gordon Van
Members of the W o m e n’s
The bride wore a white gown Tours Sentinel
and Education Fund.
9:15 - TOPS Chapter 1041,
which began with a noon pot- All • Church Choir held their Kolken, who shared o 1 d Fenenaamafter which refreshwith velvet trim at the empire
The slate of candidates for the
Civic Center.
luck.
annual Christmasparty Monday Christmas customs in ments were served by the arwaist and lace, pearls and se- Members of the XI Beta Tau
January electionof officerswas
9:30 — Pre-school story time,
Jack De Vries,president,conevening
at Jay's Restaurant In “America's C hrlstmas rangementscommittee.
presentedas follows: Carla
quins covering the rounded yoke chapterof Beta Sigma Phi
Herrick Library.
ducted the businessmeeting. Zeeland. .
Heritage.’’
. ,
with pleatedruffle. The long toured The Holland Evening 12:00 — Good Samaritan ver Schure, president; Sara
Albert Ver Beek gave the openDe*sALand;iCBf(ee'A^e/serwi-i
program, feature kwas<a,slide
sleeves were trimmed with lace Sentinel Monday night in keepMeals, Holland Heights Chris<*““??• ing prayer atW Pastor X/Werf. Itf . ttyjviJx*!
Market,1 H
,Mrs- YrrKWft-ingfe
/
and the princess skirt featured ing with its assignedcultural tinn
"*0^; ChrlS selink of Third Christian Re-, pre&entatidn Marlene ed
tian IJofornsesH
Reformed Church.
Mabel'l),
HftW tfandcraUers
Veldjiefi;, . boy iljuipiatqdher KolliPvn Rietdj
Lohman, treasurer.
a hemline pleated ruffle. Lace, program on Publications and
12:30 — Friday duplicate
Lahthe Ifyfyii£parn
ftXANcf
trip . to . Scatulinrivia* .with her DeVv%s/Mrt>.’,
pearls and sequinsedged her the Press from the book, "The bridge club, Grace Episcopal The proposed slate for
•TAdv.
family’'last;Summt*r.'J4Gif^siwere
and'Mrs.'ftwej
Modem
World."
committee
task
- force persons
chapel veil, which was held by
er.
Church.
exchanged' and.ganyxs'were 'playMembers
toured the business,
was
presented as follows: Chris
a matching headpiece.
was made of ed. M^s. Katherine "Karsten
1:00 — Adult shuffleboard,
mechanical and news room
Lohman, finance;Linda theAnnouncement
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
open house honoringAlyda' accompanied group singing of
Civic Center.
departmentsof the the Sentinel
Visscher, legal; Kay Ver
Vivian Klein, matron of honor,
De Roster’s 85th birthday.*
2:00 — WCTU Christmastea,
Christmassongs. Mrs. Hilda
with Reporter Cornie Van
Schure, legislative;Annette
Mrs. Rachel Klein, Miss Glenda
Mrs. A. V. Kooyers.
Sneller,retiringpresident,conMenig, membership;Sara
Voorst as guide.
Scholten and Mrs. Kathy
ducted a brief business meeting.
2:00 — Pre-school story time, Schenkman,newsletter,and Peg Family Dinner Honors
Although
no
machines
in
the
Clemens, They wore gowns of
Newly - elected officers are
Herrick
Krause,public relations.
Birthday Anniversary
mechanical
department
were
in
light blue polyester knit with
7:00 — Parents Without
artici€ reprint was the
Mrs. Shirley Klingenberg,
operation, functions of the linoshort sleeves, standup collars
ners, family Christmas caroling,I basis for a short awareness Adrean Speet of Hamiltonwas president; Mrs. Lee Sterken,
and V-shapedgathered accents'Wf rJiach'nes’1!'e Goss pre“ Eloise
discussion.
honored on his 82nd birthday vice president;Mrs. Lucille
.
. r „
, . and
on/I other
nthor operations
nnorntiAnc U'PPP
PXwere ex
in front. Completing their
8:00 — Erutha Rebekah Lodge
The next scheduled meeting is Sunday with a family dinner Strabbing,secretary; M r s.
plained in a quiet atmosphere,
ensembles were navy velvet
meeting, scout house on Graafs- Monday, Jan. 3, at 7 p.m. in the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Karen Vugteveen, treasurer,and
considerably differentfrom the
capes with marabou trim.
Mrs. Helen Wildschut, assistant
chaap
Rd.
Red Cross office. Election of Robert Speet of Hamilton.
workaday clicking .noises.
Flower girl Jennifer Lynn Klein
8:00 — "The Man Who Came officers and task force chairThose present were Herman secretary - treasurer.
It was explainedthat The
Retiring officers are Mrs.
wore a light blue crepe dress
to Dinner,” West Ottawa Cafe- , persons will be on the agenda, and Eunice Speet of Coopers61 E. 8th
Phone 392-6753
Sentinel years ago had pioneerwith lace trim.
torium.
as well as committeereportson ville; John and Blonde Speet, Sneller, Miss Pearl Huizenga,
ed in painting its black linotype
Attending the groom were
8:00 — "I, Elizabeth Otis," 1976 activities.
Tony and Hester Speet, Bob Mrs. lola Statema and Mrs.
machines green with accents in
Roger Lubbers as best man;
DeWitt Theatre.
and Barb Koppenaal, Miles and Connie Fisher.
buff and red. a minor point perHenry Klein, Dave De Free and
8:00 — AA, Al-Anon,closed Area Hospitals Report
For Guys, Gals
Cleo Jerding of Holland, Mike The choir, directed by Mrs.
haps, but one far in advanceof
Veldheer,will begin practice
Steve Clemens, groomsmen; today’s bright decorator colors meeting, Alano Club, 788 ColumSpeet, and Robert and Arlene
And Kids
Four Wednesday Births
Chad O’Connor, ring bearer, on many fronts. Computerizedbia Ave.
Speet of Hamilton. Another sessions Feb. 7 at Faith Church
in
Zeeland.
Mrs.
Karsten
in
and Kevin Ash and Lyle Van operations and othw advanced 8:00 — Zeeland AA, Al-Anon, Bom in Holland Hospital Dec. daughterand son-in-law,Frank
choir accompanist.
Klompenberg, ushers.
8 were Jeremy Daniel, son of and Adrinna Wecker of Ft.
improvemenftwere described. Second Reformed Church.
Music was provided by Mr. Tours of the news room inLauderdale,
Fla.,
were
not
able
SALE TO 30% OFF
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Havilen
and Mrs. Bruce Volkers, with cluded descriptionsof the Divorced and Growing
Leather, Pant, Dress Coats
of Fennville; Adrianna Lydia, to be present.
Mrs. John Tibbe at the organ. various UPI wire services and j0 ^ave Holiday Dinner
31-33 E. 8th
Mr. Speet has 44 grandchild-1 Du Mez
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
(Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Van the Unifax picture machines,
Adv.
Rodriquez,119 West 10th St.; ren and 14 great grandchildren.
Klompenberg were master and photography also the radio; HollandDivorced and Grow and Kameron Christian,daughmistress of ceremonies.
room.
broadcast rc
ing Group will have a holiday ter of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Others assistingat the recepBusiness office operations in- dinner Friday at Leisure Grieves, South Haven.
tion which followed were Mr. eluded advertising and distribu- Estatesrecreation meeting Bom in Zeeland Hospital Dec.
and Mrs. Doug Hildenbrand, tion with emphasisthat advertis- 1 room,
8 was a daughter, Emily Dawn,
Mrs. Roger Lubbers,Miss Jill ing supports the entire function. The eveningwill begin at 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred BosYonker, Miss Donna Wolters After the tour, members went p m wjth a friendship period, man, 6625 112th Ave., Holland.
and Miss -Charlene
to the home v.
of Mrs. .....
Phil Adams
----- — - Yonker.
----------, foiled
lonowen by
oy a itraditional
After h o n e y m o o n i n g in for the business meeting.
al 7.45
Soy Pilot Intoxicated
Colorado,the newlyweds will bers were reminded to bring
f
,1 j
t
, lu mcii uc u.
decorations, FORKED RIVER, N.J. (UPI)
1:...
!T„11 --- 1 TK/x kfi/lo o
--tr. I ha navi moatino 111 ul“l6c
live in Holland. The bride, a donations to the next meeting mt;nu and cujjnani.skjns arei_ An autopsy has shown that
graduate of Ferns State for a Christmas basket for a _ . „
„. !
.
»i—
Beth Barton,Gloria De Boer j the pilot of a light plane that
College, is employed at But- needy family in Holland. A
and Jan Dykgraaf. Reservations | crashed into a church in
terworthHospital. The groom 1 Christmas brunch is scheduled are required and may be made Forked River, N.J., Saturday
is employed at H a m i 1 to n Sunday at the Phil Kimberley with one of the committee , night and killed five persons
home. The next meeting will
Machine and Mold.
was legally drunk.
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De have a Christmasgift exchange
Vree provided music at the Dec. 20 at the Dave Gifford
rehearsaldinner held in the home.
Arrangementsfor The Sentinel
church basement.
tour were made by Mrs. Jim
Essenbergand Mrs. Dale HamPresbyterian Women
ticipation.
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Have ChristmasMeet

Lampshade

Christmas caroling with the ^hH^rnas Party Held
childrenhighlighteddevotions at By

Holland Hairdressers

Wotw's1

Chur?

.HoUand Affiliate
Saturdayafternoon in the tiona Hairdressersand

church social

Cos-

Mrs. Rudy.metolog’sts
Association held its
Gulstrand directed the singing, Christmas
with Mrs. Ronald Werth ac- ! ning at Holland Country Qub
companyingat the piano. * Helen Arendsonand Mart
A snecial treat was presen- Hulst were in charge of the
tation of a puppet show by evening’s festivities. Door prizmembers of Junior Welfare es, donatedby local merchants
league The children were in- and beauty supply houses, were
vited to donate Christmas gifts awarded to members. Lynn
for distribution through the Berry and Tex Richardson.
Community Action House. Also Hope College students, imperincluded in the program was sonated Mr and Mrs. Santa
the Least Coin offering. Claus and distributed gifts for
Refreshmentswere preparedthe members’ exchange.Presibv the Church Women and serv- dent Diane Rosie gave the inpd hv executive board mem- vocation.
The group s next meeting will
hers-___________ _____
be held Jan. 3.
hall.
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Open Every Night ’^il Christmas
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Jdear abby

as
I

chief executive of a decaying)
city, with a declining economy,

By Abigail Van Burtn

?,

1976

Your Money's

Worth

Dear Ann Landers: I’m an our 25th wedding anniversary.
Eight years just listen and don't say
unmarried
girl who needs to Our daughterand son-in-law infederal policies.He called for ago our father married "D,” anything.
By
Sylvia
Porter
know something.I simply can't vited us to dinner at a very ,
I have learned a lot through
distributionof federal revenue- the woman who broke up our
ask anyone else because this fine restaurant.
family. 'My sisters and I now reading, and have brought home
Heading
home
for
the
sharing to big cities on the
It turned out to be a surprise
is such an unmentionablesuba
straight
A
report
card
ever
holidays?
refuse to visit Dad at his home
basis of economicneed.
ject.
You
would
be
doing
me,
party.
They had invited 30 of
since fourth grade. Neither one
Don’t be on the losing end
Mayor Hofheinz spoke as the if D is there, and Dad refuses
of my parents graduatedfrom of lost, bashed, or smashed lug- and a large number of other our good mends.
to
visit
us
unless
we
make
his
chief executive of a vibrant city
wife welcome. Abby, we can’t j high school, which wasn’t their gage and think that because you
jin the New South, faced with
fault. They were both from poor
have escaped to date, you're
the problems of growth rather be that two-faced. We despise
familiesand had to help support immune to the possibilityof that has us all baffled. jthe waiter handing out checks
than decay. He called for dis- D, and Dad knows it.
Does a girl lose her virginity to each couple. There were
Dad is 59 and 1) is 35. He themselves at an early age.
your baggage being crushed or
tribution of revenue-sharing to
if she uses tampons during her many astonished laces. 1 felt
How can I get them to un- ruined.
big citieson the basis of pop- .carriedon for three years with
period? Some of my friends say Uke crawling out of there on
this homewrecker, then broke derstandthat I am neither a
Publishedevery afternoonexcept
second Gass postage paid at ulation.
Don’t become another 1976
Sunday by The SentinelPrinting Holland. Michigan, 49423. _______ , Mayor Young, in our opinion, our mother’s heart when he sissy nor a hermit, but just statistic among the 3 million yes. Others say no. My my hands and knees. My busCo office.M-56 West Eighth Street,
knowledge of anatomy is not band was bewildered,
a person who loves to read?
terms or subscription presented the more convincing divorced her and married D.
Holland,Michigan.
HURT IN VICTORIA passengerson domesticRights all that good. I need to know We would ghnilv 'ia^‘ Pai
Now he can't understandwhy
By Carrier In Holland or In any !(-.,<£
town where The Sentinel maintains
...... ,, we want nothing to do with D.
W. A Butler
DEAR HURT: Your parents who by yearend will have been If the hymen must be rupturedfor the party had we known
left up In the air while their
carrierservice,75 cents a week Mayor Young attributed the
Editor and Publisher
in order
nrHnr to
lo insert
insert the
the tampon.
tamoon. When we told our daughtert.
aren’t
intentionally trying to
in
By motAr route 80 cents u week. | ••root'» ^ many of
city's We love our Dad and want to
luggage took . a walk or was
15 cents per copy.
Also, do tampons cause next day how upset we were,
be friendly with him, but our hurt you; they just want you
Telephone
By mall In Ottawa and Allegan problems to the location there feelings for his wife are too to have a well-roundedmishandled after their flight cervical cancer?
she insistedthat this is the way
News Items
392-2314
counties, 130.00 for year. flB.OO for of migrants from all parts of
had landed. The total is small
Advertising
Will
you
try
to
rearrange
the
they do it nowadays. Are we
personality.
Moderation
i
s
deep
to
change.
So
what's
the
392-2311 *,x months, $10.00 for three months
BusinessOfficePhone
Compared to 200 million
the country, including some
Subscriptions 39J-2.Ui
_______ Kent, Muskegon, Van Buren. Kslnessential to the enjoyment of
wording of this letter so you wrong?
ansjver?
passengers, but it's still far too
The publishershall not be liablej masoo and Barry Counties,$3500 from the South.
can put your answer in
—Humiliated
WANTED: ONE FATHER | everything.That’s probably
for any error or errors in printing j P^r year, $22.00for si* months,
And contending that the South
paper? A million
D°ar H.: ^ou are not wrong.
any advertisingunless a proof of *1*00 for three months, $7.00 for
DEAR WANTED: I could be what they’re trying to say, but <igDon’t
ignore
the
precautions
such advertisingshall have !>cen one month. $2.00 for one week. Out- had benefited heavily from wrong, but considerthis: It’s they'resaying it poorly indeed,
-Lady In The Dark When people are invited to a
obtained by advertiser and returned I *lde of .these counties. per federal help, with Texas gainrecommended by baggage
possible that this woman whom
Dear
Lady:
Tampons do party they have the right to
by him In time for correction wttn year, $25.00 for six months, $17.00
handling experts to minimize
such errors or correctionsnoted ,nr three months, $8 00 for one ing particularly from the in- you and your sisters “despise'' DEAR ABBY: Isn’t it instretch (and sometimes assume they are guests.
the risks of lost or bashed lugplainly thereon;and In such case If month payable In advened U.S A. fluence of President Lyndon
has given your father more hap- considerateto pin down a
destroy) the hymen. However, Some things have changed,
any error so noted Is not corrected,on" possessions,
gage.
Johnson,
he
called
for
discusbut good manners and good
publisher’s liabilityshall not exceed No refund on circulation
piness, fulfillment and com- speakerwith a long discourse
The chances that your lug- this does not violate a woman’s taste never go out of style. Your
sion of an "urban investment
such a portionof the entire cost '
panionship
than
he
knew
in
all
while
a
long
line
of
people
are
virginity.
of such advertisementas the space | All subscriber*moving from he
gage will go astray or awry
fund" of federal money.
the years he was married to waiting to thank him brieflyfor
Virginity means "no sexual daughter has a few things to
occupied by the error bears to the c«u"'ry t0, “VlV Wl1 ,cre<1,t!S
whAU
He emphasized that many of your mother. It's also possible a wonderful meetingor speech? increasewhen your bags are
whole space occupied |,y SUC|, I at the rate of 75 cents |>er week
intercourse.”
While the tampon learn. When people arc Invited
for
the
amount
due
them.
advertisement.
the problems of Detroit and that your mother may have I’ve frequently been held up transferred from one airlinetp
might
eliminate
the "proof" of to a party they have the right
another. A full 40 per cent of
Subscriberswill confer a favor by similar large cities in the North
(perhaps unwittingly) con- by someone like that when I problems occur on these inter virginity,U is not related to to assume they arc guests.
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
Member
American Newspa|>er Publishers In deliveringwhether by mall or stemmed from conditions over tributed to the collapse of her must leave the meeting quickly
- connectionsat which point sexual intercourse.
Association.MichiganLeague of by carrier. Call before 5 30 p m. which local officialshad little
to catch a train or bus, and
marriage.
The increase in cervical Dear Ann: You don't seem
Home Dallies,Bureau of Advertising Monday through Friday, Saturday or no control.
there can he as many as 10
If you love your Dad and have left feeling frustrated.
and Inland Dally Prci* Association. I by I p m.
cancer is attributed to more to get many problems from
handlings.
Hofheinz attributed much of want to be friendly with him, Please comment.
frequent intercourse at an farm folks. Maybe we are too
the success of Houston to the
Thursday,December 9, 1976
RUTH H. The airlines are trying to earlier age. with multiple busy to complain, or too indon’t judge him or his wifetackle this problem with
fact that it and other prosper- Bury your hostilities, and enjoy
DEAR RUTH: Having been automated baggage systems in partners, infection, lack of dependentto write. Here's one
ing cities in the South and whatevertime is left.
on both ends of the line I loudly
that gripes the daylights out of
their terminals and con- education,failure to get pap
Southwest had “not made the
attest to the validity of your
me.
smears,
thus
lack
of
early
tainerizationhas come with the
mistakes of many other cities.”
My greatest joy used to be
DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 13-year- i complaint,
wide - bellied jets. But while detection.
taking lunch to my husband in
old boy who loves to read. I
One of Uie ideals of modern i sequcntlywith very little disthis has helped, it has The chances of getting
Confidentialto B. B. in Seatprefer reading to sports or
the field. I’d fix his favorite
civilized society is a method comfort. It avoids the necessityIo.^on
’ L,
drawbacks. Rough handlingis cervical cancer from using tamtle: It’s been said that a good
watching television.
dishes and make sure
of repairing teeth without hav- of the injected anesthesia and urban syt^°Th' t
a hot issue. So are soft-sided pons are extremelyremote.
everything was hot and ating to endure pain. Way back the discomfortassociated with hat
the Tex‘ls
. My father calls me a "sissy” scare is worth more to a man plasticand fabric bags. Cheaply
the anesthetic was what was that operation.The new method alu|[e Passec* a aw Pei'mil,lnS and my mother calls me a than good advice. And that goes constructedmolded luggage is
Dear Ann Landers: Recently tractive.
double for a woman.
Then I’d have to wait. He
called laughing gas, and many means only that the dentisti p0". Bovc7'men“ ,J01.<“aw a
another problem, for plastic my husband and I celebrated
"hermit."
This really hurts my
‘ scuirts some of the spray into jine five miles around their peralways wanted to do "one more
a good comedy has been based
cracks at the low temperatures
for
annexafeelings,but I can’t very well (Copyright1976 by Chicago
row” or empty the hopper of
............
......
..
on its potentialities. Later came thc cavity, allows it to sit for imeters exclusively
of high altitude storage space.
a number of injected anesthe- a bit, and then flakes the de- tion purposes and since . that talk back to my parents so ' Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.) To cut down on baggage damage (handletorn off) that grain, always something.The
could have been prevented. food got cold and my blood
tics which apart from the dis- cayed material away almost time there had been no meanstolen from the luggage claim
ingful suburban incorporations
comfort of the injection itself, without drilling.
AL KLEIS Jr., councilman- area, the airlines are now en- They will not be responsiblefor pressurerose. Then he’d combreakage of fragile items in plain. Never one word of aje
This is not to say that you in the Houston area.
renderedthe dentists’sexcavaat - large.
forcing their strongestclaim
By 1958 in Michigan,in contions in those cavities almost can go to your dentisttomorrow
JAMES VANDE POEL, first check review system ever. your luggageor damage due preciation.
and get the painless treatment. trast,attemptsby cities to anto overpacking.
painless.
Today the thing I hate most
ward.
Regulations now require you to
—If you have off-sized or about my day is taking lunch
We now stand at the threshold The new method Is still in the nex suburban areas were meetBEATRICE WESTRATE, sec- carry your name and address
delicatepackages, ask the to my husband in the field. Now
of a new painlessera. Re- experimentalstage and before; ing with increasing, and many
ond ward.
THE HON. PHILIP A. HART, DONALD D. OOSTERBAAN, outside the luggage.
your dentist will be allowedto; times, successful resistance.
airline for boxes which may that I've told you I feel better.
searchers at Tufts University
But there’s plenty more that
use it the Food and Drug Ad- Mayor Hofheinz declared that U. S. Senator, Senate Office
help insure safer handling.
—Fort Wayne Reader
third
ward.
you can do. Specifically:
have developed a spray that re- ministrationhas to check it out.
Houston has problems,too, but Building, Washington, D. C.
RUSSELL B. DE VETTE, —Tag each of your bags in- -As for the carrier’sliability, Dear F.W.: If you hate it,
moves decay from various teeth But it looks as though it’s com- problems associatedwith 20510.
the maximum liability 0 n don’t do it. Tell “Mr. Unapfourth ward.
side as well as outside. If you
with vefy littledrillingand con- ing.
domestic flights is $500 per fare
THE HON. ROBERT P. KENNETH BEELEN, fifth don’t
growl h developing from the imhave identificationtags - paying passenger. Liabilityon preciative” that lunch will be
migration of people from other GRIFFIN, U. S. Senator,353 ward.
on the table at noon sharp and
handy, your airline will supply
internationalflightsis based on let him come ‘n’ get it.
sections of the country. These Russell Senate Office Building, HAZEN L. VAN KAMPEN,
them at the check-in counter.
weight, not value. The carrier
problems, he said, are of as Washington, D. C. 20510.
sixth ward.
—Note your destination and
will pay you based on its
THE HON. GUY VANDER
much concern to Houston as are
(Copyright1976
length of stay inside the lugassessmentof your loss from
the problemsof decay to North- JAGT. Member of Congress,
Field Enterprises, Inc.)
gage. Jot down and carry in
$1 to $500. The CAB docs not
2334 Rayburn B u i 1 d i ng ,
solicitingcommentsfrom indi- ern cities.
your purse or wallet the type,
(Guest Editorial)
tell airlineshow much to pay
Washington,
D.
C.
20510.
(Cong
How "private”should Social viduals and groups on the fol- But, he added, "we are not
color and name of your luggage.
Proposal Cheaper
to settle a claim.
lowing questions:
getting the federal help to deal Vander Jagt represents
Security information be?
—Carry your valuables, —For protection, you might
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
1. What personal information, with the growth syndrome that Michigan’s Ninth Districtwhich
When Social Security came incameras and medicines plus all
purchase extra insurance by Federal Power Commission
includes
Ottawa
and
Allegan
including
the
Social
Security
to being hack in the late 1930.S,
other cities get to deal with
other items not easily declaring excess value and staff reported today the Arctic
Sunday at 7 p.m. the New
counties.)
administration regulations were number should be disclosed by contraction.”
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JUSTIFIED FOR DETItOI
the U S. Conferenceof Mayors the city and in the Holland rural
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,To what deg reg. and on what last month by Mayors Coleman area and taken to the classroom
criterion, should the federal Young of Detroit and Fred of teacher Miss Martha BlftT
I
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;
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,
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— Dr. Mary Blair (seated at left),
consultantin special educationfor the Michigan Department of Education, was honored at a thank-you luncheon
by the Ottawa Area IntermediateSchool District for her
work with handicapped children.Her early years were
spent teaching deaf youngsters. Seated with her is Cathy
Serbin of Jenison Standing are JeffersonPrincipal Gary
Fecnstrq, Special EducationDirector Nicholas B. Fridsma,
Carroll Norlin of the HollandBoard of Education and Supt
Donald L. Ihrman.
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a E itra -large

a 7
e

U§

GRIND

ControlladCycla blending in

apeeda . no

e

556-11 Whlta 1 Chrome
556-14 Harvttt Gold I Chroma
556-15 Avocadot Chroma

302-04 Harveat Gold

Reg.

powar pierce* lid

* Magnetic

HI (peed

a Built-In julct

*

tally

BLEND
*

to

Double Stamps onTues.

Savings and Loan

FSI.IC
Vtwr itvangito***
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HOLLAND OFFICE WEST OTTAWA OFFICE JENIS0N OFFICE BYRON CENTER OFFICE
Comer

1

0th &

Central Butternut at

1

36th

Ave.

600 Baldwin

Dr.

2535 84th St.
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bull,

Major urban improvements in the war on air pollution
included New York, with 71 per through 1974. It was the fifth
cent fewer people exposed to such study by the EPA.

No

especiallyin

New York and

Los decrease.

Angeles, hut oncc-clear country

The new National Air Quality

air is increasingly fouled by
fumes from factories and
smelters,accordingto a new
governmentreport

and Kmissions Trends Report,
published Wednesday by the

WASHINGTON 'UPD closed the books on the

The report said ambient air
measurements showed a 33 per
cent drop nationwidein the
number of people exposed to
dust

I
I
I
I
I

¥

particulatelevels, from 73
million in 1970 to 49 million in
1974.

(sulfurdioxide i exist in rural
locations." the report said
"These nonurban sources, such
of

as smelters, pose the greatest
I threat to the maintenance of
S02 standards. This problem is
being intensified
by the move if
factories from urban to rural

PREPARE PROGRAM— Ottawa Area Center

prompts (left to right) George Vos of Holland ond two Zeeland students, Tom Potter
and Sheryl Steenwyk

students preparefor their all-schoolChrist-

mas program to be presented Dec 14 in
Jenison Teacher Mrs Arlis Koterberg

areas "

Special studies focused on exposed to unhealthylevels of Deadly Defoliant

New York and Ixis Angeles.
In the New York-New Jersey-

Flow- ^ Pacific Island

ww» v|^

as

—

„

Accidents
„

ICF-6000W

_

int0

the

when struck by a car while TL.

,

The

Ottawa

Thief

Riv-

£11^^
^ 'n ^

• LIFESAVER BOOKS

’“fr

PW*

t CHOC. BIG KISSES
• PECAN TURTLES
• DIETETIC CANDIES

„

• CHOC. CARAMELS

m0te

• DR0STE APPLES
• CHOC. MINTS
• FRUIT SLICES

--

atmosph€re’

Taoes
Cprmnns

Armans
-

which includes nine school

> CHOC. SHOES

dis-

in 0t,fwa ajJ ,wo in
Allegan countiesThere are
presently161 students enrolled
»n ,3 t.lassrooms children may

A he

enrolled at age 3

and

Cheese and Gourmet Gifts

can

- I|
v

Bullernut Dr., was backing from '26-year-oldMinneapolis man. continue until they reach 26.
a parking space on the north his wife and two childrenThe school is just south of

car.
-

a

side of the street while Gee was returned from
week-longM-45 on 96th Ave,, north of
crossing the street behind the vacation to find their apart- Zeeland, and is always open to

Pflj

ly

ilv’/iis

SONY

IT'S A

ment had been robbed of a
casettetape recorder and

tapes. 50

Cars operated by Harold
P‘in^' °f Hamilton, and ,

visitors.

Shot at Border

T.V.

Open Til

9

Til

Ml W.

Christmas

17th

N2*6*11

zprJ

Thoughtlulntit

Shop

bound on Michigan Ave. Wed- them. They are. he said, tapes shot on the East-WestGerman
nc'-day at 7:31 p m., collided 0f 50 sermons by his favorite border early today, West
:t feet south of 28th St. Police ministersaround the country. Gorman (wider police reported
said the Brink car was attempting a right turn from an inside
Line while the Puegh car was
in

$250

’g:

10

S|£00

Best Selection In

HOLLAND

Town

PEANUT

STORE
Holland

james Carrington,a North FRANKFURT. West Germa-

harlie Edward Puegh, 27. 2)44 Central Bible Collegestudent, ny (UPD — A man apparently
Plymouth Rock Ave., both south- hopes the thief will listen to trying to flee to the West was
(

S-m-S-M-A'-S

Boxes

• CHOC. FRUITS & NUTS

°f
.

ed by Alma Tien, 43. of 523 MINNEAPOLIS (UPD

Partyware

lb.

• HARD CANDY

gas.

crossing lenth St., west of
FnvorjAP
er Ave Police said a car oprat- 50 Pavor,te

3 or 5

• CHOC. CHERRIES

^

C7T^
Steals

|

Do)

In 1, 2,

Christmas Event

Tuesday at 7:30 a m., and re- fNefls®d •some °f ’he substancetermediateSchool Districts
ported to police Wednesday.

I

Give

• SALTED NUTS

r.

".^S

"Is

j

WHITMAN'S SAMPLER f
(A Nice Thing To
t

fr
S

The center is In its tilth year
letha lhan neive
0f providingtraining for the
.... ,
,,
,ame chemical forced (rainaijip mentai|v impaire<i a,^
Richard Harold Gee. ,)0, of the abandonment of an Italian the more sevcrlv’ impaired, who
37 West 32nd St., was injured town in July when an explosion come from |he Ottawa Area In-

outdoors

all

2.9
.. ,
uS

Suggestions

—

in the
Angeles basin, o^dead'y chemicalused as a
only about 400,000 people in a Hefnlinnt in the Vietnam War Pro8ram' Tuesday, Dec. 14 at
small area around Azusa. were f|own (o a pacjfjc jS|an(| 7 :l0 P m'
J*n'sonPublic

basin
. . ...

Rugged

|

Gift

Calif faced unsafe smog levels Wednesday after discovery they
a',d'‘»riumAv«half the time or more in 1974. vvei.. s,0|.pfj ;n oreeon resulted and Bauer (
BaMn 1970. it said, .hoot
million people in an area
„
in the presentat ion for their
covering almost half the
„,nP
frien(ls and families,and Harry
breathed smog that often. *ho
demanded removal
„r the center
.
..
, vi..i/ior
Mulder, director of
do oli.nt containing the chetni. encouragc,[amilics l0 comc t0
C.I dioxin from tho xtate and cnj^. (J, even, and sw lhe
Recent — •
tho country said scentlxU wrk'
done
t>nlcr

*4*

— •<»U

-—

Christmas

Area Center Sets
ZEELAND

Us

been declined."

Is

Connecticut air quality region,
the report said, only 2 9 million

of 17 million inhabilanls were

Wayne

acquired in an encounter with a

pollutionoutside the cities.
“A number of major sources

JJ/UiUSii

was ended.
"I never heard from them
has
one way or the other." he said.
"Well, I sure hope it’i over."

Sulfur dioxide levels in urban
Environmental ProtectionAdareas dropped by 30 per cent, it
ministration. covered progress
said, but the nationwidelevel
declined only slightly because
of increased sulfur dioxide

jJJJi

told him it was investigating,
and did not tell him the probe

Hays-EllzabethRay sex scanTlie department did not
dal and plans no prosecution.
The former congressman,on discussits decision except to
his farm in southern Ohio announce that the case was
recovering from bruises he dosed and "prosecutionhas

again.

dangeroussmoke and

shrugged off the new«.

The

Justice Department says it
1

19*

He said the departmentnever

Planned for Hays

“I believe ... real progrscs
unhealthy smoke and dust
levels, and Los Angeles, with 8.1 has been made." said EPA
per cent fewer plagued by high chief Russell Tram "We must
smog levelson at least one day not forget, however,that these
figures also point up how much
out of every two.
Carbon monoxide auto pollu- remainsto be done before all of
tion decreased nationwideby America’sair is safe to breathe
about 5 per cent a year, the
report said. But it said two
other pollutants caused in part
WASHINGTON (U !M)
America is making progress on by cars — nitrogen dioxide and
cleaning its dirty city air. hydrocarbons - showed little

Prosecution

9,

Downtown

Free Parking In Rear

Lot

the right lane.

Abcvt; Muiti fibap/,
CAiiOrtiiX

lift:

SLUpUDiAL

puli'

MOi-ChiiMjliwittld

MiU/iillM
Jd

koorkl

fild.

btupL

Blloijl)'.

lip Iki:

b\iuM pulifiviiL. Jk
MiW /rUuiil^/5.
CiiiLpL blOLLAOrU LUlljlCc

dMiubtiUiiit hcbUtnc.

A livingtrust agreement can head off arguments over assets before they

begin

It

s for

people who want

soon as created,

a

to

establish a trust during life Effective as

living trust involves granting titleof your assets to a

Trusteewho then manages them accordingto your objectivesBut you re
there to oversee their management

cancel the

made

to

trust at

any time

It

And you

can change the provisions or

you die. trust can continuewith payments

those you name, or terminate and be distributed among your heirs

with no publicity,no probate, and no room for challenge Our trust staff

has experience unegualed in western Michigan Let us assistyou and your
attorney in formulating a livingtrust as the cornerstoneof vour estate plan
Call Peoples Bank at 392-3154 to arrangetor a conference at their offices

«C
OLD KENT

BANK
River at

9th

Park Free in Our Lot

with an Old Kent trust officer O'd Kent Trust Services -availablea;

Peoples State Bank of Holland

Open

Til

9

Til

Christmas

|
|
J’
Jf
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shrubs,vegatablcs, fruits and:

Zeeland Hikes

flowers; the judging of quality

Graduation

vegetables, flowers,fruits

around 30 Saturday and Sun-

Iday, warming to the upper 30s
to

lower 40s Monday.

-

Credit Needs

Crifliif

ZEELAND —
rilvIdV
| 'creased

The

Individually Miss AalderinkDETROIT (UPI)
The Mother Ordered Jailed
placed fifth, Miss T a v 1 o r extended weather outlookfori cFArnFnIpn .
seventh and Aubert 12th.
Saturdaythrough Monday: | haf^™dea5 ailed ^ to5
Students at West Ottawa have LOWER MICHIGAN: A I ^fto ijnpret upon Sr
won seven state horticulture ! chance of snow Saturday and
importance of granting child
contests since 1969 and a na- rain or snow on Monday. Lows visitationrights to her former
tional contest in 1969,
3 to 18 north and mid teens to husband.

‘

Zeeland

of Education Tuesday ingraduation requirements for classes beginning with

/mV

bw

i

horticultureproblems.

Quit Post

T

mid 20s south. Highs in 20s to

Snow

p
and shrubs and the solving of Ifl rOTGCOSt

of

wll

Rain,

.

.
Premier the class of 1980 from 36 credits
akeo Miki will announce his to 38 credits,
resignationFriday as leader of The change follows a trend
the ruling Liberal Democratic allowing students to make addiparty, which suffered its worst tional choices and selections
eiectmn setback in history from the curriculum, superin-

;

Z

T

^
today.

.atihLWeek’
mar said

6P°kes'

^

1

farmer Deputy Premier
Takeo f'ukuda, Miki’s arch

,

Ray Lokers said,

tendent Dr.

!

fi cpakA-Robes

schcdukKj a me€t.

ing Jan. 13 with school admin-

istrators to discussthe goals
rival, was the likelychoice to of educationfor the coming
succeed ham as party teader-a years and heard a report from
post that automatically carria the transportationcommitteeon
with it the positionof premier effortsto provide a garage for
since the LDP is the majority school bqs repairs.

party in the lower house

of

Architests working with high

parliament.

school staff on preliminary plans
for an addition to the existing

Chief CabinetSecretary

WIN CONTEST - Members of

Ichitaro Ide told reporters Miki
high school have met with facwill announce hi: resignation
ulty and plan anothermeeting
ano issue a recommendationDec. 21.

!

placed third m national competitionlast
month at Volley Forge, Po. Left to right are
Steve Aubert,Holly Aalderinkand Sandy

for renovation of the pro- n
American partv, which has , Resignationswere received
ruled Japan for 21 years. from, Mrs- Co,ette 06 No°yerThe LDP initiallyfailed to
ASJSfT
get
majorityit neod* i.
the 511-seat lower house in m*n auiu0‘ counselor, mrs. i\ay
Sunday’s elections.Lato, M|gtoc. wa. hired m tofcrhowever, it increased its ga.rtePteachei m the Roosevelt
.

scl1001

party.

horticultureteam placed third structor Ron Simon, included
in the national horticulturecon- seniors Holly Aalderink and

From West OttOWO

test held last month at Valley Sandy Taylor and junior Steve
Forge, Pa. and defeated 43 Aubert.

--

cause April 5 falls during spring

The West Ottawa High School The team, coached

I

Port Huron Will Vote
0n Bar 0rdjnance

.. .

as

.

PORT

:

I

he
.
taken. said Wednesday..

S FRIDA Y & SATURDA Y NIGHT SPECIAL

-

Ide’s word that the 69-year-: Berdan said a petitiondrive

.

surprise. LDP sources Tuesday enough signatures to qualify for
quoted the prime minister
. ,
„

.

tellingparty executives,“1 a spe_cial
strongly feel the responsibilityover 500
for the electionsetback

Inti.

--

a

'til

9

Tues.,

h"v’ l’umin f';"m

p.m.

Thurs. & Sat.
’til

rfjf

5:30 p.m. A

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIAL

Alvin
Nev.,

Sizzler

.......

Noon Closed Monday
OPEN NEW YEARS DAY-7 A.M.to 10 P.M

Doi1ll,os

Breakfast Sat. & Sun. 8:00 a.m. to

c»-

IIiiIIjuJhDuipciy Unit!

California

cemeteryop^ator.

Mrs. Edward Willard

l

re-

turned home last week after
spending several weeks in Waupaca. Wis., with her niece,
Mrs. James Nicholaisen.
Dr. and Mrs. ClarenceFlack
of RiversideDr., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Flack and
Timothy Flack and son Bill of
Chicago, over the Thanksgiving
weekend. They also celebrated1://
the birthday of Dr. Flack. His n
sister Mrs. S. A. Hill gave a

CLAIROL HAS

For Men

.Irom Clairol

. .

. Compact
.

Allen

Fits

all

for

son

1

greator airflow.

Comes with foldable fable stand

nozzle

Reg.

Curling

Douglas

have returned after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. David Schuham of
Coral Gables,Fla.
The annual communityhospital auxiliary “Cookie Walk”1.1
was held at the Attic Shop

!

Twirler’snot so crazy secret: swivel cord, ready signal,

Persimmon and

white

Reg.

14.98 A99
SPECIAL

7

I

The All Purpose Lighted Mirror

two-tonedyellow and white all purpose lighted mirror
by Clairol.With its modern functional design, it can be placed on a table
or easily hung on a wall. It comes with regular and magnifying mirrors
and has an easy access 40 watt bulb. Also, it's glare-freeand fog-free!
Mirror Mirror

Is

a

Reg.

Avia-

18.99

KINDNESS

fi;99

3-

WAY HAIRSETTER

f

CLAIROL

by

SPECIAL IQ

tion pioneer Waldo Waterman,

a

\

thermostatic control and safely fuse, and stick-freecoaling.

mirror mirror

Inventor Dies

of

by Clnirni

s

Crazy happy. That’s how Crazy Twirler is going to make you feel. It's
great for speedy Gatsbys. presto pageboys,fast pick-ups and zippety
flips. Crazy

inventor

199

9

CMZKTWItyER*
^ wand

Reg. 14.95

SPECIAL 12”

Mrs. N. P. Steinberg and Miss

83.

29.95

standard shave cream cans

ily.

-

and concentrator

SPECIAL

storage and travel

with her daughterand fam-

SAN DIEGO (UPI)

3

200 watts of power packed into only 1.3 ozs. Extra wide nozzle provides

of

Schuham of

gun

of a

by Clairol

• Cordless
• Fully waterproof, fully immers'bif

Braman Metzger of Mason St.,
are t h e grandparents.Mrs.
Metzger went to Brandon to

l

The Professional Llghtweighl Dryer.
1

A DramaticBreakthroughin Shaving
for BarbershopHot Lather at Home

f
of Brandon. Fla., are the parents
a son. Braman Jonathan,
s
horn Nov. 30. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James

ALL

IT

TheHolShtwe Capsule

dinner in his honor.

Isabelle

|

Wed., «

Saugatuck

lie

S

Mon.&Fri. |

jj

the $12 million Lockheed lawyer, pleaded Innocent
payoff scandal, which resulted Wednesday to charges he took
in the arrest and indictment of $200,000fh kickbacks to arrange
Kakuei Tanaka, Miki’s prede- a $1.3 million loan made by the
cessor,and two other ruling Teamsters Central States Pen-

sion Fund to

samsaiatsar-

SATURDAY BREAKFAST SPECIAL

by

members.

OPEN

Mariner Pak-A- Robe Model

*54:

Salad Bar, Bread

Saturdpy Morning only, 8-12

Innocent
I
(UPI) The LDP has been shattered Baron, a Las Vegas,

party

Potato,

plecllon wen

as
Eo^tld^iXo™
sibility." CHICAGO

.....

h Prime Rib Dinner

by church groups collected

as

CALL

.

.

old Miki will resign came as no

0'

Corner of Ottawa Beach & River, Holland

when the lower house votes go-go bars should be allowed in
later this month. But
city Mayor Clayton Berdan
actuallywill remain premier
,
the vote ia

by

The contest is a training program which called for the idenin- tificationof about 160 trees,

vacation,

Miki is stepping down
port HURON (UPI) -- Port
partv head now in order to give
... . .
the LDP time to select a new Huron voters wl11 de(',de
candidateto run for premier whether topless and bottomless

until

Town

other teams from across the

Third PlOCe

nation.

elected independents joined the ing date of its April meeting
from April 5 to April 12 be-

Under Japanese parliamentary rule, the premier must
resign after a general Section
to allow the lower house of
partaml to aeloot a '«

Gift In

Horticulture Unit

WlllS

strength to 258- two more than
a majority— when nine newly The board changed the meet-

The Warmest

ylor. Coach for the team is instructor
n Simon. Part of the contest was identifying 160 trees, shrubs, vegetables, fruit
and flowers. West Ottawa teams won the
national contest in 1969

the West
Ottawa High School horticulture team

flying

THREE HAIRSETTERS

automobile, died Wednesday.

IN

ONE

Allows you to regular-set.condition-set.or

Clean your §

carpet

1

yourself.

?

H

No special skills or training
needed. Removes deep
down imbeddeddirt
Any carpetlooks
better - lasts longer
Cleans over 300 sq
ft per hour Dries last
All chemicals available All you add is
water Hourly Daily

Weekend rates
Bent our

A

pigttypower
Tha slim, round stylingdryer
It

Get professionalresults
and save money.

steam-mist set lor a wardrobe of instanthairdos
Contains 20 exclusive assorted
rollers to
titul,

longer-lastingcurls

•*$ir

lasting

handleslike a hairbrush!

Includes fi oz of Custom Care* Conditionei

SPECIAL

A

M.

Reg.

1

5:30 p.m.; Sat.

’til

3

29.99 1799
SPECIAL I /

true-to-lightin

THE SKIN MACHINE
SKIN

.

.

.

Clairol

KEEP

IT

CLEAN
me

«

t

wn

lighted mirror line, gives

The Skin Machine, a soft-bristled,
battery-poweredfacialbrush, cleans
like nothingelse It s fun and easy to use The Skin Machine contains a
sample bar of FOSTEXf medicatedcleanser for acne, pimples, blackheads
and city skin It can also be used with regular soap or skin cleanser Two

day. home, office, and evening Three

Mallory Duracell* batteriesincluded

regular to magnifying

you four true to

life light settings

adiustable mirrors permit wide angle
view of face Center mirror pivots from

Reg.

35.99 QA99

OU

3

TEERMAN’S GIFT SHOPPE

I

Reg.

16.49

|

SPECIAL

10

SPECIAL

Q99

Model ntLM-3

WashingtonAve.,

’til

aO

drying, comfortable easy styling. Persimmon and while, 8 foot cord.

Model »SM-1

Zeeland Ph. 772-4525
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8

Peg. 31.49 #)#99

Model rK-420

exclusive styling attachments, and a sleek new slim, round shape for fast

Clairol,

330

1

and silkier sel

Pretty Power has 750 watts of power, 2 speeds, 2 heat settings,5

FOR CLEAR

Paints Wallpaper

’III?
•v

Places moremoistureon the hair for a longer-

by Clairol

Automatic Cleansing Brush by

WIERDA'S

KINDNESS'

prevent tangling and provide more beau

FREE GIFT

BankAmmw
FREE

S

& H GREEN

STAMPS

WRAPPING
DOUBLE STAMPS ON TUES.

3
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goliijjto.ha\e
people

Push Begins

lesson,

Bloomingdaleshortly after 2 the scene of the crash,
p.m. and fled with $19,126 in
State PoUce and Erb warf
'1976 Buick on County Road 661 taken to the Hospital in Benton
in Van Burert
Harbor. whCTd he was prouA State Police trooper from nounced dead St 5:lip.m.,and
the Pa# Paw post spotted tW that all tW money taken in the
getaway car and Wgan pursuit, holdup wds recoveredfrom his
Officers from (he Berriencar.
Count v Sheriffs Department.TW police cars damaged in
BENTON HARBOR (DPI) - Benton TownshipPolice ami the crash Belonged to Benton
A suspectedbank rotte- who
State Police from the Hartford Township P6hc« and the
led several police cars on i
and South Haven posts were Berrien County SWnffs Dehigh-speedchase through iwo
dlso involved in the chlse.
part men!
countiescrashed his getaway
car into a police roadblock A littleover a half hour
north of Benton Harbor ™wu^p0,iar 8al Era
hr Numbor
Wednesday and died less than
roadblockset up on 1-94 just RememMr to apphr for a
'in

unmaj

J before
DCIVIC the
ITTO Tuesday
I
POOtlBC pollf f*
fry
PlflcefGerald £. Carpenter, 24.
II

PONYTAIL

said

County.

i)t'l flrown, during a blazing gun battle In a
hoom at Pontiac General

Executive director of the 1.350-

Police Car,

group.

For Capital

Punishment

a

Suspect Rams

of this StatE feira a

"

member troopers
Hospital.
“We want something on the Carpenter surprised a man
books that says if you kill a cop and a woman trying to free
you’re going to pay the accused rotter Bennie Clay
iupreme penalty," he said. from police custody. The
The State Police support for tool iceman was shot as be
iuch a move was expectedto walked Into Clay's hospital
iive impetus to a petition drive room to relieve the guard on

Dies Later

;

(

-

three hours later at a hospital.

State Police said the suspect.

Charles

"Wrcnll, some

^

IIM*.

nounced dead at Mercy Hospital in Benton Harbor. There
were no ofh#r injuries,but two
pMSI ears were damaged in

people

punishment
,hf#I'r wMn^a,

Bryri'Ii^iiiwment

c^m»

Lee Erb. 32, of
Ind., was pro-

Hammond.

penalty.

eipitll punishmontin the

^
.

after

The Slated to begin next year to put duty,
the death penalty question on- Charged in his death were
Maying of a Pontiac policeman
the 1978 general electionballot. Clay, 28, who allegedlyhad
in a hospital room shootout has
parked what may be the Michigan abqllshed capital been involve*!in another police
punishment irt 1847 - 10 years shooting during A liquor .store
biggest push for reinstatement
of the (Jcalh pehalty since a/tcr il became a state - holdup a day earlier; Melvin
making it the first English- Scott, 28. the accused triggerMtichig^n abolished capital puhspeaking governmentin the man in Tuesday’sshooting; and
Lsbment more than a century
world to abandon the death |j8nicc Love ffl. Clay's girlll|o.
friend who disguised herself a$
The hea<| of the Michigan
There have been shef.il » nurse to jet into Cl.iJr’Srooim
$atc Police Troopers Associaunsuccessfulattempts fo rtin- 1 (’l"y ail<' Wiss •xvd were
Mate capital
^rs' degree

PONTIAC OJPl)

§,

(tit

cad of tW 1-196 interchange in social security numb* SeveFa
Benton TovCnship in BerrienWeeks More you Wed it. Crtll
County. An estimated40 local (social security first to find out
and arda police officerswere at what proofs you H feed. ^ ^

DAVID

mm.

pdlice .41IW Ert). Itrm6d With

51$ Hwet

hi

NOLTON FURS

L.

(to.

t3t5)

rwrt 34M7!

a handgun,held up tW Citizens

81 ulih

Trust ami Savings Association

Complete Fur Service

HOLLAND CO-OP

Slop In For Free EstimalM on Having Your Fur

fill

Garment Wslyfed or Repaired

'held withoiH bowl pending trill
(by Judge Christopher Brown of
the 50th DistrictCourt.

,

(he djiiig Carpenter,

(

wak

‘‘As l bqy, he’s one in a million. . I like him and
.

arraigned under heavy police
guard .-it , the same f hospital
wher£ the slioot.ing took pike.
second w'omfln, ^ar(drji
Reynolds, 28, was charged with
carrying a eonccdlcd wfiipdhl
and ordered held on $5(J.0flb
cash bond. Police siid

Steve*,

GANDIES

hit

II

Scott, Seriously wounded in a
rapid exchange of gunfire with

A

FATHER

likes

HotllnJ

H«»# Y#ur W<t»f T«lt«d
Vy
"CO OP WATIR SOFTENINO"

my

html”

OPEN

9:30 to 6:00 - FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00

CLOSED MONDAYS

PWlte 3M-6S20

|

AMG

Now from

Reynolds was the couule.s
accompliceWho waited outside

i

a getaway car.

in

Olay, a drug user, wept « hik
afraignmentand toM the judge
bflitlf
inzed .bt
pbMce dffkers after ftis a vest.
‘'Thby kicked me’ all ^ver.mf

,

Wat

side and

m« , wilh
flashlights,”he said. “I've Wch
sleeping on a cold slhh with no

blanket and no matfresM"

Oajdand County Prosecutor
L. frocks Patterson denied ttil

charges.Patterson on Tuesday
cd[led the Carpenter slaying the
“last strAw” and Said hd yoifld

laundh a petition drive for A
l.tw to require felons
cbnvidtedof violent crlmfts Uc
serve at least their minimum
sentences.
,
..I
Bpth Clay and Scott were
recent parolees.
,
WijliaM Crmal^n, prosecutor
of neighboringWdyne ^oiinty
wlch includes Detroit, went, to
Ufn^jng to present|tdLe lawmakers with petitions Waring

hew

,

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
Always a Christmas

,

.

favorite.. .craflms, nuts,

fruits,caramels, nougati, tdffwfleotfeh,

crunches and chewy centers, dipped in the

.

I

200,opo Signatures, seeking,

finest dark and milk chocolate.

tW

same basic goal of pdttersop.
Both Clay and Scott wfcrt
recently freed from prison on
early ‘‘good time” parole they
had earned while serving ^terms
for armed rdjbery in, the.caSe1

$2.95 2\b.$$.8$ 31b. $8.75
^lb. $14.50 8oz. $1.§0
11b.

•stssr&aiagon
Right noW, you get a $253 cash rebate

you buy any new 1976
best deal with your
will send

you

a $253

or 1977

AMC

when

your

AMfc Pac6r. Make

Dealer and American

cash rebate. Or,

if

you

P^cef Wagons delivered from stock by January 10
ordered by December

or

Motors fleet

10.

Excluding military and

sales,

like,

j

of

carrying a
concealed weapon in Scott's
C'lAy,

.

Spd

you can apply the $253

to

your

doWn

payment.

Jhis

,

cash rbbafe

offer is

good on

all

AMC Pacers and

efije.

Glay .liad been arreted
Monday following a liqpor store
holdu|) in whid] both Kc an<j a
policeman were wdilnded and
'in alleged Accomplicewas

v^0t

i

J.

I

WESTON

killed.

Grants Approved .
LAPSING (UPl) - Thp Stjtc
*

CARDS & GIFTS

Board of .Educationbasx ap;

proved grants totalingmore
than $3.3 million for construction of vocationaleducation
centers in the Tayjor and
Livonii school districtsand (n

Ecistowh Center

Phone ^96-2107

the

Midland

Intermediate

School District.

s t/igi SuqqsiAiwnA,
PLANT STANDS

I

MOISTURE METERS

-

POTTERY
-

HANGERS

PLANT HUMIDIFIERS and BOOKS

«

jj

WICKER PLANT STANDS and BASKETS

I

OF ALL KINDS
FLOOR STANDING

-

HANGING

-

ALL SEIZES

tSMissas!
fh^

(JhAUdhriaL JhhsiL

JMI

ami UJhmikL

reduced

QUALITY

or after

ndW

ill

PPNStlTIAS

AMC Gremlins has been

by $253. This reduction applies to all dremiinfc

fySaieF stock, 3fi9 18 all ordefif placed on

November 5.

only s2995.*

*The manufacturer'ssuggested
Gremlin

765

is

now

retail price for

just $2995. Destination

charges,

dealer prep, state and local taxes, white Walls,

Fiom

wheel covers and other options
Wrapped

In Foil

BUYER PROTECTION PLAN*

TKere’s more

GARDEN

VANS
Ave.

extra.

With these iwo specials, plus.AMC’s exclusive

With Bow

I

1977

AMC Gremlin now

^

rm

list price of all

II

to

. .

'

.

an

AMCTI

CENTER

LAKEWOOD AT

120lh

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

'TIL

ELHART/AMC, INC.

Phone 392-9457

9:00

Holland,

822 Chicago Drive
,,!

.

.-v, , i.o

m

»

v

,..

i

..

V.

'|'

Michigan

'

l
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1976

Western to

Broncos Jolt

a

Sugar Loaf,

decisive54-28

excellent. 20-36

Skiing Activity

Former Tiger Pitcher

Big Ten's

inch base; Shanty Creek, good.
Duke Mass Dies at 45
12-14 inch base; Schuss Mt.,
Forwards Hod Curry and
excellent.12-36 inch base;
Marc Throop added 16 points Is
MOUNT CLEMENS
Crystal Mt., excellent. 30-36
and ten rebounds each for the
Former pitcher Duke Maas,
By l' lilted Press International inch base; Lost Pines, good to
winners.
who spent six seasons in the
Skiing activityis picking up excellent. 4 inch base; Caber
SCHAUMBURG. III.
Forward Paul
American League with Detroit.
paced the Lakers with 17 points in Michigan, with nearly 40 ski fae, good to excellent.10-22 inch The 1976 Rig Ton Mi-Academic
New York and the Kansas City
and 10 rebounds. Std Bruinsma areas around the state planning base; Pando. good. 6-8 inch football team
IT!
Athletics, lias died at the age of
Wednesday
features
five
playto
he
open
for
the
weekend
base; Cannonsburg.good. 20-30
Guard Marty Murray and added 15 points.
45
ers
in
six
positions’
from
Rose
midweek survey by the inch base; Timber Ridge,
center Tom Cutter scored 21
Western claimedthe lead for
Maas, who compiled a 45-44
and 19 points Wednesday night keeps at 28:26 in the first half Automobile Club of Michigan excellent.15-36 inch base; Bowl-boundMichigan
major league record, seeing
The
Wolverines,
league
cofound
27
ski
areas
operating
on
a
Cutter
layup
after
the
Swiss
Valley,
excellent,
5
inch
in leading Western Michiganto
action in two World Series with
a 94-73 basketballwin over score had been tied on ten this week with good to excellent base; and Royal Valley, good, t champs. placed four on the the New York Yankees in the
defensive
unit
ends
Dominic
conditions and 12 more opening inch base
Grand Valley.
occasions.
late 1950s.ended his career in
Opening this weekend; Boyne Tedo-co and John Anderson
The defendingMid-American Westernheld a 4:i-40 halftime this weekend.
1962 when he developed armiddle
guard
Bolt
Lang
and
lead
Highlands.
Winterskol.
Mt.
Conference champions are now
The survey found 13 ski areas
thritis. a disease he suffered
cornerbaek
Jim
Pickens
And
open in West Michigan, four in Mao^elona TraverseCity Holi
4-1. Grand Valley,co-winners,m
erson also wa* voted the top from until his death Tuesday in
East Michigan, six in Southeast day.
the Great Lakes Conferencea Albion Rips Hillsdale
St. Joseph West Hospitalin
punier on this year's scholar
Michigan
and
four
in
the
Upper
year ago. dropped its first
suburban Clinton Township.
HILLSDALE
(CPI)
Paul
athlete
team,
while
Wolverine
decision in four starts.
Peninsula Here are the condireceiver
Curt
Stephenson
was
Murray, a sophomore from Cryderman scored 22 points to tions reported for each
Collector's
,
named to the offensivesquad.
Chicago, matched his career lead Albion
10339
West Michigan: Nub's Nob.
Wultrrln*
Orange
Bowl
bound
Ohio
NEW
YORK
m<
point high while Cutter also basketball victory over Hills- excellent. Hi inch base: Boyne High Game B ZwiPr* KS
State, the other co-champ, World Football League ball has
High Series -S Str**erd».S«3
cleared 17 rebounds to lead dale Wednesday night
Mt., excellent.12-36 inch base:
Men hanu
landed fullback Pete Johnson become a collector'sitem and
High Game -T. Beiarno,i&.
and guard Bill Lukens to on the has been sold for upwards of
High Series T Bejtmo, 57*
Kf glen
offensiveunit
$1,000at charity auctions.
High Gamr I Ash. |l)l
Other players named to the
High Serin—
Cramer. Ml
academicteam were
Hus\ Kres
High Game H De Witt, 195
• Offense quarterback Tony Ironvrood Olympus Set
High Series J I)>kslra. 525
Dungy, lineman Brien Harvey,
Salurdii Nile Cnuple*
1R0NW00D i
Snow
High Games Men M. Welle « running back Kent Kitzmann. mobile racing begins m earnest
224
Women:
R
G
noman,
1*7
I!/
in
High serin Men H Weener all of Minnesota; receiver Rob here this weekend with one of
Ml Women P De Haan 47J.
Dean and running back Pat the most prestigous snow
1

GVSC

rebound advantage

Up

Picking

In

Basketball

Peterman

KALAMAZOO

UPl

Top Scholars
t

-

with

TU

announced

i

Larry Van Lien

A

Looking for a fun place to eat? One of the best is the
Greek Tavern®.These little restaurants offer good foods,
as well as singing and a national drink called rctsina,
which is wine that has been aged in resin-linedcasks.
Looking for a nice place to stay? There are many fine
hotels in Athens, modern and inexpensive Licking for a fine
sight n Try one of the greatest thrillsin the world— a
climb up the Acropolis From the top of this Athenian hill,
you can view temples of the ancient Greeks, whose whole
center of civilization was built here

-

to

Bowling Scorn

a

Item

For nililllional Inlurmalinn on lirlptul hints when traveling abroad, come to PATHFINDERSTRW 1.1. IM
fi Fast Eighth St reel
Follow the paths taken b\ (.reeks
aiitl Romans when cisili/ation began. Travel in Classical
(ireeer and Its imthlial islands. mtsr the Ionian, \isll
Olv lupin where the games were born, and dive into water*
ruled In tegendan gods . . . Call 392-5823. . . Open dailx

TPI

.

(

-

M

Winners

M

i

Ji

Jack and

High Games Men .1 Tet Haar
2I« Women J Van Noord. 1*5
High Series - Men J Ter Haar,
566 Women
KoMPrs. 4*2
Zreland Golden Agerl
High Game
l.unrlsema.2<i5
High senes- D Olsen.524
Momlav Morning Maid*
High Game C Raat). 17*
High 'dies K Doyle, 444
Monday Supper Club
High Game A. O'Connnr.220.
High Series— A O’Connor,5;i*
Monday Morning .Men
High Game— J. Glupker,222
High Series J Glupker.549

M
A

f

Paul Maly of

Game* Men H

Final tabulations of all bucks

•
1st

weighed in and

backs David Duda of Michigan

High Sene*
mer. 647

...

.....

2nd Jim Geib
3rd

Don De

12

Free

204

pts.

lbs.

10 pts 191
11 pts. 187
11 pts. 185
14 pts. 183
. 8 pts 174

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

195

lbs.

192

.10 pts.

HS00

Moore

lbs.

Perry

lbs,

Milo Boerman

lbs.
lbs.

Howard Phillips
Ron Baumann

lbs.

Randy Roelofs

,

.

.

lbs.

G

High Game- B Kkrma. l!)I
High tierifs R Kkrma Sift.
Double a*
High Gaines Men B De Haan

lbs.

592

Women K Kruithnff, ||)5
Sene* Men M Rowan,
Women 4 Hnmvira im

'Til

Midnight

the Chicago Cubs a week ago.
Wednesday was named to pilot
the Triple-A Denver Bears, an
affiliate of the Montreal Expos.

. *2.95

....
.....

WED. - 16 oz. T-Bone
THURS. - Alaskan King Crab
Sizzler

SAT. -Sirloin For

SUN.

'

’

' D‘’

-Prime

.

.5

Two

Quten Cut • li ou

. .
• •

*5.50

.

.

......
.....

Rib""0 Cu,'M34

* 5.50
* 4.95

.

3.95

.*10.25

.

. 4 7.45

•

. * 5.45

Blue Stir Hwy & 196 Expreitway,Saugaluck. PH. 857-5001

Daily Luncheon Specials

00000 000000000000%

^0000 00000

Sirlke spare l
High Game C Simon* :'I|
High Series r Van Wyk. 54*
King and Miieen
„
Men n. Smith.

Jay Tucker
John Duquette
John Duquette, Jr.
Harvey Weighmink
Nate De Jonge
Jeff leestma
Arlyn Ter Haar

Bob De Fouw

Jeff Vander Bie

Randy Dubbink
Jack Heurth
Penny Meyer
Doug Grotler
Terry Grotler
Don Gentry
Eugene Sal

Harv Vander Bie
Jay Schaap
Dave Dykema
Jim PoHock
Gerald De Koster
Jack Geerlingi

Clyde Dykhuis
Terry Hofmeyer
Ray Naber
Allen Vander Poppen
Gary Ramaker
Stephen Harrington
Vern Geurink
Mark Wiersma
Dave Vandermeer
Marvin De Witt

Tom Guy
Dan Chrispell
Dave Barkel

Ken Novak

Noon

.

Sandwich

Marshall, fired as manager of

Vlelorv

lbs.

— Sun

A/so Different Special Daily

FRI.-Boz.

Marshall Named
LOS ANGELES <ITI)‘- Jim

Industrial

High Game—
Rloemer*.241.
High senes (; Blnemers,.VHr

lbs.

Larry Klein

H|*f,
Women D Ktaai

2lf.

176

High Series Men .1 Kraai
Women I) Kiaa, l»4
Town and I nimlrs

i»2

High Game c Blystra 235
High Series A. Streur 57n

Urdnesday Irlo*
High Game D Rejmmk M7
High Series I) neimmk. 5.5
Kaelury
High Game A Stasik 2.tt
High Series A Stasik S'c
Wedm-sdac Nile Mi and Mr.

192

High Game* Men D Vo«<
208 Women D Van ’luhoeigan

p

'

High HerJe* Men: D Rorgriian.
537 Women ( OverhOli. 4*9

Wayne Hop
Mira Seeks Position
MIAMI (L'Ph - The

HollisBrower
Dale Boers

seardi
goes on for a ‘’big namf " coach
lo spark the I'niversity of

Marx

Elhart

Miami Hurricanesinfo a bowl

1976

In

-

22!'
Il'Kh

Dwight Vugteveen
Ken Lamer
Jeff Bosman
Rich Vandepels
John Riemersma

Face Prime Rib

B

lbs.

Dennis Aalderink

Mel

Schembechler Tabbed

M

1 A.M.

TUES. - Barbecued Ribs

“<«

Harvey Aalderink
Allen Guilford
Jim Van Norden Jr.
Rog Moes

Jon Allen
Al Strabbing
Marv Tucker

J Open

High Series — Men C Sleke'fe.
SCHAUMBURG. III. (UPl)
53H Woinem
Van Herst.43* Michigan's Ro Srhembechler
Saturda* Couples
High Games Men I) fox. 231 has liecn tabbed by Midwest
Women J Nedeau, 175
writers and broadcastersas
Men J Hn» aid 1976 Rig Ten footballcoach of
5*0 Women R Maat 46.!
Tusedav Morning Men
the year.
High Game
llagedorn 2n6
' High Series C Vrneberg. 519

lbs. * 1000

10 pts 173
9 pts. 173
9 pts. 173
8 pts. 165
8 pts. 165

.

.

^
s

179

Others who weighed in bucks:
Russ Michmerbuizen

Ferris Stale to a close 72-69 win
over Central MichiganWednes
day night in the season opener
for the Bulldogs

M

The following received a $500 gift certificate:
Ken Geurink .
Harry Miron
Eldon Streur
Melvin Zoerhof
Don Dekker

Scher-

L. Vanden Beig

-

SERVING BUSINESS MENS LUNCHEON SPECIALS

BIG RAPIDS il'PI) Tod
Dee had 26 points to spark

El ho
High Game H Knrtman .>75
High Senes H Korlman 515
central Park Churrh
High Gaines - Men I) Hlrhard
son. 235 Women.
Van lleesl

*2500

CMU

Ferris State Shocks

Seher-

Vanden Beig.

Men R

Hours: Tues., • Sat., 11 A.M,

Weber of Minnesota.

499

11 pts.

. . .

Women

FINE FOODS - COCKTAILS

State, Dale Keneipp of Indiana,

Rod Sears of Iowa and Rob

000000000000000

SKYLINE

Northwestern;

Michigan State and Mac
McCracken of Illinois; and

2112

prize gift certificates awarded.

Roger Nagger

Women 1

,

and you are not a U S. citizen

linebackersCraig Fedore of

High Game* [I Borgman, 17*
Hoeksema 17*
High spnev [) Horgman *7
Holland Hrighli Mr. and Mrs

High
mer. 227

re-entry permit i* the most important travellingdocument you can carry, if you intend coming hack to the U.S

^*jrjFjrjr#0jv0jr.0

I.elMirc l.adles

J

A

Geegan o( Northwestern;line events of the season the
men Thomas Cole of Michigan Ironwood Olympus.
State.Jerry Finis of lllinis and
James Moore of Wisconsin
Defense linemen Chris Barr
and Kim Cripe of Purdue,and

Jill

da\ 9:30-5.

TRAVEL TIP

PI

/ri

30-5:30. Satin

K:

game within three years Bui if
« big name can’t be found, a
former All-Americanwith the
learn in 1963 George Mira says
he'd like a shot at it.

/e had 69 entries in our Big Buck Con-

test with an average weight of 139 lbs. In 1975

we had 75

entries with an average of 130 lbs.

Funeral Services Slated
Start planning now as to

how you

ROCKPORT. Tex (UP1) Funeral services for Dr K
King Gill, 74, the legendary
‘•12thbMan" of Texas A&M
fiKitball fame who died Tues-

will outwit

that buck next fall. If your entry was not

rl

in

our contest, keep trying Remember,it is easier
to hit a large buck than a small one.

We

day. will he Friday in Corpus

wish

Christ

i

you many more years of hunting "Michigan

Scryin

UP!) - Surgery
was scheduled today for Chicago Rears’ reserve linebacker
Jerry Muckensturmwho suf-

CHICAGO

pecfiJe]

feed!

pleasln

Muckensturm

Surgery for

Whitetails".It's fun.

<

fered right knee cartilagedam
age in last Sunday's game with
Scat tie

WHITE
ACRYLIC

\
OUR

)

^
^

P.
S3v
ANNIVERSARY /

I.

.

FIRST

UNDER NEW

OWNERSHIP

To Thanl( you For

ym

Patrona96

‘
^FUN!
^

f

BIG DAYS & NIGHTS OF FUN &

THURSDAY

i/2

ON

5

'

’

00

f

M. le

11

CROSSBUCK
STORM SCREEN

>s

IN

ATTIC

INSULATION

WINDOWS

*0,111 (

r

»

’o

^

M.,,

FRtDAY

‘

PRICE ON ANY PIZZA
V2 PRICE ON ANY SANDWICH
1/2 PRICE ON ANY SPAGHETTI
5

00

*

M

!•

Gating

CAULKING SALE
Good Oil Bn#
1/10 G«l.
#»g 69c

'

WZND

THIS

‘

AL0NG

'

ALUM & VINYL
ZONOUTE
WEATHERSTRIP
WEATHERSTRIP
PANEL FOAM

W00D/F0AM

59c

B«IM'

L*i«»

1 10

G»i.

*«•

11:30 A.M.

•

Re9 35c

25c A SLICE

1:30 P.M. Mon.

WASHINGTON -

•

Fri.

392-1818

AIR FILTER

Pt-rioMJ*'?1P'Ofjf

,1/10 &•
|

SJS?

*ur<!

*'9 »

$169

”

Mon.

WEEK ONLY

PIZZA BUFFET

FURNACE

$152

j;.79

UVE
BROADCAST!

INSULATION

HOMEOWNER
STAPLE GUN
Las/ Tft Hifvdi#

PIZZA PARTY

“ SING

934 S.

POUR

'

SAVINGS

00

SURPRISES!

1

WHITE ACRYUC
ALUM STORM
AND SCREEN

DOORS

M/.

V

'

1/2

PRICE

ALL SPAGHETTI
5

;

ALUM

Wickes

Tuei.,

-

9-8 P.M.

Wed, Thun , 9-5:30 P.M.
Sat.

Lumber

Fri

9-4 P.M.

182 W. 31»f St.
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PAGE EIGHTEEN
DR. KILDARE

by

THOMAS JOSEPH

...UNTIL A

ll |

FEW MONTHS AGO,
WHEN SHE LEFT... CAME to
THIS ClT/( hAP HER ACCIPENT
.., ANP THEN THE PLASTIC

ACROSS
Gray's

I

40 Chalice

—

veil

loma

surgery

41 Belgian

Orchestra

river

Malay

DOWN

S

II

LudilBLARDB

gibbon

1

Horse opera

2 "Barbara

Halt

«#t!

villain,

Jack

—

Jack

3

9 Moorish

I-emmon

kettledrum

Yesterday'* Answer

film

Edison's

13

1976

wmi

TRUDY

by Ken BalH

9,

(3

middle

4

name

27 Literary

Provide

16

wds.)

miser

Candlenut

legal

tree

tender

29 Kitchen
utensil

One kind

California

5 Bemoan

desert

6 Expiate

of

15

Cover a bet

7 Reign, in

steward

in

Ifi

‘

Jesse

a row

14

Stout-

hearted"

Matthau

f

.ace around

20 .ate Mr.

film

23

Set apart

24

Word

Suggestion

21

clause

(3 wds.)

36

of

25

5

Oriental
sauce

Curse

3

Rome'i Veneto

37

honor

Epistle

12

Additional

31

killer

11 Pilot

I

Cole

Arrange

30

Jarne^'

10 Walter

On-

18

22

India

ones
17

19

fe

7

22 lavish

“Ted, have you seen my false eyelashes?”

affair
25 Arbor

Heloise

target

f

SFE HEBE, PLINTSTCKf\

'

Eyesy pav dav, fop the
PAST FIVE YEARS, WE GO
THROUGH THE SAME

Heloise:

12

17

20

‘

j19

28 Little
/

II

JA

if

NASA

By Heloise Cruse

by Hanna Barbara

j

product
27

THE FLINTSTONE

•

26 Goose liver

From

Hints

id

fj 9

-

23 Used up

zT"

Aristotle

Dear
I Dear Heloise:
29 Boating
I found a new way to use' When you have finished with
hazard
my very large brandy snifter a seasoning jar that has a
32 Gear tooth sas a cookie
perforated top, save it for con___
33 Choler
For a lid, I took a coloredfectioners'sugar,
30
34 Anne
plasticlid from a three - pound After washing the jar. I fill
coffee can, and, as l happened it with the sugar and keep it
Jackson's
sT
to have a little miniatureMex- in my spice rack for sprinkling
mate
ican Sombrero. I used t hat. on desserts or pastries,
35 Not quite
3fc
’T"
though any decorationof
Margaret Acquafredda
a dozen
proper size could be
Well, if you aren't a smart
37 Uttered
The bat was red so l chose one at that!
38 Stem from
a yellow coffee lid since
—Heloise
40
39 French
kitchen Ls mainly those two
river
— ors. I glued the little hat in Dear Heloise:
Having worked in a large
the center of the coffee lid.
DAII.Y CRYPTOgrOTE - Here’s how to work it:
departmentstore for many
There you have it!
; You wouldn't believe the num- years, l would like to make
her of compliments l have a suggestionconcerningprice
Is L ft N G F F. I, I, ft W
tags on merchandisepurchased
received!
One
letter simply stands for another. In this sample A il
Mrs. C. MoRoy for gift giving.
Used for the Hirer l.s, X for the two O s. rte, Sinsle letters,
Well, add another one to your Namely, leave the price tag
apostrophes, the length and formation of he words are all
list — sounds absolutely ador- on - all of II!
hints Each day the code letters are different.
In many instancesafter
Wouldn'tthis be a good way Christmas, "Floaters”(people
< RYPTOQl'OTKS
to show off all those beautiful
one department
Christmascookies we go to so 10 another as needed)are used
Y
H Z (i U I.
Q Z X R 0
V R P U G 0 R
much trouble to make and <hai as salespeopleand. in most
usuallystash out of sight in oases, they are not familiar
a cookie
with the merchandise.
You've come up with a goody, You will save yourself time
K Z T Y P H
H Z G
Q Z X R 0 C
Mrs.
and inconvenience, as well as
-Heloise money in some cases by doing
this, not to mention the a |>
U T I. R U A
V R R
P Z I. I, G K C R A.
Dear
preciation of the harried

r

jar.

M

i

'

'

the

my-

wT

w
m

W
—

used.

col-

—4

,

BONER’S ARK

AXYDLRAAXR

by Addltm

f MO

I I

able!

NO

I

IrunnimgI IrunmingI

who

M

jar.

HZG CQYXW CQUC YO CQR VROC

C.!
___

BLONDIE
•

—

H

by Chic Young

ing for

ACCIOE\TSuLv|
bought c at coop II 2 ^ v'i-r know the
INSTEAD OF! I *. „> \ OIFFEPENCE

'
V

'V

— Ros Sibler

my

family except

for --

our Christmas Day dinner • 'car
I

OOG

FOOD !

J

..

-OYAXRH

guess I'm one of those guilty salesperson,

of not fixing turkey and dress-

rmf

L

,

Heloise:

I

C

R

”c'ol-s(‘

opening. Beading your hints sometime
Rut we had out-of-town com- aK°- * ;saw a MpM onp a,|o
pany as housegucsts awhile '* wasn t until I saw my name
hack so I decided to fix a a,* enf* '*ia' ^ remembered
after all the present

treat.

QUO

X

QUI.

LYO

Yesterday’s Cryptoqunte: THE PENALTY OK SUCCESS IS
TO RE BORED BY THE ATTENTIONS OF PEOPLE WHO
FORMERLY SNUBBED YOU. - MARY LITTLE

.

,

H

I97fi Km» KimIiim-sSvnriimlr. Inr.

dryer and furnace. I finally pinning a hem in a sleeve Is
turkey as a special
* ^ •senl 'l 10 .vou •
However, I hadn't counted
Here goes with another!
bought some fireplace matches to use a sleeve board.
little 4-year-old being
After years of fighting with - the long wooden
And since 1 don't have a
Upset when he came «o the table hard-to-get-atpilot lights on my
They can reach further and
,
, . .....
and saw the turkey.
I don't sot mv fingers burned. tauS!ht ™e- 1 '« J l'm*
•

on
so

my

He thought we had missed
Christmas - that Santa had
passer!him by for sure!
-T.

by John Llney

R.

855

Norgard

Dear Heloise:

Printed Pattern

A

4651

X/

.

Who designs these appliances MrdbMrd 'ut* ,,<>m * re" 01
anyway? Standing on my head gift paper,
to reach the pilot light six So easy to lay ruler on and
inches inside the dark dryer mark with chalk, or pin • and
isn’t my idea of being modern! quick!
-Bea
-Betty Timby

Dutch Quilt!

Slimmer

Inches
HENRY

kind.

(Copyright, 1976, by King
Features Syndicate)

hint 1 find helpful when

1016-18/2

in- place Right now
"LEPTYS"- POR SEAfOOQ,
SQUID'S- JAPANESE FOOD,
"SESSUES"-

the
Fondue
talks like
AN EXPERT
QE "WHERE
TO EAT.’

16

W

/
it

m

IHArT£0U&ucK'2£PlM£

I

tTllNK* AN1PPEW6

NSSr^

OPEN PJPlMc^

WPiT£Cr>

WHY DIDN'T VOU COME
UP WITH A SUGGESTION?
TELL ME WHERE VOU
WANNA GO AND WE'LL / fr
60 THERE.' / //H

But where does he
PEEP HIS FRAU?

K\-t

THAT MATH

0

0

'

In

GO DUTCH - treat a child's
room to this delightful quilt!

ft*

EASY APPLIQUE MICK FINN

I'M PROM THE SHERIFF’S
OFFICE- AND THIS IS OFFlClAl
BUSINESS!THE A'AN WHO

-I WANT TO
NAME HE SIGNED/

CHECKED
THE

f

RIGHT HERE! ARTHUR
: FROWN — AND HE HAD A
RESERVATION'

bk

directionsfor quilt in two sizes.
67x85" and 76x85".
50
45
cents for each pattern for Air
Mail and special handling.

mer Style

^

TTIK JACKSON TW INS

-

jan^hapT

a FINGERPRINT
PRESERVED IN C.AY SY
BEiNC FiRE-HARSENED

[SEND ONE DOLLAR AND
cents for each pattern. Add

effect Zip up this Inches Slim-

---

Pipits -Believe

IN

VERY CLEVER, the way hip
seaming on the diagonal acThe
cents a leaner, long - waisted

"

4

fabrics for each block or 2 fab
rlcs and scraps for Dutch Boy
n' Girl. Pattern 855: charts,

by Lank Leonard

r

use

12-9

COMES T)

'

SKXJuTN T ''CL
TAlk' -'O those /

INVOLVED/' <
PPST

T

-HO

in

a hurry.

I

Quilts

Send your order to:
The Holland Evening Sentinel
Pattern Department
54-56 W. 8th St.
Holland. Michigan 49423
150 styles
lots of Quick
Kasies — in our NEW FALL-

-

Ripple

Crochet

$1.25

Sew -

Knit

$1.50

Needlepoint

Flower

Book

Book

Crochet
Book

Hairpin Crochet
Instant Crochet
Instant Money

Book

Book

CATA- Instant Macrame Book
LOG!! Jumpsuits,tops, pants Complete Gift
plus Total Wardrobepatterns. Complete Afghans No. 14

WINTER PATTERN
Free pattern coupon.
Instant Sewing

$1.00.

Book

Sew r

Knit

Book

Instant Money

Crafts

Book

12 Prize Afghans No.

12

1

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
75c

75c
$1.25 Book of 16 Quilts No.
$1.50 Museum Quilt Book No. 2 75c
$1.25 15 Quilts for Today No.
75c
Rn/ilr nf 1C liffv
T.-ir

3

Rut’s

\

U

OLD
X*'-.

Holland. Michigan 49423
Printed Pattern 4651: Half
NEW 1977 NEEDLECRAFT
Sizes 10!*, 12':, 144. 164. 184.
, CATALOG has 225 designs.3
Size 144 (bust 37) takes 24 free patterns inside. Kit, cro| yards 60-inch fabric.
chet. crafts! Send 75c.
SEND ONE DOLLAR and 50 Stitch 'n Patch Quilts ..$1.50
cents for each pattern. Add 45 Crochet with Squares $1.25
, cents for each patternfor Air
Crochet a Wardrobe .... $1.25
Mail and special handling.
Nifty Fifty
$1.25

Not!

f

INTO

1

Send Your Order To:
Holland Evening Sentinel
Pattern Department
54-56 W. 8th St.

CERAMIC AND
FOUND IN A PIT IN
DOINI VESTONiCE,
CZECHOSLOVAKA, S
M0RC THAN 27.000 YEARS

li or

'!

KOCH
as a quarterback/
ON

M

H-S-

60NZA6A
football

Roger Sherm&l

‘

(1721-1795)
WHO

team.
THREu] 200

CCNNV WAS THE

emeum

MAN

FORWARD

OF

PASSES

I*1H0

ONLY
A

SIGNED All

AMERICA S FOUNDING

DOCUMENTS- iMF ARTICLES

WITHOUT A

OFAXOCmON,THE

SINGLE
INTERCEPTION
Submitted by
FRED 5. WHITE - COL
iJP«?0,Fairfax,VA.

REPR^

5ENTED THE STATE OF

W-SA

6^.
ii

..

?

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDCNCF, M ARTICLES
OF CONFEDERATIONAND
THE U.S. CONST/TUTION

—
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Report Says
Gl
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ment would have paid 80

per

!

cent oF tbe next (900. The

bill

I

•

Okays

Rights

Faulty

^

WASHINGTON(UPI) -

.
ton

the consistory in the Christian r

;

Court tossed out this

i

Showdown

churcb: Eiders
Jcrome Aaldcrink
HarrU,^.

year

because it contained too many

toPics’

Richard
Om
vree.
1-a|JcLiwU vyn

j

Two-Cor

Collision Injures Driver

-

Ira Andrew Antles,75, of 173 j Daniel Stewart, 40, of 13803
compromise measurej West 28th St., suffered head' Quincy St., was northboundand
tlie result of intensive lacerations,bumps and bruises ; went out of control on ice and

Wednesday.

1

DIM

F

*
y

nursery.

muiu
a"d

—

- —
haS —
Sa'd
hc oiummci
st'!b»'rer onu
I

Committee

^
a^

Police
voted
Wednesday to report campaign
voted 8-1
8-1 Wcdm

Ann
Ann Aroor
Arbor tnuaChild-

"«'* M»sP‘>al last
is doing

The report issued by the I another biU ouaraWtog public I *cra brtm«hl
National League of Cilia and!a«essto m«t recSkcfpl by
Allc6a"

—

,hc

"good."

mleG«s
weck
,0
weU
!
^
J
school
CTty' N- JMLW.ffffJlOaaiocrat.
vote0
Thc
me
Xnf.......
^
,
patient Lltnm

?.•"*'
a jgft «»*»««

yr“c Sa7°is tb™8b

t0

oiviM...
s,erkc" surgery
surgery in
in

said.

:

depu-

-

|

accordingto « report released The judiciarycomittee aUo is
|

crats.

^

^

favo

.....
West

r
proi
Re-

a

discriminates

_
in the South and

f

n

failedto get fal] Congressional
' approval,
, however.
nowever.

Panel

bill

TX
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liuniuum
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The Guild of Haven Reformed Nyboer and deacon
The
Church met Tuesday evening |
was
for the program "A Promise The Guild of the Hamilton
n ' 1
negotiationsamong aides repre. ' in a two-car collisionWcdnes- crossed the centerline.Stewart
Fulfilled."Punch and cookies formed Church met Tuesday KClOriTl
senting Milliken and the Demo- day at 3:13 p.m. at 13Gth Ave., j was not reported injured,
were served as members evening for a Christmas
11
and Mae Rose Ave., in Holland
arrived. Program arrangements gram Gifts were brought for
. ....
.
r,
LANSING (UPI) -The stage Mosl °f lhe compromises township, Ottawa County
/mnorf, nn
Civil
were by Nita Bos, Helen Bolks, the Allegan County Develop-has
sp( for a n,®, came in the finace bill, ties
Lar imports up
Mildred Hoops, Lavina Lugten, ment Center, as well as a gift showdown in the state House — Democrats agreed to allow Antles was admitted to Hoi- . LONDON (UPI)
Car
LANSING (UPI) - The Marlene Nykerk, Lucy Whit- for the
probably today
on a corporate politicalaction com- land Hospitalfor observation imP°rts accounted for 40.75 per
The Senate Judiciary Committee comb and Mary Wunder. Host- The Adult Sunday School compromise political reform niitteeswhich can receiveand his condition today was ^cnt of.
rocket .n
ci,v» esses for the evening were Judi
scheduledmeasure which has won the \?1.untar>' contributionsand] listed as
November, accordingto final
supportof leading Democrats disburse
Marda BriDt

Bill

GI education

9, 1976

ll,t'

ha!,i,> "Tillc" mras,lr0
Rep. Josephine

lire House floor.

contributionsthe other car, driven by

|

Mu^ctS, ^Tr^

Lonnie ders.

-‘-rn'

. al»»8„ !'«i

lo.r
lamiI,es
ilMtW. a too dact PgtroH I
"•“'« <*
cast the- lone dl,. , campaign tunds among unions,
Marvin Zalsman was admit- in the Hamilton Re t ° r me d senling
The
committeeWednesday
the U.'S. Conference of Mayors, I governmentunits at all levels,
to Holland Hospitalla>' j Churc.ht are assWant generui
compromise
compromise ujwiwsti;,, rejectedtwo amendmentsto
titled"Sunbelt States Reap GI With
...... one week remainingin ted to HollarKl Hospitalla- '“““* V,
combines
reform11'0
bl11 one whlch would
BiU Bonanza," complainedthe '** legislativeyear, the com- week Thursday for treatment
sSStendent P Ba r b combinos two
,w.0 political
|,0,itlcal
^veb!
,,avo Providcd
Pub,ic imis '‘0
GI bill pays the same fixed miwee gave hurriedapproval of a heart problem. Mrs. Gcr- Jistunt supcrmienae
measures which were stalled ,,a'®
,
I

stipends

Pto

u‘v

“Hfe,
STS
Sj-MS!

veterans

ovon

on a

vote to the civif rights ‘rude Tanis remains a

5-0

earIier this

«“m,K

education , costo are generally

billion in

K

,

sex Kampker

which would liave

Ed

,em^

orMinTcom^
Mrs^Betty
thc Christmas dec- L0,

billion.

1

“tCnSJ,d

'

H

'Tn.rZ

5 -aS
^ a tomP°sunbelt ^en

Son^in^rS

SJ

o,

.

Midwest a in the "sunMr
Midwest as in the

'

>

ltlformationAct

^

J

oa“J

Veldhoff, Doris

proposal regulating cam-

^

the choirs of thc Hamilton

M^r^ ^
»

E;,tu»u«- Haven
tbo

Reformed churches in makers because they

n .. n
ASK UeOtn
KenQ
“

Barcevac, Sylvia

judiciary Klokkert and Mary Jane Tams.

committe

.lRino A

*

......

^

suPcrmtendcnt-ElcaDor reportingprovisions.

j ,'
Sin" Chwch1

theC™ X ^
clinZZS vZZl

about

1

,

bill educational equaT treatment in education*

funds from 1968 to W6. while

about $8

=

public •»*«

passod bo,,, houses bul \vas ; free mailing privilegesprior to
’ pitalP Grand Rapids for treat- uig. assistantl>bra.riAn. Warren i vuoed by Milliken because he elections.
Vander Hoik; assistant cradle fe|, j, iacked adequatefinancial

Gl

is in BlodgettHos- taiit chief librarian,Handy

suPrcnic
post

^^Sd^lal

(find treasur'-

==-=£=: iSTSK?* 5“

I

- r

P*

>ear wlien r'OV- caD?dat^ for ,hc

6

a i

|fv

Ty
v.QlllOrniO
I

Rm

felt

JSSSSd

business

^

attemDtina

members found Dan De Jong of California
(n
^re attempt ng
The governorsof seven themselves unable to decide on spent several days visiting IH
10 Pass in sepai.ite bills the
northeast states - New York, .short notice how far the act friends in Hamilton last
contentsof an omnibus political
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, should be applied to police on route to New York City on SACRAMENTO,Calif. (UPIi re(0rm law which the Supreme
Rhode Island, Connecticut,
business. Dan is the son of the
Legislation seeking to

-

^

week,

|

departments.

|

-

Massachusettsand Vermont
Policemen wanted all their Rev. Spencer De Jong of Santa reinstate the death penalty in
are to meet with President- records exempted,even though Ana, Calif., a former pastor of Californiawas introduced in thc
elect Jimmy Carter Thursday,the bill excludes public access Haven
assembly Wednesday, just one
and a spokesman suggested to documents that would tj,c Cadets of the Christian day after the State Supreme
they would tell Carter "Sunbelt endanger current investigationsReformed Church met Monday Court struck down the previous
States are favored in federal or P°bce personnel if they eveningwith Chris Diepcnhorstlaw.
programs over Frostbelt Sta- l)ecame generally
^ charge of opening exercisesThe measure offered by
Police spokesman said The Golden Hour Society of Democratic AssemblymanBill
The GI bill pays Vietnam era many documents that arc the Christian Reformed Church McVittie was thc first of many
reinstatement
veterans a flat monthlystipend branded public under the bill mct Tuesday evening for its death penalty
to be
-$292 for single vets, more (or would betray investigationsor ; <«'»“ meeting. A special[mMStirM expected

Church.

tes."

known.

A

conIidcnUal

those with dependents - to
cover both educational and

pr0Brm

“

plamc'1 by-"le

committee, Hazel Genzink,

Har- The

•

riet Meiste, Carolyn WoodwTk

living costs.

and Sandy Brinks.

grounds it made

_

Mrs. Jerry Nyboer

ilSies

bit, ,ou,d

INCOMPARABLE NEW

amend

ARAMID'RAOIAL!

chcan in most olaces nlus $75 a eliminating about 550 jobs at announce the birth of a son, the law so that such special
month for
i*be eompany’s Warren, Mich. | Jeremy
circumstancescould be constdThe following were elected to !ered in capitalcases.
Now, thc new report said, P'ant

Daniel.

subsistence

"geographycontrols GI

bill

TIRES

execution

,

plr^ucl:

«

Romeyn's

court unanimously over-

turned the 1973 law Tuesday on

'

The League and the Confer- D,scont,nueStee/fiars_________
ence claim the World War II PITTSBURGH (UPI)
Mrs. Sena Kalmink is in Zee- mandatory for certaincrimes
bill gave veterans of that era a Jones 4 Laughlin Steel Corp. land Hospital for treatmentof and did not allow for considerabetter deal - $500 a year for1 said Tuesday it will discontinue a broken hip received in a fall tion of any mitigating circum-

-

KELLY* SPRINGFIELD

i

The Mark Imperial-t ...lhe

linest Kelly-

Springlieldradial tiro over made!

use

"A veteran can attend San
Francisco state and spend only

$

15.1 per cent of his GI Bill for
education. He’s left with $2,230

for subsistence, or $248 per
month.
"But a veteran from the
same company may have
returned to Philadelphia,"
it
said, "where he will have to'

|

Plus $2.11 F.E.T.

BR

spend $1,130 for education, or 57
per cent of his GI Bill, leaving

48

o

Aramid

o

Absorbs more road shock

t-

fabric

is

stronger than
lor a

711x13

steel but

lighter

more comfortable

j

ride

him with $126 per month for
subsistence.

A step ahead ol steel1

"This is a leading reason why
52.5 per cent of California’s!
I

veterans have used the GI Bill

|

to attend college or

junior
college,while only 19.7 per cent

of Pennsylvania’s

veterans

have done so.”
The report said Arizona, with
54.1

per cent, is the state where

the highest per centage

I

i

of

I

veterans are using their GI bill
education rights.

Western or southern states
occupy the top 16 spots in that
ranking, while the bottom five
were Ohio, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Indianaand - last at
35.8 per cent — Vermont.
The report recommended
reform of the GI bill to include

'

a "tuitionalequalizer" financial

,

I

;

I

:

or less at the same place on thc

saved

"I never
;

bonus "that would help put
veterans from all states more

a

dime

'till

BLEMISHED WHITEWALLS

MAKE HERS
A GIFT

!

startingline."

Thc Senate passed a "tuition;
equalizer"provisionin 1974,
under which vets would have
paid the first $100 of tuition
costs and the federal govern-

I

CLEARANCE PRICED

Joined The

CERTIFICATE

Co-Op Credit
Union!

PINTO'S

"Now

Look At

Me

LTD'S
ER

TORINO'S
MAVERICK'S

$46.50

I

have money in my Savings Account,

at no extra cost and if

I

I

have Life Insurance on my savings

need a Christmas Loan

I

can get

GR 78x14

78X14

$51.60,

F.E.T, $2.49

Mark Imperial+ Radial
40,000 Mile Expectancy

F.E.T. $2.89

Mark Imperial + Radial
40.000 Mile Expectancy

it.

<3

JOIN
R.E.

BARBER

NOW

. . . if

you

live or

work

in

IS

Muskegon, Ottawa, Oceana or
Newaygo County

By the fulfillment of simple membershiprequirement*,YOU, TOO, can be <
member of the Muskegon Co-op FederalCredit Union where you'll receive life

NO

EXTRA COST TO YOU. And here, too, your SAVINGS
MONTH EARN FROM THE FIRST. Why not start
ysur savings where they do you the most good. Our modern facili-

Savings Insurance.

DEPOSITED BY THE 10th OF THE
As Low As

now
Per

$10°Q

to place

ties assure you of excellent, courteousattention by qualified personnel.

Day

MUSKEGON CO-OP

Weekly or
Each

FEDERAL CREDIT

account insured

R.E

BARBER
FORD

to

Holland, Michigan

$61.95,

Mark Imperial ~ Radial
40,000 Mile Expectancy

F.E.T. $3.47

Mark Imperial -f Radial
40,000 Mile Expectancy

TEETERSfw
Sewing Center

<j|||

UNION

$40,000

NCUA
by Adminiitnter,
NitioiulCrtdil
Union

640 East Clli Street

LR 78x15

78x15

F.E.T. $3.15

member

Monllil/ Rales

Plus 10c mile

HR
$56.85,

Adminhlnlion

HOLLAND
347

Settlers

SERVICE CENTER
392-3195

Rd.

Holland
Mown 1:30 «.m. to 3 p.m. Mondgy thru Thundiy

DOMEVN'S
SERVICE

CENnR

13 East 8th Street, Holland Ph. 392-4494

White and Elna Sewing Machines

Now DisplayedIn Teeter's Etc. Shop

1:30 ».m. to 6:30 p.m. Fridjy

28 E. Washington,

17 E. 8th SI.

Zeeland

PrincipalOffice Is located At

1061 Peck, Muskegon

Open

7/2-G543

Ph. 396-2?61

»

Mon.-Fri. ’Til 9, Sat. Til 5:30

V)
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FOR RENT - APARTMENTS

HELP

WANTED

HELP

9,

1976

WANTED SITUATION

WANTED

WANTED— Snowplowing, north
Interior painting,
NURSES AIDE
side, after work (6 p.m.) Call
wallpaperand varnish. Qual399-3020between 36 p.m. ity work at a reasonable Position open midnight until 8
133-135p
rate. Free estimates.Phone a.m. Phone 772-9191.
Wood Haven NursingHome
399-3878 after 5 p.m.
WANTED-Carpentrywork, 25
133-138
133-136
133-138
years experience;also see
me about aluminum combinaEXPERIENCED
MACHINE
FOR RENT - Nice 2 bedroom WANTED-A licensed babysittion windows and doors.
builder.
Must
be
able
to
work
duplex apartment. Good ter in ray home, mornings.
FOR HIM
Phone 3924848. 133-138
FOR THE
FOR
neighborhood. Phone 3996395.
Phone 399-2298 alter 1 p.m. from blueprints,weld, use all
<««<«•«•<«(«<« «<<<««•<<<•<«««
133-135
132-134 types of machine shop equip- WANTED - Interior painting,
ment-lathe, milling machine,
RECLINING CHAIR. We have
experienced. Good quality at
In I STADIUM BLANKETS - Wool TOSS PILLOWS - All colors,
WASHINGTON (UPI)
WANTED — Person to handle surface grinder, etc.
fabrics and styles.Large a large selection o' recliners BEAUTIFUL INDIVIDUAL
a low price. Phone 396-7577.
throws.
For
In
the
home
or
1947 and IMS, two shiploads of
MEADOWLANES
janitorial,light maintenance
in different styles k fabrics.
133-138
selection for any room. See
in the car. Also many outdoor
Americans of Armenian descent
townhomes
and handy man duties in large An excellent opportunitywith
Schippers Furniture on Washthe "new naturals." De Vries
uses, available with carrying
ington Square in Holland.
general office. Full time Mon- an expandingcompany. Excel- WANTED— Snowplowing, south
sailed for the Soviet Union to
and Dornbos Co., 28 E. 8th.
case, many colors. De Vries
side of Holland. Call 396-3356.
130-137p Enjoy an excitingly different day thru Friday starting at 1 lent wages and fringe benefits.
133-138
take up the Soviet offer to and Dornbos Co., 28 E. 8th.
133-138
lifestyleIn a 1, 2, 3 or 4 bedp.m. daily. ContactPersonnel
133-138
return to their Armenian
PICK OUT a new vacuum
room
townhome
featuring 1
Dept., 392-3101. 132-135 JOHN THOMAS BATTS, INC.
WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED — Razor repairing,
homeland.
31 West WashingtonAvenue
TOY POODLES— 8 weeks old, cleaner of your choice. Vacand 1% baths, modern kitchen
heads for all makes. 726
WANTED - Part or full time
uum
Cleaner
Headquarters,
AKC registered.Good temperZeeland,Michigan 49464
Some returned to the United
WANTED TO Buy-Upright or with deluxe appliances,full office work. Experience or
Michigan. Bill's Barber Shop.
ament and bloodlines.Also 360 E. 8th, Holland, across console piano. Phone 335-9543. private basement,huge garage
States in the 1860s. Some of
132-137
educationin accountingprefrom
12M34
"EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
these later went back to free black kitten. Call 3M-5517
' 133 port with extra storage and ferred. Phone 392 3612.
132-137p
EMPLOYER"
Armenia. Now President Ford,
WANTED — Decorating, paintBEDSPREADS - Twins, fulls, WANTED— A good used chain copimunity house with heated
130-135
133-135
pool. You and your family can
in a 187-page report on the 1975
ing and wallpapering.Ed
FOR SALE — Bean bag chairs, queens. Florals or solids. saw. Phone 399-1352 or 392-2023
move in for as little as $164 WANTED — Experiencedclean
Helsinki Accords released WedTexer. Phone 392-2616.
Quilted or unquilted.Gift
also filler. Bean Bag Barn,
WORK
OVERSEAS
133-135p
including all utilitiesexcept
nesday, indicates that the y< mile east of Waverly on
132-137
up man for office and ma- Australia, Africa, South Amercertificatesavailable for bedelectricity.
odyssey is once again heading
chine shop Saturdaysor after ica, Europe, etc. Construction,
spreads. De Vries and DornWANTED
24th St. Hours Monday thru
Piano tuning.
westward.
4 p.m. weekdays. Couple o.k. sales, engineers, clerical,etc. WANTED
Saturday 19-5 p.m. 131-136 bos Co., 28 E. 8th. 133-138 Used furniture and appliances.
Servicingand Sales. K. J.
Model and Office Hours: Daily
The report was made public
References
required.
Write
One piece or a household. Will
$8,000 to $50,000+.Expenses
Bakker, R.C.-P.T.G.Phone11-5. Located off Washington Box 12, Care Sentinel.
Bavarian china.
Many FOR
by the Commission for Security ROCKING CHAIR
buy or take on consignment.
paid. For employment informa132-137
Rd.,
south
of
49th
St.
Phone
Discount
prices,
191
West
12th
different
styles
to
choose
from
139-135
nnd Cooperationin Europe, a
Free pickup.
tion write: Overseas Employ133-135
at Schippers Furniture in St. Hours Saturday 19-3.
legislative-executive
panel.
Bouwman’sAuction
WANTED - Sales Order Clerk, ment, Box 1011, Boston, Mass. WANTED - Sewing machines
133-134
130-137p
The saga of the Armenian
Call 875-2782 Betwen 2-8 or FOR RENT-3 bedroom apart133p
cleaned and repaired. GuarDrafting Clerk. Apply at our
Americans is tortuous. On WHITE METAL and mineral KIRSCH SHELVING - Twist
George Bouwman 857-2289
anteed. New and used for
ment, furnished.$135 per
General offices,24th and ColCLERK TYPIST I
arrival in Soviet Armenia, they
132-135 month. No children. Phone
sale. Call 3964863 or 392-2142.
detectors. Prices starting at
together, build your own arumbia. Baker FurnitureCo.
had difficulty casting aside $79.50 and up to $399.50.De- rangement. Ideal for stereo
132-137
392-7043 or 3996443.
Phone 392-3181. We are an
WANTED — Used Volkswagens.
Register of Deeds Office
their American ways and
133-135p equal opportunity employer.
components, books or plants
tector carrying cases. EarTop
prices
for
your
car.
WANTED - Interior,exterior
adjusting to the Soviet life.
when you add the matching
phones.Spanish chests. Coin
128-133
Salary Range: $6,200 to $7,292 painting and wallpapering.
They continued to speak diggers. Books on Antique grow lights. De Vries and Willard Volkswagen dealer. FOR RENT— 1 and 2 bedroom
Phone 396-3525. 132-137
Call L. Casemier 396-3378.
furnished apartment, year’s WANTED - Babysitter in my
English, and taught it to their
and Avon bottles.Glass insu- Dornbos Co., 28 E. 8th.
Job Description:Typing and
132-137
lease. Temple Building. Call
children.They even created
home,
West
17th
area.
After133-138 WANTED — Used furniture of
lators. Barbed wire. Michigan
132-137 noon shift.2 small children. good handwriting.Abilityto
"Little League" baseball teams
Ghost Towns and Maps. Michall kinds. Call 396-2510.Pine
work with the public, long with WANTED - Piano tuning and
at Yerevan, capital of Soviet igan 1873 Atlas. Lost mines
Avenue Used Furniture.
repairing. Dale Nyboer. Call
FOR RENT-One bedroom un- Phone 392-6062 after 6 p.m. general office experience.
FOR
RENT -COTTAGES
132-133
Armenia.
and buried and sunken trea131-136 furnishedapartment. Phone
132-135
In I960, they tried to petition sures of the Mid-West. 525 FOR RENT — Furnished cot392-1503or 3924482.
Applicationsavailable at the WANTED — Housecleaningby
-SHAW-WALKER
CO.
WANTED
—
Raw
furs
and
deer
President Eisenhowerto use his
Riley St. Phone 399-2375 Holtage, utilities included. Phone
132-137 is seekinga product manager County Controller’s Office,
skins. Phone Paul Smeenge
two experiencedwomen on
influence to repatriate them to
130-135p
132-137
to market a newly designed County Building, through Dec.
842-6174.George Vollmer 846every other Tuesday. Phone
FOR LEASE
the United States — saying they
131-136p Attractive2 bedroom apart- open-planoffice furniture sys- 17, 1976. Final selectionwill be
132-134
had made a terrible mistake.
FOR SALE-POULTRY
tem. Experience required in by Dec. 29, 1976.
ment, dishwasher, range includA State Department official
WANTED
landscape
office
layout,
color
WANTED—
Snowplowing.
Phone
and LIVESTOCK
ing heat, $165. References. Call
familiar with the problems said
Used furniture and appliances.
coordinating,and marketing. Equal OpportunityEmployer
7726941 after
132-136p
392-3191
or
335-2210.
De
Roo
the department had "knocked
FOR SALE-6 gilts to sarrow Moving out of town or to
Must be availablefor travel.
M-F
Realty Co., 327 River Ave. at
ourselvesout for them" and
in February. Phone 875-8658. settle your estate.Call Van Hill
Send resume to V. E. NOEL,
• 133-135 WANTED — Carpenter work.
14th
133-138
many families were quietly
New construction and remod132-135 Furniture. Phone 396-6547.
Shaw-WalkerCo., Muskegon,
brought home in the 1960s.
CABINET DEPT.
eling. No job too small. Call
139-135 FOR RENT— New 2 bedroom, Michigan.
SET UP PERSON
"And then once they got to
130-135p
We
Are
An
fully
carpeted
apartments
FOR RENT-ROOMS
WANTED — Size 3 snowmobile near West Ottawa School. In- Equal OpportunityEmployer
the United States, many of
WANTED-Having trouble findthem decided they wanted to go
FOR RENT — Saugatuck, one suit. Phone 396-3414.130-137p cludes stove, refrigerator,dis132-137p Experiencedindividual needed,
ing someone for those small
due
to
expansion
for
set-up
of
back to the Soviet Union!" he
room kitchenette.Weekly WANTED— Girl's roller skates, posal and air. $175 includes
handyman jobs? Repair,
ELECTRICIANS
various
types
of
clamps
and
said. "Apparently despite all
rates. Phone 857-4141.
all utilities except electric.
size 4. Please call 335-9770,
paint, clean. Call The Handy
We
are expanding our service other assembly operations and
their difficulties
there they did By United Press International
132-135p
Available now. Phone 7724186
129-134
and
construction
departments. to devise and build assembly Man 3964901. 132-137p
enjoy a considerablemeasure The Folgcr Coffee Co., the
132-137p
FOR RENT
Rooms. Phone WANTED
| Permanent positions are availforms and fixturesas required. WANTED — Carpenter work.
of financialsecurity."
Coin collections,
nation’s second largestcoffee
396-4262.
131-136p
Now, it seems, they are wholesaler,Wednesday lifted
gold, sterling jewelry and FOR RENT— 2 bedroom duplex,able for first class construction Should be able to read blue- Building, remodeling,panelcoming back again.
diamonds,antiques. Phone north side. Stove, refrigera- foreman,journeyman, and ser- prints. Excellent wages and ing, basements,dens, family
coffee prices by 20 cents a
Top pay based benefits with overtimeand
tor. Deposit and references. vice electricians.
Wednesday, Ford’s report pound in a move that should be
132-137
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
rooms. Drop or tile ceilings,
No pets. Phone 399-3711 after upon the merit system with a bonus plan. Qualified applicants cabinets, book cases. Let us
disclosed a significantincrease reflected on supermarket
FOR LEASE — 3 bay gas sta4
132-133 complete benefit program. If contact:
in Soviet emigrantsto the shelves early next year.
remodel that old room. Free
MOblLE HOMES
tion, excellent location.Availyou are interested in opporUnited States in the first six Folger, a division of Procter
estimates, references. Phone
FOR RENT— Upper unfurnished tunity for advancement and HOWARD MILLER CLOCK
able anytime after Jan. 1,
months of 1976. During that
131-136p
Gamble Co., said its 1977. Phone 335-5677for more FOR SALE— '73 14 x 68 New 1 bedroom apartment.Adults wouid like to work with some
CO.
period, 1,303 Soviet citizens wholesale price to retailersfor
$100
month.
References.
Call
information 131-133p Yorker mobile home. Must
WANTED — Chimney repairing
top notch electricalpeople, Why
Zeeland, Mich. 49464
joined relatives in the United a pound of vacuum Folgcr
131-135
sell. Phone 399-2601.
not write us about yourself and
133-135 or rebuilding.Free estimates.
States.
coffee would rise from $2.68 to
132-134p
Phone 772-9858. 131-136p
FOR RENT
Upstairs one your goals. All replies kept
This compared to 1,162 for all $2.88, effectiveimmediately.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER
strictly confidential. Johnson
bedroom
stove
and
refrigeraof 1975. In 1970, the figure was
FOR SALE - A beautiful '72
WANTED — Wood repair work,
"This action is a result of!
Electric Co. 149 Valley Ave.
230.
Daytona mobile home with tor optional.West 17th St. N.W. Grand Rapids, MI 49504. SuP?r temporaryassignment bring to 74 E. 16th St. Also
continuing increases in importPhone 1688-5863 after 5 p.m.
"It should be noted," the ed green coffee prices," a
utility shed. Excellent condispecial orders hand crafted
An equal opportunity employer. ! availablefor an experienced
131-133
report said blandly, "that this company spokesman said. Folgtion. Must sell. Phone 7726108
to your specifications.Phone
129-134p medical transcriberfamiliar
increase is largely due to er coffee is marketed primarily
132-134 FOR RENT— 2 bedroom apart130-135
with dictaphone. Good typing
Armenian emigration."
SUPERVISOR
speed and previous experience
in the Midwest and West.
Bill
ment.
Stove,
refrigerator inFOR SALE— '73 Liberty mobile
WANTED— Chimney repair and
Ford’s report gave a cautious
QUALITY CONTROL
essential. EXCELLENT WAGIn New York, the National
cluded. North side. Adults
home, 14 x 60, Maple View
rebuilding.Free estimates.
appraisalof the Helsinki Coffee Associationsaid green | LANSING (UPI)
ES,
NO
FEE.
Senate
only. Call 399-1421 or 399-6346
Park,
Zeeland.
$5,600. Phone
Free chimney screens. Senior
Accords, criticizingthe Soviet coffee prices have soared 218 members have rejected the
131-136 Due to an internal promotion,
citizen discountplan. Phone
we have an immediate opening
Union and East European per eent^since July l975 when a |House.s version o{ a proposai to 772-1235 10-2 p.m. 129-134p
Contact: Netha Speet
130-135
FOR
RENT—
2
bedroom
apart- for an experienced Quality Concountries for not doing more to severe frost damaged 70 per
MANPOWER
. .. . , FOR SALE — 12 x 50 King
aidschools
with
ment,
close
in.
Electric
stove,
trol
person,
preferably
with
a
improve human rights,ease cent of Brazil’s 1976 coffee crop
TEMPORARY SERVICES
declining ; home. Just completely redone
WANTED - Piano tuning, 25
travel restrictions,
and increase and touched off a sharp rise in enrollments,saying they will' with new carpet in living refrigerator and heat includ- Food Technology background,
234 Central Avenue
years experience.Lee De
ed. Apply at Russ’ Easttown on our second shift.
Holland Mich. Phone 392-1856 Pree. Phone 392-3306. 129-134
the flow of East-Westcontacts U.S. wholesale coffee prices.
fight for their original, richer; room and kitchen, new fauor phone 392-9624. 131-133
132-134
and information.
cets in bath and kitchen and
The compositeprice of green bill.
But the report also acknowl- coffee beans sold by various
new water heater and new FOR RENT — Small furnished Job duties will include the WANTED Baby sitter, Holland WANTED - Guitar, piano,
On a 24-2 vote Wednesday,
drums and banjo students.
direct supervision of Q.C. Techedged U.S. compliancewith the growers now is $1.01 a pound,
outside door. Completelyfurapartment in Saugatuck. Suitthe Senate turned down the $1.5
G & O Music Studio. Phone
nicians and the responsibility Heights School area. Phone
accordswas not perfect.
nished and has a 15 cu. frost
compared with 61 cents a pound
able
for
one
person.
Phone
396-3236 after 4 p.m. 132-133p
million package approved one!
127-134
for assuringthat all products
free refrigerator, good furCommunist countries havei^fore the frost struck Brazil,
131-136
day earlier by tiie House, nace, copper wiring and good
released from productionare
WANTED — Health insurance WANTED — Chimney repairing
criticizedthe United States for the world's largest coffee
sending the matter to a joint
insulation. Price $3,700.00 FOR RENT— Lower 1 bedroom within Corporate Quality Standnot granting visas to various pr(Kjucer which supplies 60 per
agency growing. Licensed or rebuilding.Free estimates.
conference committee for comards.
apartment near town in Zeefirm. Phone 392-5368.
Eastern Europeanand Soviet cenl of an u.s. coffee imports,
health and life agents wanted.
Phone 772-2301. 130-135
promisetalks.
land. Phone 392-2581 before 2
129-134p
applicants, and denying normal |Brazi| win no( produce a full
Top commissions available.
Sen. Jack Faxon, D-Detroit,
or leave name and phone A college degree in Food TechWANTED
— Interior painting.
Possible management. For innumber anytime. 131-133 nology or the naturalsciences terview call Mr. Roberts,
Call Larry, 392-3511. 130-135p
‘
is required. A basic understand132-137p
The U.S. wholesale coffee on res^orjj|gjhe measure dryer, air conditioning, call COLONIAL GREEN LUXURY ing of GMP’s is preferred.
WANTED — Part time general
Price in Novemberwas $2.32 a to lhe form in which k first
APARTMENTS
cleaningby married couple.
for
appointment
392-1106.
WANTED
—
Mature
person
to
Eight Injured
pound, up 91 cents from the won senate approval, even
129-134
We offer a competitive starting babysit nine year old child Write Box 15, Care Sentinel.
Community house swimming salary, excellent benefits and one or two nights each week.
128-133
' irsi seven months of
though Gov. WilUam G. MilUkIn
Crash
'73 Champion pool, central heat and air conhefore the Biazilian jrost en 0pJ)()SC,it an(j th€ ]{ouse FOR SALE
good working conditions.QualiWill provide transportation to
WANTED — Painting. Interior
disrupted world coffee markets. jriminwl |t to meet Mi]|iken-S mobile home. Has shed, patio ditioning.
fied candidatesshould submit
and from my home. Phone
Allendale
and exterior,wallpapering.
deck, many extras. Excellent
according to government stalls- objections
Corner units
their resume to:
3924673.
132-137
Call Dave’s Decorating.
condition. Phone 399-3489 or
1 bedroom from $200
ALLENDALE - Eight
, tl
» .
“There is a great deal of
128-133p
WANTED-Offset printer Ex- Phone 396-3335. 128-133
2 bedrooms from $230
Personnel Department
sons were injured,two seriously, Althougli the price oi i^ime concern on the part of school,,
perienced.Schreur Printing
505 W. 30th St. Phone 396-6751
Life Savers, Inc.
in a two-car collisionWednes- al the retail level has moved up districts," Faxon said. "Our'
WANTED — Sewing machine
Co., 422 Diekema. 132-137
129-134
635 E. 48th Street
PET STOCK
day at 7 p.m. at M45 and 48th K,eadlly m the past 16 months, only concern is to help those
repairing in your home or
Holland, Michigan 49423
Ave., in Allendale township, ^’Cl'e usuallyis a 60-day lag school districts."
BIRDS, FISHES, Etc.
40THWEST APARTMENTS An Equal Opportunity Employer WANTED — Night desk clerk mine. Charley Maas, 408 E.
24th. Phone 392-1523.
Ottawa County deputies said P01"''**before hikes in the -phe scnate version appro-,.
11 p.m.-8 a.m. shift. Will con"ATTENTION”
M-F
128-133
a car operated by Rebecca Han- wholesale price find their way printed S2.8 million in payments FOR SALE - AKC registered Elderly or disabled, we have a
sider senior citizen. Apply
131-133
son, 21, of 4821 Bauer Rd.Jto the wpermarket shelf. for schoo| districts that ex- standard Poodle puppy, black few 2 bedroom apartments
Warm
131-136
FOR RENT
northbound on 4iith,failed to "J white naius, in.v. ^ jperienced an enrollment decline Phone 399-2637. 133-135 available if you qualify on rent j WANTED— Full time experiencstop for a sign at M-54 and spokesmanfor General Foods of more than 2 per cont
D , ------ supplement.All utilities includ- ! ed beauty operators. Modem WANTED— Experienced person
for small office. Must be able
O-P-E-N H-O-U-S-E
collided with a- car eastbound Corp., the largestl .S. coffee wou[d jiave given them $80 for 1 ^^ACK LABRADOR Retrievers ed. Call 396-7621 or stop by 287
shop, top commission. Ad- to type and take shorthand.
FRIDAY 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on M45 driven by Robert John- wholesaler, said the book price every s(udonl,ost ovcr
-7 weeks old, purebreds with- W. 40th St. 124:30 daily.
vanced training offered. Call
Standard Products Division WALNETTO APARTMENTS
•ton, 30, of Allendale. of Maxwell Kou* Coffee lhe CM, _ , (ormul, lhat ff0^j out papers. Excellent gift
129-134
131-133
Thermotron Corp., 937 S.
20 WEST 15th ST.
Johnstonwas treated in But- nations leading brand, is $2
meant up j0 $,700000 for I”ea . ^arlstmas- Well hold
132-134 Between Central & River Ave.
terworth hospital in Grand!
pound. "But given thelfinancia|j t£uWed i)e,roi(. fill ChristmasEve if desired. FOR RENT — One bedroom WANTED — Bookkeeper with
NOW RENTING!
Priced at only $50 including upper apartment. Stove ana
experiencein sales tax and WANTED — We have openings
Rapids and releasedbut two independenceof retailers and Faxon said,
Attractive efficiencyand 1 bedshots. Phone 6696567.
refrigerator, completelycarmonthly
operating
statememebrs of his family riding the competitivenature of the
for nurses aids on the 3-11
similar measure was
room units, including heat, fully
peted, all utilitiesfurnished.
133-138
ments; also forcasting and
in the car were seriously in- marketplace around the conn- vetoed
....
. .......
and 11-7 shift. We have our
by Milliken in the 1976carpeted, stove, refrigerator,
No children or pets. Good refbudgeting. Write Box 19, Care
try. it is difficult
77 school' aid
| PROFESSIONALDOG groomown training program. Call ful bath. Starting at $140.
erences and crediL $140 per
131-136p director of Nursing, Haven
Carol Johnston. 30 was listed retail price of coffee which The House scaled the total! ing. At least 10 years expenDE ROO REALTY CO.
in entical condition with fluctuatesgreatly, he said. appropriationdown to $1.5' ence. Phone 399-1530. 132-137 month. Phone 396-7190.
Park Nursing Center, 772-4641
AVON
327 River Ave. Tel. 392-3191
head injuries and broken ribs The demand for coffee simply mj||jon re(|UC(Kj
____
128-133
FOR RENT — One bedroom HAVE A VERY
"Equal Housing Opportunity"
and Kellie Johnston. 6. was in exceeds the world supply, a||olmpnl (0 ?t;i an., *"
FREE PUPPIES - Male and Northsideapartment. Avail- CHRISTMAS — and the money
133-134
FOR RENT -HOUSES
"fair” conditionwith head lacer- reduced still further by events j„i >n
female. Will hold for Christable immediately.$120. Rent to pay for it. Start now—
at ions
that came on the heels of
money "oul(1districts
n<* g0
mas for $10 fee. Mixed bred
to "out-of-formula"
includes stove, refrigerator, ing beautiful products. Make , FOR RENT - Small house in FOR RENT— Office space, 150
ll 0 bine Johnxlon,11, .ud
Bralita frost. Last year ram
basic s|a|e ^
with MiniatureCollie. Phone
sq. ft. to 1,500. Write Box
carpeting, drapes, water, gar- beautiful money. Call Mrs. Douglas. Phone 3924673.
Randy Johnston, 9, were treat- and floods in Colombia, the jn ,|,e fjrsj piace
335-2037after 5 p.m. 132-134
337B, Holland. 133-138
bage, snow removal,carport. Kemp, Avon Manager,
132-137
ed in the hospitaland released, second largest producer, de- |n other action (he Senale
131-136
FOR SALE — AKC registered Call 335-5588. 128-133
The Hanson woman and two strovedroughly20 per cent of
FOR RENT-Large farm home F?R REVNT “ 76 22 ft- motor
approved on a 25-3 vote and Blonde Cocker Spaniel pups,
FOR RENT— Beautiful, clean, WANTED— We are looking for southeast of Holland.Phone 1 1101116^ day or week Ph™e
„f her passengers,
Milliken a bill exempt,
12 weeks old, will hold until
bright, seven room apart- people to join our growing 392-2333 or 392-3005. < 772'4281- ____
and Corinne Anderson,loth 21 The February earthquake
, oreanuationsfrom
_ 133-135
Christmas. Phone 688-5554
ment. 2 bedrooms,garage, organization.We are now _________________ 132-1361 FOR LEASE
and from Grand Haven were Gualemala spared lhal nalion's
Rrcq„ir"mtn,'o(
132-134
new carpet throughout. $145 acceptingapplications for a
iroaled for humps and bruises crop Mil delayed delivery'"the stale'sCharilable Organixa.
RENT-2 bedroom house : UP t0 5-000 S(l- ft- 1st noor
and
suppliers.-The civil war in I tj . .
FOR SALE - 2 year old AKC month, Vi utilities.Adults, mechanic in our maintenance FOR
with fireplaceat Montello ! sPace for store, business offilease, deposit, references. 26
garage to work on our truck
Angola interfered with its)
registered male Irish Setter.
Park. $140 or month plus util- ces, etc. Ideally located in corW. 19th St. Phone 396-3332 or
fleet and yard vehicles. This
nmcc
coffee exports to world mar-;..
Grand champ bloodline.Good
ner shopping center on north
of
ities. No pets. Phone 392-8247.
person
must
be
experienced,
write
P.O.
Box
435.
One
bedkets, and last week there were ; Man(,atoryMin,mum
hunter or trade for Doberman
side. Fully carpeted, air condi132-134
ambitious
and
dependable.
room
furnished
upstairs!
reports leaf nisi is imperiling! SentencesSought
pup. Phone 8756782.132-135
tioned, large paved parking lot.
Quints
apartment,156 CentralAve.,
We offer an attractive fringe
FOR RENT — Nice 2 bedroom
at least 10 per cent
(Upi) _ Wavne FREE TO a good home, 6 week $105 month plus electricity,
benefit package which inhouse, attached garage, com- Also 6,000 sq. ft. commercialLONDON (UPI) - One of the : Nlcaraglla‘s CT<,p
County Prosecuting Attoneyi old kittens.Phone 392-7933.
cludes good starting pay, prodeposit. Call 396-3332or write
pletelyfurnished.Tunnel Park light industrialbuilding in town,
quintuplets born last week to
u . ..
William Cahalan today present131-133
fit
sharing,
insurance
proP.O. Box
128-133
area. $250 includes utilities. loading dock, off street parking.
woman who had been taking a Alabama halts Use
ed lawmakers with petitions
gram, overtime and many
References required. No pets. See it now. Call 392-3191, 327
FOR
Siberian Husky FOR RENT-Kitchenette apartfertilitydrug died Wednesday Of Unmarked Cars
bearing the signatures of over
more benefits.If you are inPhone 3356239 after 6 p.m.
River Ave. at 14th St. DE ROO
pups,
Kodiak
kennels, AKC
ment.
Call
392-2161
or
396-1681
of respiratory
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) 200.700 persons calling for
terested apply at Louis Pad13(M35p REALTY CO.
registered,champion blood
128-133
The 2 pound. 11-ounce infant _ Alabama state troopers were i mandatory minimum sentences
nos Iron and Metal Co., River
lines, excellentfamily pet,
127-133
named Fiona, the fourth-bornof stopped from using unmarked for violentcrimes,
Ave. at Bayside Dr., Holland.
reserve now for Christmas, FOR RENT — New 2 bedroom
FOR SALE - FRUI1 and
the five infants,had been kept cars for trafficduty after four The signatures were gathered
An
equal
opportunity
emWANTED -REAL ESTATE
unfurnished deluxe duplex
also stud service.
in an incubator at Hammers- women drivers were raped by a by the Citizens Committee
132-134
PRODUCE
with full basement and garPhone 751-8504. 131-136
niith Hospital hut a team of man who stopped them in a car Against Violence — a group of
W ANTEiTtO- Buy— Two family
age. South side. Lease $225. WANTED - People,full time
FOR SALE — Apples and raw home by private party. Phone
five specialistswas unable to with a flashing blue light. labor, business, civic and DOG BOARDING — Reasonable
Call 396-5789after 5 p.m.
only,
experience
not necesand cut comb honey. Phone
7724190 after
131-133
save
Gov. George C. Wallace church leaders and others rates, heated runs. De Haan’s
129-134
sary. We train. $26 hour.
132-137
The quintupletswere horn ordered the troopersto cease formed by Cahalan this fall.
Kennels.Phone 399-2071.
WANTED— Small wooded acreStart immediately,for interlast Thursday to Mis. Helen the practice Wednesday, citing [ The petitionschll for mandaLOST AND FOUND
130-135
age suitablefor building,
view apply in person between FOR SALE— Apples. Red and
"abuses by imposters" and ton.' minimum sentences for
7 and 8 p.m. Holiday Inn, Yellow Delicious, Spies, Mac south or east of Holland. Call
Second-bornOliver, who also "generalcomplaintsabout the crimes of murder, robbery, VAN WIEREN Kennels - Dog Lost - Ring, yellow gold, wide
8V7.?W6 90*- S- W PHI
Intosh. Jonathons. Fresh. 36th
Poom. 254 Vn phone calls.
band lad’es Phone 39*6958.
has btvn gravely ill was orarMce"
**'• ’in- rape, burglary of occupied hoarding Tende- toeing care
altCi O
ISO fXllUuC *UV«lwO. a tASIIC OJv
>
., i,u.. . biuciwe ei U-nu*, Uie Hit- i\., ,.u.0W-l’ vki. .j.c.* u.
»uuci tiKuif, ......
and S. Washington. 131-136
132-133p
131-136
133-134
Improving, doctors
i marked
dwelling* and felomoui assault. 1 Phone 335-3479. 128-133
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FOR RENT —

Deluxe 2 bedroom, fully carpeted, 2 baths,
full basement, store, refrigeraotr, dishwasher,no pets.
Phone 399-2517 after 4.
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clean 3 •bedroom under $20,000.
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superior condition.
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PAGE TWENTY-ONE
FOR SALE

-AUTOMOBILES ,

'46,000 FOR SALE-74 Chevrolet Van
'fnllef. ftebart*:
tire*} j 20. gl*ss_all aroilndz-Equipped
jup^
jnsideand out.
for canving.* Two tone poiw.

FOrsatC-’TTDusfer.
k
new
MlJCEtlANEOUS
dam
^ ____

FOR SALE - AUTOMOBILES

j

•

25,000 miles. $3,600. Phone

oi l|wti. Phone 390-1521.

two

(

west off River to Lakewood
Blvd please call collect1-453-

i**/.

-

and dryer, 8 months

old.

FOR SALE
.

Phonn, 396-7280. 133-138pl

399-1751.

-

132-134p

•

73 Chevrolet

—

t

Impala Custom 2 door, very 1 FOR SALE-75 Nova -Custom,
good condition.Ziebarted.j t 6 cylinder, automatic, 23,000
^*’73 Rupp Amen
JKtJWte aiittance Prices start } family in the Washington
CARPETS TO steam clea^ AnV | f2i?iLEh
1974 Monte Carlo Landau, j miles, 2 door. Phone 396-6204.
at $23,500-.- Furnished jnodel i Square Area 2- bedroom apart- j Will build you a tape tod on
i-can 40 h.p. wide track, .425
,131-135p
opep Thumay- and Friday | ment down and 1 bedroom ‘your sand lot with one or two) size room $20 each. Also will miles, like new. $895. Phomj Hail damage. Phone 399-3001j
install and repair carpets.
after 3
133-138p
p.m.s, anytime by\ appoint- ' apartmentup. The price is only bedrooms down, room for .
396-6098alter 4:3<fc
------ j FOR SALE - 76 Ply mouth
133-134p
ment Phone 669-9535 i Hud- < $18,200.Phone 396-6584.* ,1 bedrooms up, 2 stall garage, Call the Carpet Doctor. Paul
Van Huis 335-6187. 133-138
FOR SALE - 70 Chevrolet \* Grand Fyry Station Wagon. 3
sonville) or 772-9988.
'fireplace, dishwasher, range,.
FOR SALE - Tenor saxophone. ton. with top. Automatic, pow 1 cylinder model, electric lock*
Aukeman, .Builder, N 130-13$ , COMPLETELY REMODELED ! carpeted, 25 foot well, septic
DEL GOORMAN
recliningpassenger seat, rea
| Phone, 326-4801 * 133-135p er brakes, steering, deluxe)
1— t:- bedroom home whifh is tank, leach bed, fully insulated,
SIDING COMPANY
cab. Sharp Phone 772*9764
sonablv priced Phone 392-8317
DE ROO REALTY
fuHv carpeted, all large rooms, I stornis, full basement. $22,900.;

i

fine

this,

tt*
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“MfSCItlANETJUS '

RIAl"lSTiffTr. TOt 5Alf — REAL ESTATF

with two bedroom, full base LIKE TO BE A LANDLORD0
ment, enclosed -garage and , We have just listeda nice
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US-31 Bypass. Ranch

Yes. owner moving {%th.^tfr
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^ee '
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coin gouri
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luxury I
living at a modest price.
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3510.

i

133-btSp

!

Owen1

p.m.

;

__

j

1,

i

p.m.

__

-

i

Aluminum
siding.1^ baths, 4 bedrooms onj
FOR SALE - Si Snow jdt. 19
132-134p
128-133
west sifo Giyc u.s. « call. Wj
Since
| open stairway, modern kitchen, f'honp 392-6989 or
396-2429 or
horse, sharp. Phone 772-6776.
Aluminum and Vinyl Siding
can take land; continctfterms
baepmeBt,-gas heat, on Hql- J
130-13a,
13S-138p FOR SALE— 75-Buick U Sabre FQR SALE - .'69 Volkswagen.
Phone 396-7845After 4 P.M.
with you
. j W AUKAZOO: Ready now for I land # East side Phone 396-6584> 1®^-— — 0_
, vcrkTV.
133-138
o,I
Bar
and
i «'*«•
v«*
,*s'
your family! Outsai\ding3
...
: WEfcRSTRA REAL ESTATE
K)R SALc. — bar ana hack
oacx
newer - steerine and roof, rear, window dof roster,
NORTH SIDE. Attractive two room 'ranch homo, posable -4th j BUILDING LOT
Just
355 Douglas Avenue
RENT OCR carpet cleaner. ^thiw
mvZ i brakes. Phone 77 W 186.
--I best reasonable offer. Phone
bedfWwn at “164,9(10. Very «havp bedroom or den. Beautifully* James, nicely wooded, an
I>hone. 396'1486
anything. ^If^Shop. 133- i.t8p
m-ixp' ;;2-i4i7.ur7,2.j*:'..i: r:;»-i.;4p
Wierda’s Paint £ Wallpaper,
with^btf bowment, garage ami ‘carpeted and drapes^ .Formalt of new homes. $3500. Phone
322 W. Washington, Zeeland.
FOR sale^t: 16 ft
.
'jo FOR'
for s.m
’T oidstndbS
appliances 'included too • , dining -room, family room with'
What a Gift! Christmasis com-.
SALE
133-138
Crpfi boat, motor, trailer, , FOR NALL
» uoage 100 Cutlass S. radial tires, ex*
»• >1
fireplace,glasa doors to
ing and vou can be Santa of the _
covers Excellentcondition. ' picknip,.4 wheel drive, good
tra sharp. Phone 802-5697
TWO FAMILY. Near Maple 2 Mr baths. i Convenientkitchen PRICE REDUCED - on this Century!Two fireplaces,walk- WHITES METAL Detectors _
Phone 392-6217 after 5 p.m. condiUou.4 WOO, ipde*, ^alsO|
after 6
133-138
A vet Church Just Tieled by us, I and appluincea.Private shaded | attractive ranch- on the North out basement and much, much $79.50 and up. Phone 399-2375
’67
Ford
F-330.
Phone
772-2761.
133-135p
133-138
525 Riley
Excellent returns.
kit, Central aii;. See it hoy! Buyfjide,featuring 3 bedrooms,rec
, .
131-135p "safe BUY USED CARS "
$43,90if tU783i •• w ^ sjroom. 2 stall garage, Ih bathi.
CHESTS: DRESSERS, bods, I FOR
Brunswick An
» • • ^
At
•
Simple Service With
WAUKAZOO. Just listed, $39,900 *•
<
full basement, gas heat, tlhis
complete bedroom suites. ! Hockey. 6' table. Call 399-2062 : FOR SALE - 73 Chatlengor Maycroft £ Vprsendaal,luc
A
Personal
Touch
4 he^nja, fulLbuseingnC Jigu- 1DLEWOOI)BEACH! One-own- 1 home is sharp and owner is
Discount prices, Buis Mat- aftei; 6. .
132-134 , yellow with black top; autoHome Of
Robert Ortman ... 772-1081
pla<ic,*ifilltcddouble er beauty!Maturing relaxing| anxious.Phone 396-6584.
Lincoln — Mercun
John
39$- 1486
<•« »-«
j FOR SALE—
»».(
garage. Many fine trees on pro* famjlfciponi wjth lireplace**^
- vi
. u. s *
124 E. Hlh. Hoilabd
Sena
335-8685
regular$13$; ><>
12 gun rack,
129-133p|
perty. Wooded area across ilic 1 ing room and master bedroom 1 Arlene Dykstra
396-6251
Man
399-3122
$179.96.
regular
$265;
electric
street. * »-*• *^v *
wi$hi«wyala wood decks-, for- 1 John Wv. Lawson
396-7855
PAJNT THINNER Special kTERCURYS""
Jeron
899-1930
| mal dining room, 2 full baths, , Helen Grossbauer
399-2551
Brmg own container, $1.50. 220 volt red brick fireplace. ' FOR SALE - '67 Chevrolet 76 Monarths," 4 doors and 2
$115, regular $165. Bob's Bn>
. Pickiipk.good condiUuik .$600
EveningsCall
.attpehei Rouble .garage.Beau- David Kaniff
* door*.' Twenty* hr ehqose
Wierda's Paint £ Wallpaper.
338*11544
Ka,in Center, Bth and Central or best *iif«i:, Phone 392-2616.
Allen De^Bow -306-80951 tJW Uldscapiog .among trees. I DoraLbi.Busscher
399-J317t Equal Housmg Opportunity j 322 W. Washington, Zeeland.
from; these etirs are equip?
v I33
146*139
892-8111 i See the many extras that make George Guerrero
396*2243)
133*138
(k»«i VeuUnkped •.with’ air condition,pow396-3870 ^is h good buy at $54.900. 1 Bonnie Rex
396-3197
er steering and brakes. 6
Nick Yonkcr
NEW
HOMES
SHARP
COLOR
TV,
regular ! FQR SALE-73 Moto Ski S-400, FOR SALK -71 Monte Carlo!'
399-6729 1 <
Rich & Vesta Speet
399-6447
cylinder ami 8 cylinder cm
Bob* Catta*350 automatic, excellent wnbeing built in KtMll<p-est
Estates
$449.00. now $399.00. E-Z good shape. Best offer. Must
gujes. low mileage, like new.
Margei^nce
392-8725
dition.
Must
sell.
$2,000.
CaU)
(W. 32nd St. ,.West.of Jraaf* term> Arends Electronics,sell. After fi phone 399-1908? *
392-307? GRAAFSCHAP Rl).: Spacious
Save 'ito h of originalcost
Equal Housing Opportunity
394
Pine
Ave
between
16th
• 132*l33p 396-2689 after 5. ‘ 131-133p
119-114. schap ) For showing. call
396-2532 1 family living!-4 bedroom borne.
76 Marquis 2 Door, air condil^ktF Yonker
392-3191. De Roo Realty Co | and 17th Sts. Phone 396-3333.
FOR SALE— 1967 Ford ** Ton 1 tfeping,4,000 act uni miles
Gwy Van iJingcvelde 396-420$ baths, large family room
,..(a n ' FOR SUE - 2 ladies 3 • speed
, developers, 327 River Ave. ' at
WESTDALE H’ COS.
130-133 j wRh fireplace on 1st level, mod1
* '' bicyTlQs,very good condition. pickup. First $450- takes it, 76 Cougar 2 Door
14th
128-131
545' W. 17th Street
rs'ern kitchen with dishwasher,
Air .condi!iqning, sharp
USED COLOR TV sets at| Floor model air hockey game, Phone 392*5368. 12fl-134p
Holland,.Michigan
ACREAGE
1 range, 27 ft. living-dining
room.
75 Montega MX 4 Door
like new....Size 6 ski twoU.j
Abend's Electronics.Some
G ALIEN REALTY INC.
PQNTIAr
Air., conditioning
’ >
| Basement recreation room with
\yith new picture tubes with! never worn. Brand new col-,
268 E. 8th St. Tel. 392-8561
AMC GMCJNC
[72 Montega MX Brougham
HOLLAND NORTH— 120th Ave. 2nd kitchen.Priced to sell 12443: NORTH SIDE: Sharp 4
Upsible.
fish
shanty.
Phone
one full year warranty.E-Z!
16 acres on paved road. All till- $37,500! (11891)
396-7830 afier 5,3p
I '4. Door.,
tygr.g,ava|abfe..Abend's Elec-
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acres, either use for farming
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FOR SALE — Head HRP skis. Brougham, loaded
I,ange bindings.Ushd only 76 Rputioc Catalina

to 20

twice. 195 C.M. CaU 396-4796. 1 76 fontiap UMans
l?M33p 76 Pontiac Firebird

^

x

yyj

1

1-241-0971

with

|ELX
Wwn®
'
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*
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no*

^country^
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CALL TODAY

392-5995

to bottom. Enclosed porches
front and rear. Only $16,900,

EYENJNGS CALL
VICKI

TL^SMAN

FRIjjD W.

BOCKS

772-4002

and i.
396-2615

amp., 'ao'moW'

‘X

ini-"

rate payments.T.iis is too
pass by! Call

to.

to be installed located on a

Cali 392-1456

Anytime
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Helping fYiends end Neighbor;!
131, 1331
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.in S
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FOR sai.k

’75 Pinto wagon;
like new, 15,000 miles, belted
fires. Call 135-2226.
r <
120-134p

i
'76

Loaded

FOR SALK-73

four .k>or hardtop Chrysler Imperial. Excel-

,

-

....

1975

1

Buis

1

F0H SALE - Corn

133-138

lent condition, loaded, average mileage. Phone 392-2009
QO *139.Bench

FOR SALK

fed young!

“•

MISCELLANEOUS

’.!4.

FOR SALE— To pay tuition, 350
1 Y-8 Ppptiac Firebird.New
I tires, -low milage, $1,000.
1 Phone 392-5111, ext. 2905.

Ink barrels, C' 74 Pontiac Grandville
each, Holland Evoaing
r Convertible

^-

Set

74 Pentiac Wagon
Grand Safari •
74 PontiacFirebird
'
F0R
S*tE-Fn*4
Cte,S,m“
trees, $2.50 precut or bring
131-133
Tran§ Am
family, cut your own from 60 1 ’74 Pontic Gatalina Coupe
FOAM cut to most any irizC. acres. 96th, 4 miles north of ! 74 p^tiac Wagon
Buis Mattress Co., M - 21
Zeeland. Weekdays 4-6 p.m
Grand Le Mans Safari
East. Holland; • - 131-136
Saturdays10.a.ro.-6 p.m. Call 74 AMC Matador Wagon
H42-1OV0.
128-133p 74 Chevrolet Monte Carlo
I WINDOW
SHADES-Vogelzang
will cut any size. Complete|F0R salF _ Christmastrees, 74 Buick Electra
74 Chevrolet Vega
stock on hand* 25 E.
Choose and cut 'every day;
74 Ford Pinto
128-133 also macrame decorations.
74 Ford Torino Elite
1 USED OFFICE desks, files, 1 Phone $99-3314. ' 12a~133
1973
steel cabinet, card files
Ff)R SALE
1 chairs. Phone 396-7303. ...... jF|na opon nrra portable,$89.95 73 Pontiac Catalina

Phone.

----

r

.

1

1

.

,

392 9051.

vnn

Mom— A Teacarl

..

Call 392-2335.If no reply Call

| Sis— A Vanity Table
Marvin Goodwin 392-3070. Junior-A Hand Carved Decoy
'Dad— A Shoe Shine Box

VACANT LAND:

Beautiful)
building sites .on this tree cov- Come see the unusual gifts, all

—

'

and

131-136

Mattress

Like new Viking open arm port!

a^

M«to

6930.

, -

, j

Pontiac C$talin$

73 PontiacGrand Prix
'23 to«i6c U .MOO*

1

inSafari
—

------- --- ...... M .....
190 134, Singer Golden Touch-N-Sew,
beautifulchest cabinet, $199 95.

Co. Phone 396-6257.

ered 20 acres south of Holland. antiques.
Nfee sit* pood #ndisevera| fruit Thurs., Fri. 10 A M -5 P
(

‘73

iwFRCPHivr m VTTRFSS iJ

^

I

Wagon

,

73 PontiacGrandville
73 Buick Electra

!

J30-133p

•

-

129-134P

SALK

'(19 Plymouth
Wagon, very good condition.
Power steering,-new snows.
Asking $700. Phune 392-6423.
.

/

Bth.

For Everyone

.

FOR SALE - 70 Challenger,
almost completely restored
*8 two barrel, quick. Phone

.

Gifts

Volkswagen Mini

;

I

GRAMMA'S HOUSE
ANTIQUES

130-131

I

Pontiac Grand Prix

Bonanza for your Christmas',
party or next meeting.

St.

Bus. excellent. condition.Make
offer. Phone 396-5913.
130-135p
T-

1974
'74

1

•

-»

0MC loaded
R,lly STX
Van,

Ave.,

feathers,foam,)

.conditioning
130-135

j

.

•‘Phone 335-5888*

.

Air

2

,

Pines, J44th
Olive,
Micl}.Rhone 399-1620 ’

1

party ROOM, available at

and

interior

1

WIERSMA REAL ESTATE
mtOUawa Baech Rd.

.

FOR SALE -

:

^ick FIRE'

™anyh

no (jown payment on the home WOODLAND REALTY, INC. 335-9358.
of your choice. We have been 6Q3 E. 16th ST. Tel. 396-5221
WOODLAND REALTY OF 12637: TWO ACRES EAST: Posdesigmited to act as a particisible building site- tor .walkout
ZEELAND, INC.
pating;area Realtor by the Vet7 N. STATE ST. TEL. 772-9161 basement home. Nice country
erans* Administration
setting* that has a small horse
LUND k CO. REALTORS
BRAND NEW - Large 4 bed- barn, a 26 x 60 >ft. storage
592-2331- 392-6006
room colonial home located on building and a creek that- borthe North Side. Super home that ders one side of the property, i

features formal dining room,
family room with fireplace,
main floor laundry, rec room,
14 baths, maintenance free
exteriorand much, much more.
Lovely wooded area! Phone To-

24 Hours

dacron etc. 207 off
oh

PLACE. Plastered
,

’

I

73 Ford Torino Station Wagon

Satire

ma£

2

replv Call

128-133

396-6047

132-137

u,‘“us arVKr
to deck. Superb paneiied fam*

•

U)g, attPO. actual miles

75 Pontiac Catalina
CUt Chr^
trees: .Spruce, Fir, 75 AMC Pacer
Scotch,$5 and up. Qpen Mon.* '75 Chevrolet Impala
Sat.. 8-6, and. Sup. 12*5. Van's 7» Pontiec•Grand Fjix

Brower Awnings
and
Aluminum
Siding Co.

home'

I

eavestrough-

FORDS

75 Ford Torino Fordqr

mas

BED .mOWS.

now. - L~7Jrtet^sKt

t30-134

Place t0 ?row

gtaLn7n“'“ ^oflera

good
A
I

^ EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

" .,.*

»

a

doors,

;

Pontiac Bonneville

vwyl

f^ Tjm ,
/aiu
SI™*™ frU
xi
^
"‘r,3UW*°
. ^

vfss W2
19th §tre^' Dawnst*lps15 al) rcolvCaTja^et
c a
^ ^ tnefedingGie large reply Call Janet Voss 392-9624.
|familJ slyle
bath
12726: NORTH SIDE UNDER or
vytit shower remodeled^rom top

,76

1

!

PLACE FORMAL dming tndldows and

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY -

.

I

___________

,Y

.

76 Ford Club Wagon
, ' 12 passenger, air condition;

,

Don Defoe 12700: FAMILY LIVING AT ITS I v.TnhJ
TO REPAIR rust on your car.
between ,1
Bill De Jonge , FINEST: Very good 4-bednoom, 1 Nienhuis al 392'8561or 396‘87j6
COMMERCIAL
dree estimates. Speed-E Cari 5:^;
. •**
v*
Jack De Roo' 14 bath, home with den or fam- LARKW00D _ CHOICE South
Wash. Phone 392-3374.* 132-137 FqR s^LE - .Christmas trees,
,
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - ‘‘Equql Housing Opportunity” i Uv room. Well maintained
131, 133. 135 1 extensiveimprovement Close s"1' lMa,lm 0»ers 11,15 4
bettveen 'Holland and Zeeland.
Tu-mTntm and
« larra wcsl ^ «•* Ave
to churches, schools and shopsidm^ ‘ “awmngs, stopir win-j on James St. Phone, $^1118.
Wlth 2 °r; KEAL ESTATE exchange"
335-6162
. 396-2080
! 335-8210

I

1976
Pontiac Bonneville

128-133

Bert's Surplus, 10 W.
Burton, Crrand Rapids.

;

]

|

CANVAS TARPS-5

of the

. -

.

j

•

family

335-2232

1

.
im' „

-Jb1* “ . ,
garage
LlTf
^atu''es ^w
liv

Pine Ave. between

Ironies. 394

1

,

pm.

;

.ssuajMt
nice deck. Completelyfinished COUNTRY
mg

Bob Jackson 4th bedroom and
George Kalman , with gas heat.f2car
Vic Kenyon 1 Nice trees, on property,C?ll
Deanna Van Dyke 392-2335.If no reply Call Roger

1 acre building I 772-4547
uto. *yqpded and sandy soil. 396-5803
: 335-5557
-M . » JW

OVERISEL

,

,

,

ol
, *

1

I

m

*e

;

'

•

--

Hanson

abl#

-.

j

1

™

FOR
'

'

' .

128-135p

SALK

Look at tin sc
prices J970 Dodge 300 custom flat bed. V-8, 4- speed,
gopd runner, $1395; Chevrolet
Bel Air, 73. air, power steering, power brakes, automatic
transmission, good tires, just
$1295; 1974 Ford Pinto wagon,
.

2300 cc engine. 4 speed, luggage rack, just $1895. Bay
Trading Co , warehouse cor-

M
LISTING. Nice clean four day.1
FOR SALE - NlibCEUANEOUS
trees are included. Owner
Sat. Noon Till 5 P.M
bedroom home on North side,
neq 7,th and Pine. Holland.
New Home Commanderstretch 28,000 miles
Phone 396-2327. 131-133
lb •baths and family room on SOUTH SIDE — Executive two consider splitting, the property 90 E. Lakewood
FOR SALE - New. used and stitchdesk model,, comes with 73 Chevrolet .Camaro
beautiful large lot and priced story with fireplace in family
rebuilt
vacuum
cleaners
•
drawers,
$229.95.
73
Chevrolet
Chevelle
y^5P,If
HI CHAIRS, rockers,
I'NTTKD MOTOR SALES
in the low thirties. Call tonight room, .two -full baths, formal
Vacuum Cleaners
27,000 miles : •
SnV^Hnf TO41M
porta-cribs, play pens, car
dining room, large rec room on Don Vant Hof
lor an appointment.
soatSt 207 off. Bids Mattress
ters, 360 E. Bth. Holland,-^chi Supernova Ultra Mark 73 Chevrolet Heauville Van
Just Arrived
lower level, underground (T
across from Russ'. 133-138 2, in big desk, $199.95.
, 73 Ford Torino-Wagon
Co. M - 21 East. Holland.
'73 Mercury Montego
SNOWMOBILING- We have sprinkling,garage door opener, OPtN TONIGHT TILL 8 P.M.
73 Mercury. Capri
131-136
74 Plymouth Cuda
FOR SALE - Fan tan matchten acres with two furnished ! main floor laundry and much
All the above machinesare fully
74 Dodge Dart .
SATURDAY TILL 5 P.M.
cabins in the Upper Peninsula. ! more. Phone Today!
JAY DE Witt will be at the ing Rattan three piece seccondition.
1972 and Older
’71 Oldsmobile Delta 88 4 Door
Bern
Alferink
farm.
3635
88tii
Priced at $4,000 cash or $5,000!
**
lonal couch, swivel chair
72 Pontiac Wagon
LakeshoreCentral
Central Sewing
Sewing
EQUAL HOtfSLNG
Ave., every Saturdayto buy
lamp table, black and
A4l a.Bchin0,nn
Grand ‘Safari
on possible land contract,with , VENTURA VILLAGE — North
441 WashingtonSq.
76 Wagoncer
consoleTV, 2 hassocks
OPPORTUNITY
raw furs. Zeeland, Michigan.
low down payment. Don’t wait. Side - Captivating large 4 bed72 Poutiac Wagon Safari
I Holland' Phone 392-5546
75 Jeep CJ-5
133
13M36p
lamp. Phone 561-2313.
; room home. Located on almost
129-134 72 Dodge Dart*
75 Oldsmobile Cut Iasi 2 Door
132-134!
3 ACRES, this Jwme features
Evenings Call
72 GMC * Pickup
MAC LEOD’S
INSULATION - We blow walls
74 CVvrolet Impala 4 Poor
Bob Kouw (appraiser) 335-6106 24 baths, two, fireplaces,built71 Pontiac LeMans
74 Pontiac Cataliija. 4 Door
GALLERY Of HOMES
or_ attics -for homes, ware- FOR SALE— 5 to 6 dozen used
GARAGE,
YARD,
392-2081
in
rang©,
dishwasher,
disposal,
Russ Hombley
71 Pontiac Grand Prix
* 311 River ’Avenw
houses, etc. Call Bob either fork lift trucks, all sizes,
74 Jeep Cherokee ,
RUMMAGE SALE, Etc.
J92-8009 main floor laundry, beautiful
71 Pontiac Grand Prix
Norma Stoike
makes and types. Bay Equip74 El Camino
Phone
392-6971
7
a.m.
or
7
p.m.
at
33>20U0.
392-4263 patio off dinette and many,
George Vanderwall
71
Oldsmohil*
88
130-135
ment Co., Holland. Phone BASEMENT SALE
Friday
74 Mercury Monterey2 Door
396-5971 many extras too numerous to
Len Lemmen
132-137
and Saturday, Dec. 10, 11. 70 Ford LTD Wagon
HANDYMAN’S DREAM— Older
T
74 Vega Hatchback
396-2175
begin
to
list,
»
'68 Volkswagen Convertible
| Jim Wiersma
two family home needs, some RENT °ER Steam - « carpet
Toys, dishes, picture frames,
74 Matador 2 Door.
133
work but is an excellent invest-,steam extractor or let WUey FOR SALE)— Electric snowblow- golf club, macrame,depres- '63 Volkswagen Sun Roof
73 Cutlass Supreme 2 Door
I _________________ ZEELAND — Excellent 3 bed'68 Dodge •Van
'
*
er,
like
new,
$150.
Phone
73 Montego MX*
sion glass. 9 a.m.-5 p m. 170
LYNWOOD - REALTORS room home located in a fine ment -opportunity*Both apart CleaningService do 1 for
'64
Pontiac
Catalina
132-B7p
you. Phone 396-8435. 130-135
'73 Mustang
168th Ave. S. Between Ottawa
ments have *2 bedrooms,kitch431 East Eighth Street
area of Zealand. Offers forma!
74 Luv Pickup
Beach Road and Lakewood
en, living-room,and bath. Own- ALUMINUM AND^vinyl siding. FOR SALE
. .
Phone 392-6SD1
250 Yamaha,
dining rbonv rec room in baseOur Reputation Rides
'7$ Dodge Pickup
132-134p
er will «jell on land contract |o
> -v,.
V 4 S Siding Co. Phone $275. Must sell. Many extras. Blvd.
ment, very well kept home that
With You ...
With 10 ft. camper
| I WISH! I WISH! Did you ever is sharply decorated. Price re- responsible buyer/ Priced under 3354)528or 335-2711. 130-135 Phone 335-9386. 132-137p GARAGE SALE-KnittedBarAsk For: John Prins
73 Ford LTD Country -Squire
$10, 0W,
lr, drive by a home and .say duced! Phone Today!
Jim De Graaf. Gary Smith
bie doll clothes.Friday, Dec.
FOR. SALE - See the new Fil133-138
I EAT
TOO much, putting
.it ‘‘That’s the one I’ve drearaad
Jed Elhart, Stu Washburn
10, 1 to 4. 1671 State St., north
ter Queen baglcss vacuum
i
pounds, try our weight loss
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
1 about” Cathedral ceiling, two
EVENINGS PHONE:
. Chuck Goulooze, Del Ilirdes
LKK'S
USED
CARS'
133p
One of the best locationsml' program in your own home; cleaner, cleans all types of
!* and a half baths, balcony Jim Snook
133-138
392-3584
Exit 52, Ford Freeway
carpets. CaH for free home
Hamilton tor .a retailor other also, revitalization of youi
J lounge. Bcick fireplacewall Bud Timmer
GARAGE SALE-14665Jamse.
319-3337
8170 Adams, Near Drentlie
demonstrations. Vacuum
type oL business. Building yis j body, no chemicalsor drugs.
‘ DJRKSE MOTOR SALES
with- gas grill. The finest qualZehneri
West
off
Butternut.
Thursday
392-4205
75 Thunderbird.. White wjth
Cleaner Headquarters. 360 E.
vacant. Price includes building| no starvationdiet. Phone
ity double oven, range top, and j#rrv 3^^
and
133-l^p
392-1798
white vinyl, red striping,
Bth.
across
from.
Russ’
13lM3:.p,
and
.
property.
Second
,
floor
dishwasher.Beautifully carpet- sPfler Bo| ,
76 Dodge Aspen
396-6801
red interior, recliningseats,
129-134
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
7b Fiat 128 Wagon
ed and draped thru-out.- Drive Dpve De Jonge
772-9274
aluminum wheel*, radial
39M5M
to CAPTAINS BEDS,
beds,
and ACCESSORIES
8,000 miles
thru garage with electricopen- _\^rren Drooger
tires, FM stereo,cruise con. comptofl, brcaMowiMrf (acB,1 trubdle beds canopy bed,. FOR SALE— Bunk bed set. com75 Dodge Dart Swinger
ers. plus much more nestled in ^tly Grotenhuis
trol, door locks, trunk openplete, $149.95; heavy rcclin*SAVfc
772-^074
1 an^ bgures.
'
brass
bods.
Ducounl
pnees
75 Dodge Charger SE
the trees near Lake Miciugan Harold Lampen
er, electricde-icer, tilt
ers, $105 and up; dark pine
Kujs Mmjrcss Go. M-21 east
Most
American
with Lake access. We have it Aj-lenePhilp
75 Pacer
129-134
hutch and dinette; 220 volt
wheel, power* windows,
of Holland.
Cars •
Hj7^275 EVENINGS VISIT OUR
listed.This is for you' Phone Tom Sp€e!
74 Mustang Mach
399-6316
seats, brakes and steering,
electric. fireplaqe.^ll 15; enterStarters and Alternators
GALLERY
'TIL
5:30
P.M.
74
Fiat
Wagon
CHRISTMAS SALE - Stored tainment center* and much
today
Ron Boeve
392-9681
air, $6900,
Rebuilt and Guaranteed
. . „ QR. PHONE;. . v.
74 Opel 2 Door
equipment.AKAI,- Panasonic,
. . , “Etl1131Housing Opportunity!
73 Chevrolet Blazer V-8. Automiscellaneous. Bob’s Bargain
$20 Exchange
WONDERING? How to take
~ - - --- /
74 Ford 45 Tod
Sanyo. E-Z terms. .Arend's
. malic, pokier steering ami
Center, 13th and Central.
Delivery Day or Night
392-3336 Electronics,3<N Pine Ave., beRanger,automatic
advantage of Lake MacatawaFOR SALE-By owner, Central Lou Hekman
brakes, 4 wheel drjyf, hy129-135
Call Anytime
392-8123
Norm
Hield
Park
area,
Lake
view
School
73
Ford,
air,
Grand
Torino
and live .on its’ shore? Where
tween 16th and 17th Sts.
dro-turnplgw,. lights and
399-1393
396-5769
district. Beautiful 3 bedroom Marge Miller
73 Chrysler Newport Custom
to moor your Sailing Craft or
Phone 396-3333. 128-133 FOR SALE — *74 ArtRT Cat
* $i29.»
132-137p
396-5943
4
'rv*?
Panther,. 440, $350; ’71 Artie
Cruiser?We have the answer, brick ranch, extra bedroom Lois Noyd
’64 Syiut, 4 wheel drive
TREES.
Scotch
396-7185!
CHRISTMAS
Elmer
W.
Oudemolen
or
den,
finished
family
room,
73
Pontiac
Le
Mans
Cat
•Panther,
399,
$475.
Phone
to both questions. Call us conWANTED - AUTOMOBILES
Like new, hydro-turn'$1695
396-4825 pine, spruce,flocked trees,
, Sport Coupe,; ^air
2 fireplaces,baths, 2 car Val Petfield
392-6923or after 5:30 3964631.
cerninga beautiful landscaped
’62 Ford 'H Ton, 4 wheql drive
wreaths,
roping,
tree
orna357-4438
attached garage, plus sun Sandra Randolph
127-i35p i WANTED - Junk cars, trucks | 73 Ford Maverick .
lot with trees that include a
. Rebuilt motor, power steer835-3906 ments, free boughs with tree
and motorcycles. Top prices 73 Chevrolet*Nov*
porch and lovely yard. Call Dick Trask
130 ft. heavy duty dock with
ing, with
$1095
Ernie
Wehrmeycr
399-6103
purchase,
largo
lighted
lot, CB RADIO— Our only business.
paid
Rod’s
Auto
Parts,
84
’73
Fiat
124
Convertible
for
appoinment
335-2^18.
deep water for both keels and
We
sell, service and install
also
indoor
shopping
9
a.m.Jill
Brawn
335-9717
Monday thru Friday,Satur*
21,000 miles 1, . .
f 133-138
props. Why wait until Spring?)
716 miles East of Holland or
CB radios, antennasand day 8 till noon. Call Borculoj’72 Dodge Polara
10 p.m. US-31, North, 3 miles.
Gene Emerson
336-183
Phone today 392-6901'.
2!>i rnilos west of Drqnthe. Call
accessories.
Phone
396-8732.
FOR SALE— By owner, three or Dave Gephart
399-2859 North of M-45 to 13894 168th
131-136 72 Chevrolet.Impala
Drgnthe* <i38*6iUl. • 433-115
Lee's Radio, stupe 1953. 199
four bedroom ranch on South
Avenue,
Evergreen
Farm
-----1 71 Dodge* Van
After 8 P.M. Phone
W.
35th
123-133
side.
Large
living
room
with
FOR
SALE
AUTOMOBILES
7,
Dodg^
Corpnet
129-134
EQUAL
HOUSING
i OR fa: K" *69
. ftp lj
392-3257
Henry J. Wolff
fireplace,dining room, kitchOPPORTUNITY
496-2249
ville, , runs and looks *good.
Jackie Swierenga
FOR
SALE—
Electric baseboard For"saLE-:63 Impala Super!,'!* Catalina
ALUMINUM
AND
VINYL
en. family room, two full
3^-5460
$325. Phone 335-8082,.
Jymes F# Whit#
heaters, eray steel shelving.I Sport classic 409. Restorable.M ‘ <w‘‘u'
baths, laundry. Finished base- FOR SALE-Nlce.north side 3 1 siding,eaves, shutters, gut
j
131-133p
$92-^901
tyn R. Ter RamH
D.
steel
shelving,
fireproof
j17'5;
phone
396-6204.
bedroom home near Pine iters, screen porches. Free esti
ment recreation room, carpet
fiirkseMotor Sales
857-4739
Pa! Kofsky
locking
-file
desks,
131-135p
Creek School. 1& baths, ^2 ; mates, day or evenings
FOR SALE - '72 Chevrolet *4
and fireplace.Large lot, un675, Chicago Dr. ,
192-7963
Beverly Wolff
equipment.Bay Trading
.~r„77
stall garage, basempnt -pan*
.» * ALGOR, INC,
tor pickup with topper, man*
derground sprinkling system,
Phone 392*6986
$35*257
Sam Weerstra
pfed for Jamily, loom, large 1 Dale Grissen Phone 335-3807 1 warehouse corner 1 71^5 and FOR SALE— '63 Chevrolet 1 ickMal transmissioti.- $9,090.Cell
garden, two stall attached gaFIAT
SALES' 4' SERVICE
Pice, Holland Phone 396*2#!7j , up, , 6 ^Under sUck. Phone
lot, Pbone-499-t52(k4>efore
4*. -If No-Amuaer Pkqpi 39fo?7$7 ,
133135p
rage. Phone 396-5022 fop ap133*136
‘Equal Housing Opportunity''
•
M-P-'i 3^5361-.*. ...
NEW
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man, Worden Co., Thermotron
Corn., Donnelly Mirrors, George
Buskirkand Repco Lite Paints.
The police chief reported $650

Hope Seen

from Christ Memorial Church
for family and personal crisis

For Signal

Park Issues

Open House Will Mark

24 Permits

Judge Miles’ Retirement

intervention programs conducted by the CommunityServices
Unit.

Tlw

At 32nd St.

gift

of

GRAND HAVEN - An open I have four sons and eight grandhouse retirement party honor- children,
ing Probate Judge Frederick T. i Judge Miles was admitted to
Miles will be held Friday, Dec. the practice of law June 22,
17, from 2 to 4 p.m. room 107 of 1939, and was admitted to practhe county building in Grand .ice in the U.S. Supreme Court
June 22, 1964, exactly 25 years

For Building

fcejire

Spurred by a letter from Mrs.

^

to^
e

Haven.

Ronald Fortney expressing con- will be used tor the pureto
commcr(.|3
cern over the "high risk” in- of a hose coupling expander
a„d tolaled
tersection at 32nd St. and Lin- replace a similar piece ol pcrmlts include.
coln Ave., City Council Wednes- equipment 2o years
j Kamps 391 Blg Bay Dr
day night plunged into the old
residentlaf renrodeltog, $7,»0
controversial issue and came irate expressedgratitude over
contractor
up with some ideas — new and ; postingCentennialPark with R'
,
FAIR WINNERS — Winners of the fourth
To pts" signs following ac
Tor^$3 0W
annual E.E Fell Junior High School history
Specifically, on moUon of, tion taken last
Witteveen, coStrador.’
fair are shown front row (left to right)
Councilman Kenneth Beelen, I For the second time, the j) f’Uge|seth,3084 168th Ave.,
Lisa Harthorn, Wendy De Wilde, Dawn
Council referred the Fortney Council meeting was filmed for I storage building, $4,600;self,
communicationto the city man- Cablevision with Administrative-ontractor.
ager with instructionsto have Assistant Jody Syens at Uie j Kramer, 01-1034)24.house 1 .
, , . , ,
a progress report by next meetand garage, $32,500; W. Victor, Mothers Unit
All Councilmen were present
- -------bU,
present
ing Dec. 15.

old.

Council

otherwise.

July.

^

!

^

m m

TfN

.

’

|

. .
camera. contractor.
-.mumc,

!

.

|

Su"a“
d~.

Then at the close of the meeting under communicationsfrom

t

*.

wiw,r,.n roiirwi
the mayor, Mayor Lou Hallacy Rev. Marion Klaaren, retired.
The
meeting
lasted
40 minutes. and
suggested that the city man-

Hosts Will be the Ottawa coun- ] to the day.
ty juvenile and probate staffs.
Judge Miles is retiring this

nub
was JUtL

m hOS

Mrs. LeRoy Austin

garage,

^Van

Sentinel photo )

the rear of his father’s law off-; - treasuier.

•

INUoCi

Cancer

Formed

Schaap, Sue Husted and Kim Ralph. Back
row (left to right) are Jay Hescott, Steve
Elenbaas,Jackie Westrate, Kent Kranken,
Harold Ockerse and Wendy Faber.
(

Local

year after servingas probate
judge since 1949. At the last Control Society
ceremony six years ago, his
father, the late Judge Fred T.
Chapter
Miles administered the oath to
two sons, ProbateJudge FredA Holland -, ZeelandChapter
erick Miles and Circuit Judge of the Cancer Control Society
Wendell A. Miles. The latteris , has been organized with William
now a federal judge.
Huizenga. Jr., president, Allan
Frederickwas horn Feb. 7, i Romander, vice president and
1911, in a small apartment at 1 Mrs. l/eonard Schebil,secretary
ice

By Leo Martonosi

r

over the Lokker-Rutgers The Cancer Control Society is
He attendeda non - profit organization
school on the hill, Maple {0^^ ^ California by cancer

store in Holland.

*

the

^

h®toss Wednesday evening tor
and
Sue WinchesterCompetes
Wieren,
a regular meeting of Mothers National ASA Open
ager work with the State Highthe purpose of:
J. Kaiser, 1372 Lakewood 1 °f WuHd War II,
; Matt Urban, "Mr. Softball” One of the members of Alma j Junior High School and also
way Commission to remove
Providing information toward
Blvd., deck, $750; self, contrac- During a business meeting, in the state ASA ranks for many College’s women’s volleyball E.E. Fell Junior High, graduatM-40 as a state trunkline and
ed
from
Holland High and went prevention, all forms of treatteam
was
Sue
Winchester
of
| conducted by
Mrs.
William
yearSi
said
that
Midland,
Mich.,
then install a five-way signal
to Western State Teachers Col- ment and controlof cancer; and
J. Stack, 1594 Woodlawn, Padgett, a thank you was read will be the site of the 1977 Holland.
at city expense. He said loss
In garage, $2,200; self, contractor. from the Child Haven Home in National ASA Open Fast Pitch Winchesteris a sophomore at lege in Kalamazoo, graduating for sharing encouragementand
of state revenue would amount
information on control among
W. Hopkins, 1065 Post Ave., ; Muskegon for the unit's dona- Softball Tournament.
the MIAA school.
to some $9,000annually, but the
cancer victims.
carport, $1,950;self, contractor, tkm in memory of Ethel Von
controversialintersection has
"The best teams in the counThe society promotes the idea
W. Taylor, 3836 148th Ave., j Ins, a charter member.
been studied in depth and no
try and also some armed forces Stars at Air Force Academy
that every citizenshould inform
Mrs.
Budd
Eastman
Included
in
the
30
building
residential
remodeling,
$500;
other solutionpresents itself
teams will participate in the Dave Ziebart,one of the finest
himself on all forms of cancer
distributed lists of coupons to
since a Council recommenda- permits issued by Holland ' sel‘’ ^0I*!r.act°r,
athletes to come out of St.
tourney,” Urban offered.
treatment being used by licensbe saved for E. E. Fell school
tion to include a four-way sigTownship building inspector,
irrS»eraih!r’
ed doctors of medicine in many
According to Urban, this is Joseph, led the Air Force
equipment and a donation was
nal there in connection with a
Harry Nykerk, were six homes, fl Vand?r fMoeg' 3M9 Lak^
countries,includingthe U.S. and
the first time in the 41-year Academy to stunning football
new truck route for Holland eight residentialremodelingJre
K sent from the unit. Money also history of the tournament,that wins over league champion
that every person in cooperation
met with citizen opposition six projects,and two industrialcon- ' and
was
allocated for work at Kent
and
,
Wyoming and Arizona State this
with his doctor should be free
months ago.
Community Hospital during the the National Open will be played
strudion projects. Total value contractor
to pursue the treatmentof his
past season.
City Manager Terry Hofmeyer
Christmas season.Funds were in Michigan.
of the permits is $377,340.
choice without third party inI
R.
Sova,
329
Rooseveldt,
Ziebart,
a
quarterback
for
the
promised a progressreport in
donated for a Christmas tree,
Seattle was the host city in
Permits include:
terference.
, garage, $3,000; K. Beelen, conFalcons, has come a long way
two weeks but cautionedthat
lights and trimmingsfor a ward the 1975 tourney and Allentown,
Ivan De Jongc, 2748 Floral (ractor.
Cancer Control Society is open
in his freshman season. The
getting changes through the
at Michigan Veterans Facility. Pa. last season.
to membership to any inState Highway Commission Dr., house, $25,000; self con- p0jnt West, 33^62-001, addi- Facilityrepresentative,Mrs.
The 1977 tourney will be held former Bear basketballand
ition, $13,000; R. Lamar, conterested person. Information
football star, who is a good
could take longer.
lor
Mosher, and Mrs. Abe Veurink in the middle of September.
may be obtained from the presi"Just so it doesn't take four Ed Horrigan,431 Evergreen tractor.
deliveredthe items and also Urban, the Holland Recreation friend of John Miller of HolDr., house, $30,000; self con- R. Kowal, 33-285-001,residen
dent. William Huizenga, Jr., 590
months,” the mayor said.
land,
started
tne
final
four
n presenteda new wheel chair director, has been state ASA
Huizenga, Zeeland.
In other mayor’s reports, tractor
D' Iron, the state unit. Holland unit commissioner for the past 17 games.
Miller, a 1976 Holland High
years.
graduate, is also a freshman at
the Air Force Academy.
Make Laker Squad
Lawson on Frosh Squad
Has Installation
Two 1976 Allendale graduates
Dennis Lawson, one of Holand one Holland Christian,have
Judge Frederick T. Miles
^
land’s top basketballplayers
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40,
representatives to the Police East Chester Dr., house, $35,000; L- Schaap, 02-300-006,house Installationwill be held at the
j with an A.B. degree with cere- OES, held its regular monthly
Community RelationsCommit- self,
3n<1 Borage, $32,500; J. De Frell, Dec 15 meeting at the home sity
mouth College freshmen unit.
monies in Kalamazoo Central meeting Thursdayin chapter
tee. To this end, he appointed; Rjetman Homes, Inc., 2745
0 ,1M,rs‘ R?"\an' ^rs., Padge State Colleges.
Lawson was the top scorer High
rooms.
The two Falcons,Pam Pot- (or ,he frtshmen
John Weiss of West Ottawa, East Chester Dr., house $27,000,
he co'ho^ess ®ven'
Bob Jonker of Christian High seif
garage, $72,000;Woodland Asso- mg, when there will be a gter and Jan Ossewaade were
He studied law with his fath- i Mrs. Ross Kinlaw, worthy
annual varsity-freshmen
game er and completeda correspond-matron, presided and introduced
„
I Christmas party and gift ex- 1 instrumental ln A„endale reach?.nd. Jul.ie .Bnrkel of Hollan<1 1 Gerald White, 268-1 East Ches- 1 Cla(!es' ^raCt0r1,()
with 23 points.
ence course in law with Black- Mrs. Harold Tregloan, past
Dartmouth is located in Haniiasi wiiHw. ncuuy nieuustm,
^
stone College of Law, also at-!Grand Adah; Mrs. John
refreshments after the meeting.former Maroon star is also ex- ov0r, New Hampshire and is a, tending summer sessions at the Hollenbeck, grand committeeon
...........
nocted to see lots of action for member °f the lvy LeagUe' University
.....of MichigantLaw
„... Sunshine of the Grand
j Chapter
iT i
Ior Freshmen are not allowed to
TVo public
(15.000;Neal Exo, conSchool. After graduating in 1939, of Michigan;Mrs. Laverne
Holland
Girls
e
1,3
e
compete
on
varsity
teams
in
littletime. On a hearing to s,‘!f/ont..ra^(>r (V
tractors.
he opened a law officein Sauga- Davis, worth matron 0 f
Roy Beak. 600 Hayes St.,
Beckman,2021 Lakeway,
football,basketball or in basetuck, practicing law there sev- Saugatuck- Douglas;Mrs.
structure6aM East Eighth St. garage’ $6'000; Ken Bcelcn'Rarage and addition,$10,500;J
NnrtHprn ^hiLn^inlwr
academically in- en years. He served as Allegan Louise Kerr, president;Miss
Northern
Michigan Umver-bal1 ,in the
,
.shouldbe demolished, the own- con
Mulder,contractor,
county representativein the Vemice -Olmstead treasurer;
The
Holland
girls'
gymnastic
Slty
15
widely
known
for
g
er, Martin Cleypool,informed' Glady« A'd1ric],t-tHoward *. Yoirter, 15550 Greenly St.,
state legislature from 1943 to Mrs. Lowell Blackburn,custofootball
but
the
Wildcats
.
Council that he had signed a; Ave remodel,$1,190; Imperial 1 pole barn, $4,500; self, contrac- team opened its season at home
dian of the Bible, all of Ottawa
ylJISt
Monday night with an easy 81.65 have a successfulwrestling
contract with a wrecking com- Bmlding Company Midractor.tor.
In 1947 he moved to Coopers-County Association. Mrs.
pany and taken out a city Wink Bletch, 12036 Felch St., 1 E. Geelhoed, 355 Lakeshore - 67.05 victory over Fruitport.
ville and practiced there two Evelyn Joyner of Saugatuck •
68
Anne Carey led the way for POne of the 1976-77 Wildcats, DieS Ot
building permit for demolition rcm(K,el. $500; self contractor. ; Dr., residentialremodeling,
years. He was appointed Ot- Douglasalso attended.
3
which would start this week. ; Donald Bloomers, 258 Maerose $2,000;self, contractor.
the Dutch, with firsts in floor is Tim Horn, a sophomore from
! GRAND RAPIDS - Corneliustawa county fr'end of the court ClaranceRunyon was inexercise,tumblingand vaulting.
Council action ordering the dem^w^rx remodel, $2,525; Robert
Tim had a 23-5 record in his Quist, 68, a former Holland and served
capacity on stalled as associate patron,
olition appeared to be a tech- 1 Vande> Heide, contractor. Cars northbound on River Sue Kuipers of Holland was first
first collegiateseason and was resident,died early Monday in tbe s'de during 1948. Later that Installing staff included Mrs.
Ora Bordner, 840 Butternut Ave. Sunday at 7:15 p.m. col- on bars.
On the other hearing, Council Dr., remodel, $800; Kenneth lided 100 feet north of Tenth Others placing for Holland undefeatedin dual meets. He ButterworthHospital, where hejy®" he was elected judge of Ross Kinlaw, installingofficer;
Mrs. Lowell Blackburn,
voted unanimously to estab- Atman,
St. Police said a car driven by were Lori Van Krimpen, Eileen was the winner of the 1976 had been scheduledfor heart
He has been active in Boy marshall; Mrs. Jess Hays,
lish an industrial development Everette N. Dreese, 685 But- 'lames Schurman, 56, of 716 Doherty,Lisa Benavides, Julie Wildcat Takedown Award and surgery today.
district as requestedby Don- ternut Dr., remodel, $3,000; Pine Bay was struck from be- Serr, Nancy Scholten, Julie was the national runner-upin
Born in Grand Rapids, he had Scout work and holds the Silver chaplain, and Mrs. Harold
nelly Mirrors at property lo- ImperialBuilding Company, hind by a car driven by Eunice Kleinheksel, Pam Williamsand the 1975 AAU freestyle cham- been employed for many years Beaver,Scouting’s highest hon- Tregloan, organist,
cated at the southeastcorner
Sue Kampen.
pionship.
: M. Wilson, 22, of 1703 Perry St.
at the Holland Furnace Co., or for volunteers.He served in Installationof Mr. and Mrs.
of 40th St. and Industrial Ave.
Holland, and currently was em- several capacities including Walter Meyers will be held in
Clarence Everts, 2878 100th
Referred to the city manager Ave.. remodel, $2,900; Pioneer
ployed at Harmon International president of the Michigan Pro- February,
was a letterfrom Latin Amer- Maintenance and Alt., contracInd. Grandville. He was a mem- bate Juvenile Court Judges As- Coming events include: Dec.
icans United for Progress re- tor.
ber of First NetherlandsRe- sociation and has belonged to 8, Masonic installationat the
questing Council recognition as
formed Church. A brother, the National Council of Juvenile temple; Dec. 9, past matrons
LawrenceJohnson, 63 East
Judges for 20
'Christmas party at Colonial
a nonprofit communityorgan- , Lakewood Blvd., remodel,
James, died in 1950.
irationin connection with its ap- L- 20().
contractor
Miles was instrumental in get: Greens at 6:30 p.m.; Dec. 16,
Surviving are his wife, Laurplication tor a state bingo C
ena; t w 0 sons, Marvin of ting a Youth Home for Ottawa chapter Christmasparty at the
cense, and a letter from
__ . ,
,, „„„
Tampa, Fla.," and Kenneth of count>'- also worked ,f> the temple at 6 p.m.
Cell-0 Corp. requesting estab- |f,'™m<ldc1',300;
con'
Pensacola,Fla., three daugh- Muskegon Development Center Lunch was served by Mr. and
lishmentof a plant rehabilita- ravor;
n .
ters, Mrs. Ronald (Elaine) Van for Ketarded,and worked to- Mrs. Adrian Burt, and James
tion districtat its West Eighth Charleys Market, 130 East
Unen of Grand Rapids, Mrs. , ward the constructionof a cha- Boyles. Christmas theme
Lakewood
Blvd., commercial,
St. plant.
Fred (Arlois) Haley of Grand- P0' at Kalamazoo State Hospit- decorations were by Mrs. Ross
$6,000;
Guardian
Industries
Council approved an amendville and Mrs. Paul (Marilyn)
Kinlaw and Miss Denise
ment to the BPW water agree- Corp., contractor.
Miles and his wife Mari Ann
,
Schurman of Holland: 26 grand
ment with Holland township Dutch Village,US 31 and
children; two brothers, Glenn
James
St.,
commercial,
$8,000;
whereby the BPW and township
and Clarence Quist, both of
will share costs of installinga Donald Dokter.contractor.
• INDUSTRIAL
Grand Rapids and three sisters,
water main in Eighth St. be- Hank’s DiscountMuffler SerMrs.
Bill
(Marjorie)
Prince
of
• COMMERCIAL
vice,
2525
Van
Ommen
Dr.,
tween US-31 and Waverly Rd.
Holland, Mrs. Alvin (Mary)
as well as sharing costs of a commercial,$9,000; Jerry
•' RESIDENTIAL
Hossink of Grand Rapids and
water main in Waverly Rd. be- Brower, contractor.
•
HEAVY
SHEET METAl
Mrs. Orie (Laurena) Vander
tween Eighth St. and M-21. Rietman Rentals, 356 East
WORK
Boon
of
Ada
and
a
sister-in-law.
Both lines will be jointlyused. Sixth St., commercial, $20,000;
• AIR CONDITIONING
Mrs. James (Hazel) Quist of
Also approved was a BPW Post Building and Supply, conDUCTS
Holland.
report on surplus equipment for tractor.
•
HELI ARC WELDING
sale to the general city. If the
F and H Realty Company,
• EAVES TROUGHING
city has no need for the equip- 339 East 16th St., remodel,
and GUTTERS
•nent, Council will declare it $2,000; Ken Beelen, contractor.
surplus and it will be offered Lakewood ConstructionCo.,
for sale to the highest bidder. 11395 East Lakewood Blvd., inA car driven by Guadalupe
HOLLAND
Council acknowledged gifts, dustrial.$45,000, self contractor;
family which has become popular with
TALKS OF LAURA - William Anderson
Martinez, 20, of 1189 South
mainly books, to Herrick Public Frank Brechting, Jr., architect. of Davison, an expert on the Laura
SHEET
METAL INC.
Shore
Dr.,
ran
off
the
right
books and 0 televisionseries, "Little House
Libraryand receipt of a dental
side of South Shore Dr. 45 feet
Phone 392-3394
Parke, Davis and Company,
on the Prairie."Anderson's appearance was
Ingalls Wilder family, discussed with
chair from W. J. WestrateM.D.
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
east of East End Dr. at 3:42
182 Howard Ave., industrial,
part of a study into changing family patthird grade students at Hamilton eleto Holland Hospital.
a.m. today and struck a utility
$5,600; Dell Construction, conmentary
school
Thursday
the
history
of
the
terns
over
the
generations.
Jan. 5 was set as a public
pole and mail boxes after he
tractor.
Sentinel photo )
hearing on a Planning Comapparentlyfell asleep at the
Hank and Jerry Auto Sales
j
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SERVICE

DIRECTORY
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Accidents

EXPERTS

HELP

YOU

(

mission recommendationto

Holland Ready

vacate East 38th St. between a.nd ^vice, 11169 Chicago Dr.,

wheel.

Royce and Vassar Ave. in s,gn' $ ’300; self contractor.
Maple Heightssubdivision. Hank’s Discount Muffler. SerThe city clerk reported on ™e, 2525 Van Ommen Dr.
results of the election on ad- lslf?n* $350; Sun Ray Sign and

An auto operatedby .Socorro
Reyes, 35, of 198 West 18th St

Roofing Co.

eastbound along 12th St., slid on

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

,

slush into a car parked on the

justing the boundary of Ottawa Glass, contractor,
county to include all of Holland Henry House Inc., 284 Roost
city. Since the measure last ini Road, sign. $300; Sun Ray Sign

south side of the street 250 feet

Allegancounty, the proposal Ls and Glass Co., contractor,
not
Lakewood ConstructionCo.,
A claim against the city from 11395 East Lakewood Blvd.,
Donna Penning was referred to 'sign, $200; self contractor,
the insurance carrier and city John I. Delgado,878 Oakdale
attorney,
CL, accessory building, $375;
Council confirmed a certifi- self contractor.
cation from Councilman Vande
Kent Reitz, 12871 Riley St.,
Pool for purchases by the accessorybuilding, $2,600; selfi
Recreation Department’ from contractor.

west of Pine Ave. Sunday at
11:25 a m. The parked car was
registeredto Albert E. Van
Lente, 505 West 30th St.

effective.

Superior Sport Store for $83.90.
The city manager reported

-

m

*

'MW

.

collided Saturday at 10:44 a.m.

m

1

,

-

-------

*

Service

Cars driven by Albert C. Verbeek. 74. of 333 Lakewood Blvd

,

j

-

-------

up the telephone receiver to hear a dial
tone Visitors also toured the operator and
trafficdepartments,saw a 1920 era switchboard and watched a film on restorationof
service following a fire recently that destroyed much of the New York City central
(Sentinel photo)

office.

I

and Gary Schierbeek. 18, of 47
West 31st St., collided Saturday
at 5:41 p.m. along Lincoln Ave.
100 feet south of 32nd St. Officers said Verbeek was southbound on Lincoln attemptinga
left turn while Schierbeek was
northboundon Lincoln.

R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8»h

St.

PHONE 396 2361

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

•

Air

•

Bumping • Painting

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

•

Mechanical Repairs

t STOREFRONT
• remodeling
• CEMENT WORK

Conditioning

.

;

__

-m

• BODYWORK

Repair

of 24th St.

:

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

Complete

,

I

____ _

392-9051

road and hit a pole 30 feet north

^M^rdr

,,,h
ii!
maintenanceol tlie citVs pr<.|v Po«« w'd Brondyke wtis
northerty tax records. Initial outlay h0""! "i Maple wlnle VeUiquez
was estimatedat J300 with a "os
li,th
continuing annual cost of $100 , , ...
.
for reducing microfiche size fori d®hn Wolters,/tt. of A -4.113
TELEPHONE TOUR - An estimated 1,000
both summer and fall tax rolls.
3L. lost control of his car
persons visitedthe central offices of MichSeveral gifts to the city were while westboundon 24th St, at-!
igan Bell TelephoneCo. on Tenth St. Thursreportedby the citv manager. ; tempting a turn onto southday
as port of the 100th anniversaryof
These included $251 for bringing 1 bound State St . ran up a curb;
Michigan Bell. Norma Nelson of the plant
the American Wind Symphony j on the west side of State St
to the city -In August 'in gifts and struck a sign pole Satur-i departmentexplains what happens to
switching equipment when a customerpicks
fronTMr and Mrs John Yonk-;day at tl t9 a m

hMliln8
.. ~

Full Insured
|

An auto operated by Herlinda
Corpus Chapa, 37, of Mission,
Texas, northboundon Michigan
Ave. Monday at 2:14 p.m., skid-i
ded off the’ right side of the

$14,289.91

n

Homo, Sforo

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

Indutlry

out of control 10 feet south of
25th St. and struck a pole.

...

Maple

,,

mmygi

A car driven by Douglas Dale
DeKoster, 17, of 1011 College
Ave., southbound along State
St. at 12:54 a.m. today, went

•Cars operated by Roger
Allen Brondyke, 23, of IHVi
3 wa er„rrf!, n East 19th St! and Victor Velaz-i
34111 St. from Pine to
32i 0f '451 Wesl 23rd St

. ...

|

For

j

an estimatedcost of

fr£I~ estimates'

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th

—

396-2333

Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W.
Ph. 393 8013
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